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ap Sub Sells $93,452 In Bonds
. Paul Leonard, Doolittle’s Gunner Over 

okyo, Is Killed in Action in Africa Jan. 5

S^f. Davis, Cpl, Whittvd, CpI, Tidivvll 
A d d ed  to List Prisoners o f Ja p s

I The known number of prisoners of war of the Japanese from this 
section, who fought with the 20<Jth Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) in j

Goal for Red 
Cross $4,850

Leon- son, James Richard, to visit M rs.'he was sent to Chanute Field, 111., Philippines was brought to nine this week, with reports coming |  V ^ l
istory Fulton. , where he took a bomb sight course. ^rt. Robert C. Davis, Cpl. Jess J .  bitted and Cpl. George C. d l  I I[aster Sergeant Paul J .

29, who helped make history
April 18, when he flew over j The message to Mrs. Fulton, From Chanute Field he was 
bombed Tokyo and other Ja-1 signed by the adjuUnt general, transferred to Lowry Field, Den-

ese cities with Brig Gen. Jim-1 read:
Doolittle, was k ill^  in action' “The secretary of war* desires 

r Northwest Africa Jan. 6, ac-1 jy express his deep regret that 
ling to a telegram Monday from your brother, Master Sergeant 
War Department to his sister p^ui j .  Leonard, was killed in ac- 
, Mrs. C. 0 . (Cap) Fulton. . tion in the defense of his country 

he sergeant’s wife, who lives' in Northwest Africa Jan. 6. Letter 
Denver, Colo., first learned of follows.” 

their fa t)  <l®nth upon her arrival in Ar- Paul Leonard enlisted in the 
cas 92 )■( ‘i*  Wednes<lay morning, when Army about nine years ago and 
One of P  came with her 3-month-old trained at Kelly Field, Tex. Later 

of Chim 
I father s 
>t seen
r .

ith Junk!

Tidwell.
M. C. Davis, father of Sgt. Davis, received word on Friday that

ver, Colo., and while there, on Jan- his son is a prisoner and the War Department wired Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
18, 1940, he married Miss Lois Bur- N. Whitted, parents of Cpl. Whitted, on Tuesday to the same effect. The 
nett. He was transferred from message to Mrs. Nola Tidwell, mother of Cpl. George C. Tidwell, came 
^ w ry  Field on ^May 20, 1941, to morning. She has another son, Bryan M. Tidwell, in the 2(X)th.
Pendleton, Ore., from where early 
in April last year Mrs. Leonard 
and Mrs. Fulton heard from him 
that he had left for an “unknown

All are interned in the Philippine Islands, according to the mes
sages.

Fund for Campaign 
In March Larger 
Than Past Years

More Than 4,000 
People View Prize 
Of War in Artesia 
Monday and Open 
Purses Freely

War savings hit the jackpot in 
Artesia Mon<lay, when North Eddy 
County people purchased War Sav
ings Bonds and Stamps having a 
maturity value of $lt3,452.25 dur
ing the visit here of the two-man 
Japanese submarine, captured in 
the Hawaiian Islands the day af- 

A goal for $4,85<) has been set ter Pearl Harlxjr. And that figure 
for the North Eddy County chap- was attained in spite of the worst

Although there are several dozen other men from this locality who ter of the American Red Cross for dust storm of the
destination.” That destination was fouKht with the 2<i0th on Bataan and Corregidor still unaccounted for, the war fund campaign in March, w-hich reached its

year to 
greatest

date
fury

identified in May, when the now 
(Continued on last page, column 6)

six others besides the three just reported are known to be alive and in , was announced this morning by while hundreds of people were in 
the hands of the Japanese.
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iremen Run Hither and Yon 
g Record Number CaUs

Three Grass Fires at Once Friday,
Five Alarms That Day—Cotton Damaged 
On Santa Fe Dock and at Gin Saturday

L xV1

Mrs. H ans Olson 
Dies at H om e on  
S u n d a y  M orning

Mrs. Marie Christine Olson, 83, 
wridow of the late Hans Olson, died 
at her home here at 4:30 o’clock 
Sunday morning from the infirmi
ties of age after an illness of about 
two months.

A native of Sweden, where she 
was bom Sept. 20, 1860, she came 
to America in 1899 and lived at 
Roswell until 1903, when she came 
to Artesia.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Miss Ethel Olson, and by a son,

/

Artesia set several records last week end, when they answered 
grass-fire alarms within an hour Friday afternoon, made two 
runs inside the next three hours, both to the same location, for 

»tal of five in one day, and fought two cotton fires on Saturday, 
ing to seven the number of calls in two days.

Greatest damage was in the cotton fires and In one of the prairie 
on Friday, when a considerable amount of lumber was ignited Oscar Samelson, by a former mar- 

destroyed at the disposal plant northeast of the city. I riage in Sweden, both of Artesia.
I The merry-go-round of alarms started at 3 o’clock Friday after- | She leaves a grandson, Harry 

when City Manager P. V. Morris, supervising a crew of men at Samelson. ^
lisposal plant, saw a prairie fire coming from the west, apparently ' , ^ ”** *̂' wrvices were at 2:30 o’- 
fd across the refinery highway from the Conoco colony. I ri!**”*f

J Morris called the fire station for a still alarm and Dallas (;olden,' o  *Har\ e ^  vicar of St P ^ P s
itime f ir .  truck driver, and  ----------------------------------------------------- i E p i ^ l  V a s io n . Burial J a s  in

Woodbine Cemetery by the grave 
of Mr. Olson, who died in 19.36.

Pallbearers were Fred Brainard, 
Oscar and Clarence Pearson, E. N. 
Bigler, P. V. Morris and John Run
yan.

Mrs. Olson was a member of the 
Episcopal Church and the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary.

Legislators Indicate Airport 
May Not Be Closed Issue

Hatch, Dempsey, Fernandez Give Hope 
To Artesia Community in Answer to 
American Legion’s Wires and Letters

>Hy<
I in
fS<-
tiog
laict
om-
ainl

(Red) V’aughan, another city 
iluyee, took the No. 1 truck to 

iscene.
efore they had a string of hose 
an alarm came from the Negro 

|on in the northwest part of the 
where a grass fire was raging 
more than a square block, 

itening many residences and 
louses. There Lee Francis, re- 

dri\'er, took the No. 2 truck 
most of the city firemen re- 

lided.
|owever, when it was seen that 

the assistance of residents of 
[section the fire probably could 
Controlled, some of the firemen 

to help at the fire east of the 
which by that time had jump- 
fire barrier and touched off a 

[ber of piles of lumber. Water 
pumped from the refinery 

tiage ditch and the lumber fire 
controlled, although the 

he fire continued to bum to 
east, not, however, threatening 

[buildings.
Fhile some firemen were still 
[loyed there and those who had 

in the Negro community had 
itinued on last page, co!..mn 2>

E. Stedm an, 
tneer F a rm er, 

on T  uesday

Old Art of Bread 
Slicing Is Back, 
Without Knives

Many Artesia housewives, 
especially the younger ones, 
are learning that all bread is 
not sliced—just like the gal 
who discovered that all milk 
does not come in bottles, for 
bakeries the nation over stop
ped slicing bread last week 
end.

Now it is up to the matrons 
to try to cut up the loaves 
with as little semblance to 
hunks as possible.

But that is mighty hard to 
do without a breadknife, and 
there just aren’t any bread- 
knives to be had—or very 
few.

It seems the deep thinkers 
some months ago froze the 
manufacture of breadknives, 
something rarely sold any
way. And now the slicing of 
bread has been stopped, with 
few knives to be had by way 
of straightening out the situ
ation.

And some of the gals are 
finding out that it is hard to 
slice loaves by means of 
straight-edge knives.

TS. I Fanning Legally
E. Stedman, 82, a pioneer! 

ner of this section, died about I 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon 

|home of his daughter, Mrs.
Fanning, and Mr. Fanning

|heast of Artesia. He had been if  I s g i la  s I I s g ifv
sr some time and was a patient j V U  111 I V l l l l I l ^

Lrtesia Memorial Hospital about |
|n weeks, until taken to the 
ning home Tuesday of last

f r m  
n on 
ligbi 
( dM

mo0

ineral services were from Mc- 
Chapel at 3 o’clock Wednes- 
afternoon by the Rev. S. M. 

{an, pastor of the First Bap- 
I Church. Burial was in Wood- 

C!emetery.
[r. Stedman is survived by four 
|hters, eleven grandchildren 
ten great-grrandchildren. The 

sn are Mrs. L. E. Ross, Elf- 
kham, Kan., who was unable to 
sere for the services; Mrs. W. 
lowell. Loco Hills, and Mrs. 

Fanning and Mrs. W. E. Nel- 
Artesia.
son and the last surviving 

of Enos and Melina Sted- 
Herbert Elsworth Stedman, 

bom in Sterling, HI., Aug. 23, 
He married Loretta E . At- 

in Nebraska, May 6, 1892. She 
July 24, 1907.

Stedman came to the Pecos 
sy in 1909 and resided on a 

four miles northwest of Lake- 
until 1986. Since then and 

the time of his death he made 
home with his daughter, 

was a member of the Wood- 
of America, which organisa- 

|he Joined many years ago.

Of Escaped Nazi
Mart Fanning, who killed one es

caped German prisoner and cap
tured two others at his home eleven 
miles southeast of Artesia and a 
mile east of Dayton Wednesday 
night of last week, was arraigned 
in justice court here Monday and 
cleared of charges of murder and 
assault with a deadly weapon, in 
order that there be no marks 
against him.

Technically arrested at the time 
of the arraignment before Judge 
W. H. Ballard, the charge brought 
at the insistence of District At
torney G. T. Watts, partly by way 
of getting facts of the affair in 
the records and partly to clear 
Fanning so that he forever will be 
absolved of any crime in connec
tion with the death of the German.

On the stand Fanning related the 
entire story of having retired and, 
before going to sleep, having seen 
two men pass his window. He 
quietly got up and looked out of 
another wdndow, where he again 
saw th^m. They were Joined by a 
third man and the tliree drank wa
ter from his well.
(eontinnad on last paga, eotaraa t )

Coekburn Makes 
Completion and 
Stakes Location

Barney Coekburn made an oil 
well completion and staked a new 
location during the last week, while 
Western Production Company 
made a completion.

The Coekburn location was the 
Etz 3 in SE SW 26-16-30.

The Etz 2-X in SW SW 26-16-30 
was completed at a total depth of 
3,022 feet, where it flowed 200 bar
rels of oil in twenty-four hours af
ter being shot with 100 quarts of 
nitro.

Western Production Company 
completed the Burch 6-C in SE SE 
19-17-30 at a total depth of 3,287 
feet. After acidizing, it flowed 
210 barrels in twenty-four hours. 
Drilling Report

Shown here are wells on which 
progress was reported, those in
active during the week being with
held until activities are resumed: 
Sanders Bros., Leonard 9-E, SE 

NW 33-16-30.
Total depth 3,305 feet; testing. 

R. R. Woolley, Arnold 3-A, SE NW 
26-17-30.
Drilling at 2,200 feet.

Heacock & Owens, Yates 1, NE NE 
6-20-27.
Total depth 987 feet; set pack
er; testing water shut-off.

R. E. McKey et al, Stanley Jones 
1, NE SW 36-18-26.
Drilling at 960 feet.

Martin Yates & Nix, Matthews 1, 
NE SE 21-21-28.
Total depth 3,633 feet; shut down 
for orders.

Western Production Co.,
6-C, NE NW 26-17-29.
Drilling at 1,876 feet.

Western Production Co.,
6-C, SW SE  23-17-29.
Drilling at 2,200 feet.

Premier, Arnold 2-E, SW SE 23- 
17-30.
Total depth 3,190 feet; shot with 
190 quarts at 3,126-76 feet; test
ing.

8. P. Tatas «t al, Evaas 8, NW NB 
5-17-80.
Drilling at 4,176 feet.

Mercury Dives 
As Norther Hits 
Here on Monday

The temperature here 
plummeted from the 50’s 
Monday morning to 8 de
grees above zero that night, 
as a norther swept down 
from the mountain country 
in the northern part of the 
state.

The storm broke shortly 
before noon, when it was es
corted into town wrapped up 
somewhere in a severe dust 
storm, and the mercury drop
ped about thirty degrees 
within four hours and it was 
below freezing before the sun 
set.

Some thermometers regis
tered zero or below early 
Tuesday morning, but the 
thermometer of the Southern 
Union Gas Company, which 
is used for government read
ings, showed a minimum of 
8 degrees. It  was nearly as 
cold Tuesday night, drop- 
ing to about 10 degrees, but 
the weather started to mod
erate yesterday and it w-as 
quite pleasant by mid-after
noon.

C. J .  Dexter, war fund chairman, line.
The quota is by far the largest The total, which repre.sents a 

ever set for tfie chapter, but it is cash investment of $71,.376.?.'), re
expected to be ample to take care presents individual investments of 
of local needs and the chapter’s from a 25-cent War Savings 
part of the funds for the worldwide Stamp, the price charged school 
program of ser\’ice, Dexter said, children to view the interior of the 

The chairman pointed out that sub, to $2<),(X>0, which amount the 
many more citizens are expected Artesia school board invested in a 
to join the Red Cross this year War Savings Bond. Of the total, 
than in past years, but in spite of about $1,330 was in the purchase 
that, a number of individuals and uf stamps, a large percentage by 
corporations will Iiave to be asked school children of North Eddy 

j for larger gifts than heretofore. County.
I in order that the chapter might The result of the sub’s visit to 
I reach its quota. Artesia compared with War Sav-
I Dexter said the chapter already ings Bond and Stamp sales of 
'has received two pre-campaign $176,000 maturity value last week 
I checks for $100 each, but that it when it visited Albuquerque, the 
will require many more checks for state’s largest city, and $216,000 
large amounts in order to put the cash value, or maturity value of 
campaign over. about a quarter million dollars, at

Annual campaigns in the past Roswell, the second city, on Sat- 
have been from Thanksgiving to urday.
Armistice Day, but the campaign From the time the catwalks 
last fall was postponed until this along the side of the sub’s port and 
spring, combining the regular starboard sides were in place and 
drive with the war fund effort. opened to the public at 10:30 o’- 

I Although details of the coming clock in the morning until it left
campaign arc yet to be worked out for Carlsbad shortly after 1:30 o’-
and will be announced later, Dex- clock in the afternoon, there were

Iter said the Red Cross will wel- two steady streams of interested
The Artesia CAA airport is not come contributions at any time, people, from first-graders to old-

a dead issue, it is indicated by And, he urged, early remittances Giners. Various estimates of the

tive drive starts in March.

Keely

Burch

ATTENDS BANKERS’ MEETING 
Hollis G. Watson, president of 

the First National Bank of Ar
tesia, returned Sunday from a re
gional meeting of bankers, held in 
Santa Fe, Saturday and Sunday.

Will Discuss 
Ration Banking 
Here Tonight

communications from members of 
the Congressional delegation from 
New Mexico to Clarence Kepple 
Post No. 41, American Legion, in 
reply to telegram and letters to 
them.

Senators Carl A. Hatch and Den
nis Chaves and Representative An
tonio M. Fernandez in their replies 
all have given the community 
some hope that the project merely 
has been suspended for the pres
ent.

A letter from Senator Hatch 
said, in part, “Many proposed pro
jects throughout the country were 
cancelled entirely, but because citi
zens of Artesia had cooperated to 
the extent'Of furnishing a site this 
project was only deferred. Offic
ials hope for renewed activity in 
connection with the proposal, but 
they could give me no idea when 
conditions would permit them to re
sume its operaGon.”

Senator Chavez disclosed he 
does not think the project has been 
eliminated. “Perhaps,” he wired,
"there is a chance the project will 
be given a go-ahead this spring. I 
shall take the matter up with the 
WPB and Army and will advise 
you.”

Congressman Fernandez definite
ly declared: ‘‘The CAA airport at 
Artesia has not been abandoned, 
but the construction work merely 
suspended . . .  I shall join with 
other members of the New Mexico 
Congressional delegation in an ef- w r  1 J  f .  • I .  
fort to have them sU rt this a ir - ; O U I Q  o t r R l S H t C l l  
port. It may develop that such a ' ^
project would be useful in the war ■ I  T ' l ' r x i i L l s a c
effort, but, of course, that is a 1 .1  U U l i l C o
matter for the War Department to 
determine.'

The members of the delegation

will make the task of himself and number of people who invested in 
other workers easier when the ac- either the stamps or bonds in or-

Starting Time 
Chamber Banquet 
Is Stressed

The starting hour for the 
annual Chamber of Com
merce banquet, 7 o’clock next 
Thursday evening, was again 
stressed this morning by 
Mayor Emery Carper and 
Arba Green, the committee 
on arrangements. It will be 
at the Carper Terrace.

As steaks will be served, 
the committee members said 
it will be necessary to start 
promptly.

The principal speaker will 
be Col. J .  D. Atwood of Ros
well, but his subject was not 
announced. However, he is 
a splendid public speaker and 
always has a worthwhile mes
sage.

The advance Gcket sale for 
covers in going along nicely. 
Reservations will be limited 
to 160.

Baird's New Bill

der to obtain a fleeting glimpse 
i.nsidc the sub are from 4,U00 up
wards.

The Artesia school system re
ceived in exchange for the $20,- 
000 besides a War Savings Bond, 
representing the safest invest
ment in the world, a small piece of 
the submarine’s hull as a sou
venir, which will be placed in a 
trophy case at the high school.

It had been announced that the 
Bond would go to the individual or 
family making the greatest total 
investment would be awarded the 
small piece of steel, which would 
have given it to the Ray Bartlett 
family, but it was aw-arded to the 
school system instead. As a spec
ial trophy in the case, it will be 
kept as a historical memento not 
only of the sub’s visit to Artesia, 
but of World War II as well. 
(conGnued on last page, column 4)

Retailers, Others 
Affected to Meet 
At the City Hall

A nnual Presid€*n^s 
Birthilay Ball H ere  
j€tn. 30 at Central

The annual President’s Birthday 
Ball in Artesia will be at Central 
School Saturday evening, Jan. 30, 
it w'as announced this morning by 
a committee from the 20-30 Club, 
which has been named the spon- 

i soring organization by Joe Welch 
of Carlsbad, count> chairman.

In past years an individual has 
served as local chairman, but this 
time the 20-30 Club was designat
ed to take over and Douglas O’- 
Bannon, president, named Bill 
Middlebrook, chairman, and Chuck 
Baindwin and Don Jensen the 
committee in charge.

The committee members said

A labor bill introduced this week 
in the House of the New Mexico 

were contacted first by telegram Legislature by Niven Baird of Ar- 
and then by detailed letter by Fred , tesia, new representative from 
Brainard, represenGng the Ameri- Eddy and Lea Counties, is attract- 
can Legion post, who was appoint- ing considerable attenGon over the . . .  ____ •__
ed by Commander Howard Whitson state, both in the press and on the fe w
. t  the m «U „g on J .n .  , . r  K >. that, it

In his letters, Brainard pointed; passed, it will fill a want long felt 
means out that press releases regarding in the straightening out of labor SouMnds throughout the na-

troubles.
RaGon banking, which

that ration boards will make no the proposed airport here and a 
more exchanges of ration stamps number of others in the Southwest 
and coupons for ration certificates, said the cancellaGon of construc- 
but that banks wrill handle them in- i tion was because of the shortage 
stead, vyill go into effect Wed- , of critical material, but that most 
nesday, it was announced by S. M. of the material necessary for the 
Graf, state OP A director. construction of a nairport at Ar-

Looking ahead to the new sys- tesia is available locally, 
tern, officers of ^ e  First National i Brainard mentioned gravel, oil 
Bank of Artesia have bwn making the neces-
plans for several weeks for th e , îgo is available locally,
new system. Steel, if  its use were contemplated.

Ration banking, which is far- would be the only critical material
reaching, will be explained at a i not to be had here. “And, of 
meeting at the city hall at 7 :30 | course,” Brainard said, "we do not 
o’clock this evening by H. L. Gallea | know whether there was any steel 
of the Rationing Division of the contemplated.”
Office of Price AdministraGon.

The Ration Division of the OPA 
has planned this and other raGon 
banking meetings throughout the 
state, at which the new system and 
its operation will be explained. 
'The ration banking plan will effect 
chain stores, retail grocers, food 
wholesalers, restaurant propriet
ors, baking industries, candy manu
facturers, druggists, bottlers of 
non-alcoholic beverages, primary 
distributors of sugar and coffee 
roasters. It  is urged that evrery- 
one engaged in these occupations 
be present at the meeGng tonight.

Not only will raGon banking 
lighten the load of the local ra- 
Goning board, but it will simplify 
the processes of raGoning for buai- 
(ConGnued on last paga, column 6)

THOMPSON TO MARKET, 
BUYING FOR PEOPLES

W. C. Thompson, manager of the 
clothing department of Peoples 
MercanGle Company, and Mrs. 
Thompson left Sunday for the 
Dallas market to purchase spring 
and early .summer merchandise.

They are expected to return by 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
went by train.

DISTRICT DEPUTY TO 
VISIT MASONIC LODGE 

Albert Hudson of Roswell, dis
trict deputy, will visit the local 
Masonic Lodge this evening.

The deputy is an instructor at 
New Mexico Military InsGtute.

tion in ob.servation of President
Although the bill in no way men- Roosevelt’s birthday, to raise funds 

Gone strikes, it w'ould “make it un- to fight infantile paralysis. The 
lawful for any person by the use annual balls have become tradi- 
of force, or threat to use force or tionai. 
violence, to prevent, or attempt to 
prevent, any person from engaging 
in lawful vocation” in the state.

Another provision would make 
it unlawful for anyone acting in 
concert with one or more others to 
assemble near where any labor 
dispute exists and by force or vio
lence prevent or attempt to pre
vent any person from engaging in 
any lawiful vocaGon.

Quite short and devoid of the 
customary “whereases” and 
“wherefores,” the bill was drawn up 
somewhat similar to a bill now in 
effect in Texas, since the passage 
of which labor disputes have been 
nonexistent.

Teeth are put in the bill by mak
ing punishment for vioIaGon of 
either of the two principal provis
ions imprisonment for not less than 
one year or more than two years.

Rep. Baird, who was at home 
over the week end, while the Legis
lature was in recess, called atten
Gon to a Senate bill of great in
terest to Southeast New Mexico, 
which would repeal the state gas 
refund, under which at present all 
gasoline not used on highways is 
exempt from the 6-cent gas tax.
(ConGnued on last page, column 6)

Charles M organ  
d om inated  fo r  
School B oard

At a citizens’ caucus Wednesday 
(Charles Morgan was nominated a 
candidate to succeed himself as a 
member of the school board at the 
biennial election on Tuesday, Feb. 
9, which the board is calling for 
the election on one member.

The term of office for which 
Morgan is a candidate is for six 
years.

Morgan originally was appoint
ed to serve the unexpired term of 
J .  E. Robertson, when he moved to 
Carlsbad, and then he was elected 
to succeed himself.

The board, which will make an 
official announcement of the com
ing election next week, will have 
two polling places, only one in 
town, however, at the city hall.

For the benefit of voters in the 
eastern part of the school district 
the other polling place will be at 
the Sherman Memorial Church at 
Loco Hills.
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29, who helped make history 
April 18, when he flew over 
bombed Tokyo and other Ja -  

eae cities with Brig Gen. Jim - 
Doolittle, was k ill^  in action 
Northwest Africa Jan. 6, ac- 

ding to a telegram Monday from 
War Department to his sister 

e, Mrs. C. O. (Cap) Fulton, 
he sergeant’s wife, who lives 
Denver, Colo., first learned of 
death upon her arrival in Ar- 
a Wednesday morning, when

son, Jam es Richard, to visit Mrs. he was sent to Chanute Field, III., 
Fulton. , where he took a bomb sight course.

The message to Mrs. Fulton, From Chanute Field he was 
signed by the adjutant general, transferred to Lowry Field, Den

ver, Colo., and while there, on Janread:
“The secretary of war desires 

me to express his deep regret that 
your brother. Master Sergeant 
Paul J .  Leonard, was killed in ac
tion in the defense of his country 
in Northwest Africa Jan. 5. Letter 
follows.”

Paul Leonard enlisted in the 
Army about nine years ago and

came with her 3-month-old trained at Kelly Field, Tex. Later

18, 1940, he married Miss Lois Bur
nett. He was transferred from 
Lowry Field on May 20, 1941, to 
Pendleton, Ore., from where early 
in April last year Mrs. Leonard 
and Mrs. Fulton heard from him 
that he had left for an “unknown 
destination.” That destination was

S^t, Davi.% Cpl, W bitted, CpI, Tidwell 
A d d ed  to List Prisoners o f Ja p s

\ The known number of prisoners of war of the Japanese from this 
I section, who fought with the 200th Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) in 
' the Philippines was brought to nine this week, with reports coming 
. in on Sgt. Robert C. Davis, Cpl. Jess J .  Whitted and Cpl. George C. 
Tidwell.

M. C. Davis, father of Sgt. Davis, received word on Friday that 
his son is a prisoner and the War Department wired Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
N. W'hitted, parents of Cpl. Whitted, on Tuesday to the same effect. The 
message to Mrs. Nola Tidwell, mother of Cpl. George C. Tidwell, came 
this morning. She has another son, Bryan M. Tidwell, in the 200th.

All are interned in the Philippine Islands, according to the mes-

Goal for Red 
Cross $4,850 
In War Drive

Fund for Campaign 
In March Larger 
Than Past Years

More Than 4,000 
People View Prize 
Of War in Artesia 
Monday and Open 
Purses Freely

sages.
Although there are several dozen other men from this locality who ter of the American Red Cross for dust storm of the 

fought with the 200th on Bataan and Corregidor still unaccounted for, the war fund campaign in March, which reached its

War savings hit the jackpot in 
Artesia Montlay, when North Eddy 
County people purchased War Sav
ings Bonds and Stamps having a 
maturity value of $93,432.25 dur
ing the visit here of the two-man 
Japanese submarine, captured in 
the Hawaiian Islands the day af- 

A goal for $4,850 has been set ter Pearl Harlxjr. And that figure 
for the North Eddy County chap- was attained in spite of the worst

year to date 
greatest fury

identified in May, when the now six others besides the three just rep<jrted are known to be alive and in 
(Continued on last page, column 6) the hands of the Japanese.
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iremen Run Hither and Yon 
ing Record Number Calls

Three Grata Fires at Once Friday,
Five Alarms That Day—Cotton Damaged 
On Santa Fe Dock and at Gin Saturday

Artesia aet several records last week end, when they answered 
grass-fire alarms within an hour Friday afternoon, made two 
runs inside the next three hours, both to the same location, for 
il of five in one day, and fought two cotton fires on Saturday, 
ng to seven the number of calls in two days.

Greatest damage was in the cotton fires and in one of the prairie 
on Friday, when a considerable amount of lumber was ignited Oscar Samelson, by a former mar- 

destroyed at the disposal plant northeast of the city. Iriage in Sweden, both of Artesia.
The merry-go-round of alarms started at 3 o’clock Friday after- j She leaves a grandson, Harry 
, when City Manager P. V. Morris, supervising a crew of men at Samelson 
sposal plant, saw a prairie fire coming from the west, apparently 
d acroas the refinery highway from the Conoco colony.

Mrs. H ans Olson 
Dies at H om e on  
S u n d a y  M orning

Mrs. Marie Christine Olson, 83, 
widow of the late Hans Olson, died 
at her home here at 4:30 o’clock 
Sunday morning from the infirmi
ties of age after an illness of about 
two months.

A native of Sweden, where she 
was bom Sept. 20, 1860, she came 
to America in 1899 and lived at 
Roswell until 1903, when she came 
to Artesia.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Miss Ethel Olson, and by a son,

F’uneral services were at 2:30 o’
clock Tuesday afternoon from Mc-

I^Morria called the fire station for a still alarm and Dallas Golden,  ̂H .*H a^e^'vicair ^̂ ITf ^SL ^P^Fs 
*time fire truck driver, and L .‘'

Legislators Indicate Airport 
May Not Be Closed Issue

Hatch, Dempsey, Fernandez Give Hope
To Artesia Community in Answer to
American Legion’s Wires and Letters--------- ♦

(Red) Vaughan, another city 
>yee, took the No. 1 truck to
cene.

^fore they had a string of hose 
] an alarm came from the Negro 
|on in the northwest part of the 

where a grass fire was raging 
more than a square block, 

ktening many residences and 
DUses. There Lee Francis, re- 

i driver, took the No. 2 truck 
most of the city firemen re

dded.
awever, when it was seen that 

the assistance of residents of 
ction the fire probably could 

antrolled, some of the firemen 
to help at the fire east of the 
which by that time had jump- 
fire barrier and touched off a 
sr of piles of lumber. Water 

[pumped from the refinery 
sage ditch and the lumber fire 

controlled, although the 
le  fire continued to bum to 

^ast, not, however, threatening 
Duildings.
lile some firemen were still 

poyed there and those who had 
in the Negro community had 

ktinued on last page, coL.mn 2, j

IE , Stedm an, |
»neer F a rm er, 
is on T uesday  |

E. Stedman, 82, a pioneer' 
^er of this section, died about i 

o’clock Tuesday afternoon a t ; 
borne of his daughter, Mrs. | 

Fanning, and Mr. Fanning | 
beast of Artesia. He had been | 

some time and was a p-ttient i 
Irteaia Memorial Hospital about | 

weeks, until taken to the 
ning home Tuesday of last

lineral services were from Mc- 
Chapel at 3 o’clock Wednes- 
afternoon by the Rev, S. M. 

;an, pastor of the First Bap- 
iChurch. Burial was in Wood- 

Cemetery.
Stedman is survived by four 

khters, eleven grandchildren 
[ten great-grandchildren. The 
Iren are Mrs. L. E. Ross, Ef- 

|ham, Kan., who was unable to 
for the services; Mrs. W. 

lowell. Loco Hills, and Mrs. 
Fanning and Mrs. W. E. Nel- 

Artesia.
son and the last surviving 

of Enos and Melina Sted- 
Herbert Elsworth Stedman, 

bom in Sterling, HI., Aug. 23, 
He married I^retta E. At- 

I in Nebraska, May 6, 1892. She 
July 24, 1907.

Stedman came to the Pecos 
ly  in 1909 and resided on a 

four miles northwest of Lake- 
until 1936. Since then and 

the time of his death he made 
with his daughter, 

waa a member of the Wood- 
[of America, which organisa- 

Joined many years ago.

Old Art of Bread 
Slicing Is Back, 
Without Knives

Many Artesia housewives, 
especially the younger ones, 
are learning that all bread is 
not sliced—just like the gal 
who discovered that all milk 
does not come in bottles, for 
bakeries the nation over stop
ped slicing bread last week 
end.

Now it is up to the matrons 
to try to cut up the loaves 
with as little semblance to 
hunks as possible.

But that is mighty hard to 
do without a breadknife, and 
there just aren’t any bread- 
knives to be had—or very 
few.

It seems the deep thinkers 
some months ago froze the 
manufacture of breadknives, 
something rarely sold any
way. And now the slicing of 
bread has been stopped, with 
few knives to be had by way 
of straightening out the situ
ation.

And some of the gals are 
finding out that it is hard to 
slice loaves by means of 
straight-edge knives.

I Episcopal Mission. Burial was in 
Woodbine Cemetery by the grave 
of Mr. Olson, who died in 1936.

Pallbearers were Fred Brainard, 
Oscar and Clarence Pearson, E. N. 
Bigler, P. V. Morris and John Run
yan.

Mrs. Olson was a member of the 
Episcopal Church and the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary.

Fanning Legally 
Cleared in Killing 
Of Escaped Nazi

Mart Fanning, who killed one es
caped German prisoner and cap
tured two others at his home eleven 
miles southeast of Artesia and a 
mile east of Dayton Wednesday 
night of last week, was arraigned 
in justice court here Monday and 
cleared of charges of murder and 
assault with a deadly weapon, in 
order that there be no marks 
against him.

Technically arrested at the time 
of the arraignment before Judge 
W. H. Ballard, the charge brought 
at the insistence of District At
torney G. T. Watts, partly by way 
of getting facts of the affair in 
the records and partly to clear 
Fanning so that he forever will be 
absolved of any crime in connec
tion with the death of the German.

On the stand Fanning related the 
entire story of having retired and, 
before going to sleep, having seen 
two men pass his window. He 
quietly got up and looked out of 
another window, where he again 
saw U^m. They were joined by a 
third man and the three drank wa
ter from his well.
(eontinned on last page, coluraa I)

Coekburn Makes 
Completion and 
Stakes Location

Barney Coekburn made an oil 
well completion and staked a new 
location during the last week, while 
Western Production Company 
made a completion.

The Coekburn location was the 
Etz 3 in SE SW 26-16-30.

The Etz 2-X in SW SW 26-16-30 
was completed at a total depth of 
3,022 feet, where it flowed 200 bar
rels of oil in twenty-four hours af
ter being shot with 100 quarts of 
nitro.

Western Production Company 
completed the Burch 5-C in SE SE 
19-17-30 at a total depth of 3,287 
feet. After acidizing, it flowed 
210 barrels in twenty-four hours. 
Drilling Report

Shown here are wells on which 
prog^ress was reported, those in
active during the week being with
held until activities are resumed: 
Sanders Bros., Leonard 9-E, SE 

NW 33-16-30.
Total depth 3,305 feet; testing. 

R. R. Woolley, Arnold 3-A, SE NW 
26-17-30.
Drilling at 2,200 feet.

Heacock & Owens, Yates 1, NE NE 
6-20-27.
Total depth 987 feet; set pack
er; testing water shut-off.

R. E. McKey et al, Stanley Jones 
1, NE SW 36-18-26.
Drilling at 960 feet.

Martin Yates A Nix, Matthews 1, 
NE SE  21-21-28.
Total depth 3,633 feet; shut down 
for orders.

Western Production Co., Keely 
6-C, NE NW 26-17-29.
Drilling at 1,876 feet.

Western Production Co., Burch 
6-C, SW SE  23-17-29.
Drilling at 2,200 feet.

Premier, Arnold 2-E, SW SE  23- 
17-30.
Total depth 3,190 feet; shot with 
190 quarts at 3,125-76 feet; test
ing.

8. P. Tates at al, Evans S, NW N1 
6-17-80.
Drilling at 4,176 feet.

Mercury Dives 
As Norther Hits 
Here on Monday

The temperature here 
plummeted from the 60’s 
Monday morning to 8 de
grees above zero that night, 
as a norther swept down 
from the mountain country 
in the northern part of the 
state.

The storm broke shortly 
before noon, when it was es
corted into town wrapped up 
somewhere in a severe dust 
storm, and the mercury drop
ped about thirty degrees 
within four hours and it was 
below freezing before the sun 
set.

Some thermometers regis
tered zero or below early 
Tuesday morning, but the 
thermometer of the Southern 
Union Gas Company, which 
is used for government read
ings, showed a minimum of 
8 degrees. It was nearly as 
cold Tuesday night, drop- 
ing to about 10 degrees, but 
the weather started to mod
erate yesterday and it ^̂ •a8 
quite pleasant by mid-after
noon.

it was announced this morning by while hundreds of people were in 
C. J .  liexter, war fund chairman, line.

The quota is by far the largest The total, which represents a
ever set for tfie chapter, but it is cash investment of $71,.376.?5, re- 
expe«'ted to be ample to take care presents individual investments of 
of local needs and the chapter’s from a 25-cent War Savings 
part of the funds for the worldwide Stamp, the price charged school 
program of service, Dexter said, children to view the interior of the 

The chairman pointed out that sub, to $20,000, which amount the 
many more citizens are expected Artesia school board invested in a 
to join the Red Cross this year War Savings Bond. Of the total, 

'than in past years, but in spite of about $1,330 was in the purchase 
! that, a number of individuals and of stamps, a large percentage by 
corporations will have to be asked school children of North Eddy 

j for larger gifts than heretofore. County.
_  I in order that the chapter might The result of the sub’s visit to 

I reach its quota. Artesia compared with War Sav-
N U M B E R  3 . I Dexter said the chapter already ings Bond and Stamp sales of
_________________ 'has received two pre-campaign $176,000 maturity value last week

checks for $100 each, but that it when it visited Albuquerque, the 
will require many more checks for state’s largest city, and $215,000 
large amounts in order to put the cash value, or maturity value of 
campaign over. about a quarter million dollars, at

Annual campaig^is in the past Roswell, the second city, on Sat- 
have been from Thanksgiving to urday.
Armistice Day, but the campaign From the time the catwalks
last fall was postponed until this along the side of the sub’s port and 
spring, combining the regular starboard sides were in place and 
drive with the war fund effort. opened to the public at 10:30 o’- 

Although details of the coming clock in the morning until it left
campaign arc yet to be worked out for Carlsbad shortly after 1:30 o’-
and will be announced later, Dex- clock in the afternoon, there were
ter said the Red Cross will w*el- two steady streams of interested

The Artesia CAA airport is not come contributions at any time, people, from first-graders to old-
dead issue, it is indicated by And, he urged, early remittances Liners. Various estimates of the

tive drive starts in March.

communications from members of 
the Congressional delegation from 
New Mexico to Clarence Kepple 
Post No. 41, American Legion, in 
reply to telegram and letters to 
them.

Senators Carl A. Hatch and Den
nis Chaves and Representative An
tonio M. Fernandez in their replies 
all have given the community 
some hope that the project merely 
has been suspended for the pres
ent.

A letter from Senator Hatch 
said, in part, “Many proposed pro
jects throughout the country were 
cancelled entirely, but because citi
zens of Artesia had cooperated to 
the extent'of furnishing a site this 
project was only deferred. Offic
ials hope for renewed activity in 
connection with the proposal, but 
they could give me no idea when 
conditions would permit them to re
sume its operation.”

Senator Chavez disclosed he 
does not think the project has been 
eliminated. “Perhaps,” he wired,
“there is a chance the project will 
be given a go-ahead this spring. I 
shall take the matter up with the 
WPB and Army and will advise 
you.”

Congressman Fernandez definite
ly declared: “The CAA airport a t '
Artesia has not been abandoned, I
but the construction work m erely!— ,  TAT n * 1 1o,‘r'NirM.7i*iBaird s New Bill

I Congressional delegation in an e f - ; 
fort to have them start this air-1 
port. It may develop that such a

will make the task of himself and number of people who invested in 
other workers easier when the ac- either the stamps or bonds in or-

Starting Time 
Chamber Banquet 
Is Stressed

The starting hour for the 
annual Chamber of Com
merce banquet, 7 o’clock next 
Thursday evening, was again 
stressed this morning by 
Mayor Emery Carper and 
Arba Green, the committee 
on arrangements. It will be 
at the Carper Terrace.

As steaks will be served, 
the committee members said 
it will be necessary to start 
promptly.

The principal speaker will 
be Col. J .  D. Atwood of Ros
well, but his subject was not 
announced. However, he is 
a splendid public speaker and 
always has a worthwhile mes
sage.

The advance ticket sale for 
covers in going along nicely. 
Reser\’ations will be limited 
to 150.

der to obtain a fleeting glimpse 
inside the sub are from 4,000 up
wards.

The Artesia school system re
ceived in exchange for the $20,- 
000 besides a War Sartngs Bond, 
representing the safest invest
ment in the world, a small piece of 
the submarine’s hull as a sou
venir, which will be placed in a 
trophy case at the high school.

It had been announced that the 
Bond would go to the individual or 
family making the greatest total 
investment would be awarded the 
small piece of steel, which would 
have given it to the Ray Bartlett 
family, but it was awarded to the 
school system instead. As a spec
ial trophy in the case, it will be 
kept as a historical memento not 
only of the sub’s visit to Artesia, 
but of World War II as well.

. (continued on last page, column 4)

ATTENDS BANKERS’ MEETING 
Hollis G. Watson, president of 

the F irst National Biuik of Ar
tesia, returned Sunday from a ra- 
gional meeting of bankers, held in 
Santa Pe, Saturday and Sunday.

Will Discuss 7h*".t;:;Would Straighten
R ation  Danking J,7iA'JA';'‘‘ot'.rA!;!‘5,«'ir'7!Labor Troubles
Here Tonight

I matter for the War Department to 
, determine.”

The members of the delegation

Retailers, Others 
Affected to Meet 
At the City Hall
Ration banking, which means 

that ration boards will make no 
more exchanges of ration stamps 
and coupons for ration certificates, 
but that banks will handle them in
stead, will go into effect Wed
nesday, it was announced by S. M. 
Graf, state OPA director.

A labor bill introduced this week 
in the House of the New Mexico 

I were contacted first by telegram i Legislature by Niven Baird of Ar- 
and then by detailed letter by Fred , tesia, new representative from 

' Brainard, representing the Ameri- j Eddy and Lea Counties, is attract- 
!can Legion post, who was appoint- ing considerable attention over the 
ed by Commander Howard Whitson state, both in the press and on the 

I at the regular meeting on Jan. 6. | street, for it is conceded that, if 
I In his letters, Brainard pointed | passed, it will fill a want long felt
out that press releases regarding in the straightening out of labor ^ousands" throughouT thV na-

A nnual P resid en fs  
B irthday  Ball H ere  
Ja n . SO at Central

The annual President’s Birthday 
Ball in Artesia will be at Central 
School Saturday evening, Jan. 30, 
it was announced this morning by 
a committee from the 20-30 Club, 
which has been named the spon- 

j soring organization by Joe Welch 
of Carlsbad, county chairman.

In past years an individual has 
served as local chairman, but this 
time the 20-30 Club was designat
ed to take over and Douglas O’- 
Bannon, president, named Bill 
Middlebrook, chairman, and Chuck 
Balndwin and Don Jensen the 
committee in charge.

The committee members said 
this morning they will appoint sub
committees within the next few 
days and complete arrangements 
for the ball, which will be but one

the proposed airport here and a 
numter of others in the Southwest 
said the cancellation of construc
tion was because of the shortage 
of critical material, but that most 
of the material necessary for the 
construction of a nairport at Ar-

Looking ahead to the new sys- tesia is available locally.
tern, officers of the First National | 
Bank of Artesia have been making 
plans for several weeks for the 
new system.

Ration banking, which is far- 
reaching, will be explained a t a 
meeting at the city hall at 7:30 
o’clock this evening by H. L. Gallea 
of the Rationing Division of the 
Office of Price Administration.

The Ration Division of the OPA 
has planned this and other ration 
banking meetings throughout the 
state, at which the new system and 
its operation wnll be explained. 
The ration banking plan will effect 
chain stores, retail grocers, food 
wholesalers, restaurant propriet
ors, baking industries, candy manu
facturers, druggists, bottlers of 
non-alcoholic beverages, primary 
distributors of sugar and coffee 
roasters. It  is urged that every
one engaged in these occupations 
be present at the meeting tonight.

Not only will ration banking 
lighten the load of the local ra
tioning board, but it will simplify 
the processes of rationing for busi- 
( Continued on last page, column 6)

Brainard mentioned gravel, oil 
and lumber and said that the neces
sary labor also is available locally. 
Steel, if its use were contemplated, 
would be the only critical material 
not to be had here. “And, of 
course,” Brainard said, “we do not 
know whether there was any steel 
contemplated.”

THOMPSON TO MARKET, 
BUYING FOR PEOPLF.S

W. C. Thompson, manager of the 
clothing department of Peoples 
Mercantile Company, and Mrs. 
Thompson left Sunday for the 
Dallas market to purchase spring 
and early aummer merchandise.

They are expected to return by 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
went by train.

DISTRICT DEPUTY TO 
V ISIT  MASONIC LODGE 

Albert Hudson of Roswrell, dis
trict deputy, will visit the local 
Masonic Lodge this evening.

The deputy is an instructor at 
New Mexico Military Institute.

troubles.
Although the bill in no way men

tions strikes, it would “make it un- 
la'v̂ ’ful for any person by the use 
of force, or threat to use force or tional. 
violence, to prevent, or attempt to 
prevent, any person from engaging 
in lawful vocation” in the state.

Another provision would make 
it unlawful for anyone acting in 
concert with one or more others to 
assemble near where any labor 
dispute exists and by force or vio
lence prevent or attempt to pre
vent any person from engaging in 
any lawful vocation.

Quite short and devoid of the 
customary “whereases” and 
"wherefores,” the bill was drawn up 
somewhat similar to a bill now in 
effect in Texas, since the passage 
of which labor disputes have been 
nonexistent.

Teeth are put in the bill by mak
ing punishment for •violation of

tion in observation of President 
Roosevelt’s birthday, to raise funds 
to fight infantile paralysis. The 
annual balls have become tradi-

Charles M organ  
N om inated fo r  
School B oard

At a citizens’ caucus Wednesday 
(Tharles Morgan was nominated a 
candidate to succeed himself as a 
member of the school board at the 
biennial election on Tuesday, Feb. 
9, which the board is calling for 
the election on one member.

The term of office for which 
Morgan is a candidate is for six 
years.

Morgan originally ^*as appoint
ed to serve the unexpired term of 

either of the two principal provis- j J .  E. Robertson, when he moved to 
ions imprisonment for not less than Carlsbad, and then he was elected 
one year or more than two years, to succeed himself.

Rep. Baird, who was at home The board, which will make an 
over the week end, while the Legis- official announcement of the com- 
lature was in recess, called atten- ing election next week, •will have 
tion to a Senate bill of great in- two polling places, only one in 
terest to Southeast New Mexico, town, however, at the city hall, 
a’hich would repeal the state gas ( For the benefit of voters in the
refund, under which at present all 
gasoline not used on highways is 
exempt from the 6-ccnt gas tax. 
(Continued on last page, column 6)

eastern part of the school district 
the other polling place will be at 
the Sherman Memorial Chnreh at 
Loco Hills.
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TH E ARTESIA ADVOCATE
ESTABLISHED AUGUST tt, Itot 

THE PECOS VALLEY NEWS and THE AKTE8IA AMERICAN 
WITH WHICH ON APRIL 26, 1941, WAS COMBINED

The Artesia Enterprise

MRS. C. R. BLOCKER. Publi«h«r 
A. L. BERT, Editor

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT tU WEST MAIN STREET. ARTESIA. N. M. 
Entorvd m MeoDdM;laM nuttiar at th« poatoffic* la Artmia, N*w Mexico, under tfac act 

of Convrma of March I, 1879.

but that is no guaranty that it cannot he bail any day.
The only solution is fur everyone to cooperate and Match trash 

fin's or not have them, he careful of niati lies and cigarettes and in 
geiieiui cooperate to protect his omii, us vtcll as others' pru|M'rty.

Filed for Record Sands of Time

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Om  Tmf <1b N«w . . . . .  . . . . . ——

Month* (1b Nbw M e x i c o . . . . . .
MonUu ( 1 b  N«w M exico)........... . . . . . . . . . .

Ob« Ybbt (OmI ot New Mexico)______ _____. . . . . . .
Six Month* (Out of New Mbxico)..
Thro* MooUk* (0«t of N*w M*xico)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN THREE MONTHS

UTA.s/ l C.4.\ T.lkK IT
Artesia liad tMo had breaks rei ently, hut one thing is certain —  

Carlsbad's sister to the nortii is taking the had inciliciiie Milhout a 
Mliini|ier.

First, operation of the Artesia Army Flying Siliool, a pre-glider 
training school, i-easeil mIu'ii the government cancelled ihe'eontract 
Mitli Art and Vernon \\ intlieiser, l,ess tlian tMo months after the 
first [ue-glider cadet pilots started training at the si hool, training 
Mas halted liecause of Mliat appeared to Im- unreasonable demands 
on the coniruclors h\ llie government, espis iully considering the fact 
no assurance of continuation of the s< hool Mould he given. HiTausi* 
of the huge sum invulviHl in bringing the school plant up to the Army’s 
demands, the \V intheisers elei'ted to alloM’ cancellation of the cun- 
traiT.

riien, right on the heels of caneellation of the schiHil, eame an 
order from tiie W ar i ’roduction Board in Wushinglon stopping con
struction of the S75(),()00 proposed Artesia airport. The govern- 
iiH'iit's'curtailment order to conserve material fur essential Mar Mork 
also knocked out ]dans for tMenty-tMo other airports in thirteen 
states.

But Artesia business leaders and other citizens are taking the 
hard luck M'ith a smile and they have no regrets for the money and 
effort put forth.--Carlsbad Daily Current-.Vrgus.

WARRANTY DEE
I Kemp Lumber Co., to Martin 
'Y ates, Jr ., S W I N E ';  Sec. 7-17- 
|26, 1400, &c.
I M. J .  Sullivan et ux to R. M. 
I McDonald, WVkNK‘4 Sec. 33-17- 
26, $10, &c.

Mittie Humill to W. H. Hatlcr, 
lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 6, and lots 
1, 3, 5 and 7, block 6, Orchard Park 
.\dditiun, No. 2 to Hope, $10, &c.

Manuel Montoya et ux to Joe 
Vargas, 40 finit south of NVV' corner 
of block 31, FairvieM’ Addition, 
Artesia, $3M, Ac.

Janies Q. Wallace et ux to J .  B. 
Fine, lot 1, block 21, Momingside 
Addition, Artesia, $175, Ac.

Horace B. Worley et ux to Ar
thur W. Wintheiser, N ^N W % , 
NWViNEVi, WMi NEV4 NEVi, 
NEViNEViNEV;, WVkNEUNEVt- 
NEVi, Sec. 7-16-25, $10, Ac.

Hsaolutioni of R.port. Obitiixrt.. Corda of TRoakx. Rcodioc Notico*. ond CIa.ifiod 
AdTortiotas. 10 coot* par lino for first Inxortioa, 8 conu par Ua« for •ubaaquaat 

iBMrttoaa. Dwplar adnrtiaiac ra t . oa applicattoa.

TELEPHONE T

A\D SO a E LE.4R\ .4801 7 "THE M GREMLISS"
We have been buthered by them for years; they have had a 

great influeme in the shaping of our life ; they have slepj>ed in t.me 
after lime to thruM' our figurative gears out of mesh; their influence 
in many instances has been responsible for the increment between 
success and failure in hundreds of small matters; they have played 
their many tricks on us on countless occasions.

•\nd MC just HUM are finding out about them.
W e are referring, of course, to "Them Gremlins.”
Just in case vou do not knoM Mhat {»remlins are— alMays re

ferred to in the plural as "  I hem (Gremlins” -they are small people, 
possibly a foot in height, ridiculously dressed. someMhat like tlie 
BroMnies Me loved as children, and they are full of pranks, possibly 
harmlessly intended, but Mhich influence all our lives.

Just as scientists have tried for many years to isolate certain 
germs, finally to identify tliem, so have Me all tried for many years 
to isolate a Gremlin and disi over M'hat he hniks like and Mhat makes 
him tuk. .As in the co!*,- of geims. that must be done first, before a 
cure can he perfeiTed. But a* to Ihem Gremlins, prolrably no cure 
ever will be found.

The mischievious little fellows were discovered a few months 
ago by the men of the Royal .\ir Force and they have come in for 
thousands of words of publicity of late. Urey are responsible for 
ice forming on airplane wings, for gasidine running sliort, for plane 
tires going flat and for many other bothersome tilings, any member 
of the R.'VF will attest.

Them Gremlins are being blamed for every hit of unortliodox 
behavior of a plane. It never could l>e that mechanics forgot to fill 
the petrol tanks, or tliat the pilot has flown longer and father than he 
realized. No. a special gas-drinking type of Gremlin has filled him
self with the precious fluid, thus causing liie pilot to have to make a 
forced landing, or to liail out—sometimes over hostile territory.

Them Gremlins always get the blame.
Now that we know there are such things, we l>egin to see a light, 

explaining many of the mishaps in our life and work.
W e know now that when a tv|M>graphiral error shows up in our 

efforts, it was neither our fault nor the fault of anyone else in tire 
ahop. On the contrary, a Gremlin, when no one was looking, has 
slipped a letter out of line o’ type and inserted another. Cute, aren't 
they?

And that time all the women showed up at one place for a meet
ing on a certain day, when they were to have met somewhere else 
on another day, was not our fault, for we knew good and well where 
and when they were to assemble, and we will swear we wrote it that 
way. But it was Them <»remlins! They changed the story.

It was Them Gremlinv scampering hack and forth on the folder, 
when evervone's ha« k was turneil. who severetl the laj>i-s which guide 
the neMspa|M-rs through, some Mit-ks hack, thus making us late with 
the paper, f or. after all. we had to repair the misiliief they wrought.

It was another tvpe of (,rernlin Mhich Mhisjiereil in our ear one 
day, when Me thought it Mas our oMn judgment, and kept us from in
vesting in that i ertain oil well, tiie one which opened up a new and 
lucrative oil field.

.And it Mas some of Them t/rernlins m Iio  playfully defleited the 
bullet the time Me had a perfeet head on that fine buck. Our aim 
was faultless, we know, and by all the rul(*s and regulations, he 
siiouH have stopjied in his tracks, mortally wounded. But Them 
Gremlins tliought it would l>e fun to push the bullet off its course 
and singe his tail with the bullet, .''o they "doo*‘d it I"  .And they 
didn’t get a “ whuppin,'’ for we couldn't see 'em.

Thera Gremlins are mighty handy to know about, now that we 
have found out they exist, for so frequently we do unaccountable 
things and the unexpi-c ted does hap[>en, and the unexplainable does 
take place, that we have a good excuse and someone to blame.

Fveryon- who has ever tried to accomplish anything will under
stand just what we are talking about, for all have run into the same 
sort of trouble. Those, who neither sow nor reap, will not be able to 
see through this, nor will they believe in Gremlins, for Them Grem
lins only butt in and influence the lives of busy people.

But there is consolation in knowing what has been playing tricks 
on us all these years. It doesn’t help matters hut we at least can un
derstand what is going on.

Just like this tirade! We started out to write about something 
else, hut somehow tire typewriter went askew on us and the letters 
and words fell in this unusual pattern.

It must have been something we et— or ratlicr, we mean, it must 
have been Them Gremlins!

tree, 7 o’clock Wednesday evening.
Mrs. G. W. Walker, 

Superintendent.
m m m w  * n  t m m  rr

A.SSEMBI.Y OF GOD CHI RCH 
Corner Fourth and Chisholm 

Sunday Services
Bible school, 9:45 a. iil
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7 p. m.

M'eekly Services
Wednesday prayer mi>€ting, 7 

p. m.
C. A. program, Friday, 7 p. m., 

special music and songs.
The public is invited to attend 

each service.
Rev. Orel Boteler, Pastor.

QUIT CLAIM DEED—
Joe A. Combs et ux to J .  H. Es- 

aary et ux, lot 14, block 9, Mom
ingside Addition, Artesia, $10, Ac.

G. L. Ford et ux to Paul Lopei, 
lots 3 and 6, block 19, Momingside 
Addition, Artesia, $10, Ac.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Seventh and Grand

Sunday Services 
Bible study, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
A'oung people’s meeting, 6:30 p.

F IR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sixth and Quay

Sen-ices that are serviceable for 
you and all members of your home. 
COME.

Sunday
Bible school, 9:45 a. m., classes 

for all ages.
Worship and communion, 10:60 

a. m., a Bible centered semion by 
the minister.

Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m., 
a helpful se n  ice fur youth, by 
youth and all youth are invited.

Wedneiiday
A helpful mid-week stepping 

stone sen ice for your everyday 
life, 7:30 p. m. A’ou can’t  afford 
to miss this.

J .  T. Wheeler, Minister, 
Phone 376.

m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.

■Mid-Week Services 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Ladies’ Class, Thursday, 3 p. m. 
Men’s training class, Thursday, 

:30 p. m.
A. F . Waller, Minister.

F IR ST  METHODIST CHURCH

ST, PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

307 South Seventh Street
I Evening prayer and sermon, 
every Sunday, (except the first).
at 7:30 o’clock. Confimiation in
struction, every Sunday (except 
the firs t), at 5 o’clock. Holy Com
munion at 10 o’clock on the Monday 
morning after the second Sunday 
in each month. Public cordially 
invited to worship with the con
gregation.

Rev. Joseph H. Harvey, Vicar.

Sunday school at 9:45 o’clock 
each Sunday morning; classes for 
every age group.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock; 
sermon topic, ‘‘The High Cost of 
Living Always.”

Epworth Iz'ague, 7 o’clock. 
Evening worship, 7:30 o’clock. 
Visitors and friends of the 

church are always welcome. New
comers are invited to visit our 

, services and to make our church 
their church home while in the city.

C. A. Clark, Pastor.

DISTRICT COURT—
No. 8037 Atlas Supply Co. vs. 

S. O. Pottorff et al, foreclosure on 
conditional sales contract.

No. 80:t8 Cordie Hill vs. I-aw- 
rence Hill, divorce.

No. 8039 Mattie Bee Tidwell Por
ter vs. Howard J .  Porter, divorce.

No. fhi40 J .  B. Cox vs. Interna
tional Minerals A Chemical Corp. 
et al, claim for compensatioiu 

No. 8041 H. K. Dillard vs. Kin
caid A Todd Drilling Co., et al, 
claim for compensation.

No. 8042 In the matter of the es- 
tiHe of Elizabeth R. ScoggiiL 

No. 8044 O. R. Underwood vs. 
Potash Company of America, claim 
for compensation.

No. 8045 Adella C. Geer vs. 
David H. Geer, divorce.

No. 8046 In the matter of an 
adoption.

No. 8047 Charles W. McLenathen 
vs. Elizabeth Florence McLena- 
thon, divorce.

FIFTEEN  YEARS AGO 
jFro m  The Advocate Files for 

Jan. 19, 19‘28)

Most married men think 
would have been rich if the*' 
remained single. ^

The Carlsbad Caverns receiwd 
an appropriation of $41,700 during 
the last year. • • •

Mrs. Ralph Shugart and little 
daughter, Jane, have returried 
from a visit of several weeks with 
relatives at Marion, Ind.

The trouble with the guv , 
knows it all is that he never « 
to keep it to himself.

Cotton hose are sure to be a > J  
cess with women as long «g 
is a seam to be kept straight. '

There may be a divinity 
shapes our ends, but it doei lilH 
about making them meet ^

Dr. J .  J .  Clarke is being men
tioned as a possible candidate for 
governor on the Democratic ticket.

Keep *em firing—with junk!

Artesia
A. F . A A. M. '

The 1928 program for the Cham
ber of Commerce, as outlined by 
the president. Dr. Cheater Russell, 
at the annual banquet last Thurs
day evening, includes the conatme- 
tion of a new and modern hotel for 
Artesia, the installation of a 
whiteway on four blocks of Main 
Street, sponsoring a tree-planting 
campaign, abolishing the unsight
ly awnings on Main Street, the es
tablishment of an aviation field, 
distribution of road signs and the 
presentation of a loving cup to the 
most valuable citizen of the town. 
About forty persons atended the 
banquet. Reed Brainard, J .  S. 
Ward and F. C. Finley were elect
ed directors.

Meets Third Thun 
Night of Each
Visiting members inviu 
to attend these mettin

GEO. E . CURRIER
FIIA and Farm Loans 

Bonds and Insurance 
CURRIER ABSTRACT CO.MPA: 

(Bonded and Incorporsteih 
101 5 . Fourth 4(

Gail Hamilton was elected com
mander of the American Legion at 
a banquet Friday evening. J .  B. 
Muncy was named vice command
er; Jam es P. Bates, adjutant; Fred 
Ck)le, finance officer, and Dr. H. A. 
Stroup, chaplain.

D r, D, M, Sclniplierl 
DEN TIST

Office 410— Phoaes—Res. 4 ljj 
South Third, Artesia

The last bale of the Lake Arthur 
ginning season was ran out Satur
day, for a total of 1,281 bales dur- ’ 
ing the season. The machinery 
now is being overhauled in prepar
ation for the next crop.

S E E

PIOR
R U B B E R  CO.  

for

Keep ’em flring—with junk I
Vulcanizing: and 

Recapping

Relief At Last

CHURCH OF JE SU S CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Woman’s Gub
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Sunday 

and preaching service at 8 p. m. 
Everyone is invited to worship with 
us. No collections.

Radio program at 10 a. m. esu:h 
Sunday over KGFL.

Elder Guy L. Coombs, presiding.

CHURCH OF t h e  n .x z a r e n e
Filth  and Quay 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Church services, 11 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 7 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting^ Wed

nesday, 8 p. m.
Cottage prayer meeting, Friday, 

8 p. m.
Worship with us.

Lonnie Voorhies, Pastor.

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER 
PentacoMtal AaKembly of God 

Momingside Addition 
A fellowship that can’t be dupli

cated outside of Holiness. Come 
ana worship in spirit and in truth. 

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 

7:.30 p. m.
Wednesday services, 7:30 p. ni. 
Saturday services, 7:30 p. ni. 

Charles M. Fair, Pastor in charge

ST, PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

307 South Seventh Street
Holy Communion, sermon, at 

7 :30 p. m., second Sunday in the 
month.

Evening prayer, sermon, third, 
fourth and fifth Sundays in the 
month.

Public cordially invited to wor
ship with the congregation.

Rev. Joseph'H. Harvey, Vicar.

“Truth” is the subject of the les
son-sermon which will be read in 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on | 
Sunday, Jan. 24.

The Golden Text is : “Teach me 
thy way, O Lord; I will walk in thy 
truth; unite my heart to fear thy 
name.” (Ps. 86:11)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible; “Study to 
shew thyself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
of truth.” (II  Tim. 2:15)

The lesson sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook: "A  
wrong motive involves defeat. In 
the Science of Mind-healing, it is 
imperative to be honest, for victory 
rests on the side of immutable 
right.”

Visitors always welcome.

For Your Cough
Creomulslon relle*ei promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
gerat laden phiegm, and aid nature I 
to .soothe and heal raw, tender, In- 
damed bronchial mucous mem - i 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you i 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you a n  
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Artpsia Crodit 
B u r pan

DAILY COMMK.IUIVL 
RKPORTS AND 

CREDIT l.NFOKMtriON

Office

3071.1 West Main
Entrance on Rout-lawn 

Phone 37

Weigh well any extra hard 
• knocks you get. It might be op- 
1 portunity.

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
“T m ,E  HEADQUARTERS”

S. W. Gilbert A. Reno R. H. Hsy*s
REAL F^TATE RONDS INSURANCE

Phone 12 101 S. Roeelawn

GUARANTY A BSTRACT & T IT L E  CO.
BELLE McCORD G RIFFIN , Secy.

Abstracts for EN TIRE County. Our records COMPLETE— 
Our Service UNEXCELLED. Incorporated—Bonded.

217 Vi  W. Mermod Carlsbad, N. Mex. Phone 292

B U Y W ^

F IR ST  PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH

FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH 
“(Committed to the Ministry

of the Word of God” 
(Corner of Grand and Roselawn

Sunday Services

D.4SGER FROM PRAIRIE FIRES IS GREAT
The danger from gra*s and prairie fires at thi.** time and for the 

next few weeks is great and everyone should exercise the grealtst 
caution.

The fart three such fires at nearly the sana- time Friday de- 
mandetl the attenltion of Artesia firemen should demonstrate this 
danger to everyone.

Still, we saw a gra.ss fire on Sunday, obviously started by a 
trashraii fire. e know, for we saw it and watched it, for fear that 
it might spread. Fortunately, it burned itself out without jumping 
natural barriers.

However, the wind at that time was enough to f arry fire across 
greater stopgaps than existed, had pieces of grass or tumbleweeds 
blown across at the wrong time. The fact that was possible was de
monstrated Friday when the prairie fire at the Artesia disposal plant 
jumped a fire strip, causing a considerable amount of lumber to be 
destroyed.

If the fire we saw on Sunday had been elsewhere, say in the 
same location as those on Friday, it might have done much greater 
damage than did the blazes on those days, for the wind was quite 
high.

And just imagine what could have happened on Monday, during 
that dust storm while tire Jap sub was in town!

The fact it is not legal to burn trash within the city limits is one 
reason the habit should be stopped. But it seems to us that every 
one’s rommon sense would stop the practice at this time of the year, 
when vegetation is dry and the winds are high.

We have been fortunate that no more damage has been done,

Bible school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship 10:60 a. m.
Mission Sunday school 2:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.

Weekly Services
Wednesilay: Prayer and Bible 

study, 7:30 p. m. Bring your Bibles 
and study not about but the Bible.

Thursday: W.M.S., first and 
third Thursdays; circles second and 
fourth Thursdays; brotherhood, 
third Thursday.

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

504 South Ninth Street

Sunday, Jan. 24, 1943
Sunday school, 9:45 a m.
Morning worship, 11 a m. ser

mon subject: “They Sing in 
j Heaven.” Text: Revelation 19:1, 
' “And after these things I heard a 
great voice of much people in 
heaven saying. Alleluia.” 

j Evening worship, 7:.30 p. m. ser- 
: mon subject: “On God’s Line of 
[Battle,” text: Matt. 5:44.
I Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.

Mid-week prayer meeting, Wed
nesday, 7 p. m.

; Choir rehearsal, W’ednesday, 8 
p. m.

The young people of the church 
request the presence of all the 
members of the church along with 
their families to be present in the 

.church parlors at 7 o’clock Thurs- 
'day evening, Jan . 28.

May I announce again that the 
. week of Jan . 24 through Jan. 31 is 
' “Young People’s W’eek” of our 
[church, and urge again that we I rally to them.

J .  Basil Ramsey, pastor.

AND
STAM PS

Bonded MOTOR TRANSPORTA'noN Insured

Q U I C K W A Y
Dependable Fast Service

Pickup in ^Artesia Evenings— Deliver in Roswell Mornings 
Pickup in Roswell Mornings— Deliver in Artesia Evenings

Phones — Artesia 86 —  Roswell 23

DON’T

Franciscan Fathers in charge. 
Mass Sundays, 8 p. m.
Mass weekdays, at Artesia M e-, 

morial Hospital, 6:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Grace Church, | 

Spanish: Mass Sundays, 9:30 a. m. |

LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST 
CHURCTI

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 

613 W. Main 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sunday service, 11 a. m. 
Wednesday service, 7: 30 p. m.

leave your tires
on the pavement!

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Everyo.-.e is welcome to these 

services. Even if you do not speak 
Spanish you will feel at home, for 
the Spanish-speaking people enjoy 
having you and will extend a apirit 
of courtesy/

W. Bernardo Oneill, D. D., Pastor

SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

(Oilfield Conasonity) 
Sunday school at 10 o’clock. 
Prayer meeting and choir prae-

Ranchers and 
Farmers

Get faster growth, more and 
bettor lambs, calves and pigs,
increase in quality and quan-

"  » b>tity  of clip by fe e in g  
The New Improved

WATKINS
Mineral Compound
CHAS. W. E A K E R
West End Grand—Arteaia

W hen w berla a re  out-of-line —  
n r tires suffer. W’heels that wob 

e and shim my grind aw ay rubber. 
T beae and oth er misalined condi 
tions eat the trend aw ay. Thui 
avary  mile you driva, small particlei 
o f m b b ar arn  left behind on th« 
pavem ent. Y on can  save yo u r tirei 
— get m ore m ileage and sava money 
by having y o u r whael alinem ent in- 
apectad a t on r shop oo genuine Beat 
WTieel A linem aot Equipm ent. Thii 
aerviee not only aavaa you money 
b a t offers g reater e o f^ o rt. easy 
steeriag  nod snfaty , loo . D rive ia 
today.

MdamMfg  omr ahop hf

Guy Chevrolet Co.
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Chevrolet—Hoick—OldiraoMIe

Bus Schedule Changes
E F F E C T IV E , NOV. 2,1942

SOUTH BOUND
CARLSBAD, E L  PASO, PECOS, FT. WORTH, 

DALLAS, SAN ANTONIO

All Connections D irect
Leave Artesia 7:12 a. m.
Leave Artesia 7:05 p. m.
Leave Artesia 11:25 p. m.

NORTH BOUND
RO SW ELL, AMARILLO, E L  PASO, 

ALBU QU ERQ UE, SANTA F E , DENVER

All Connections D irect
Leave Artesia 8:50 a. m. 
Leave Artesia 1:35 p. m. 
Leave Artesia 6:40 p. m.

Depot Open 6:45 a. m. to 7:30 p. w* 
10:45 p. m. to 11:45 p. w*

New Mexico Transportation Co.,
INC.

118 8. Roeelawn
Phone 197

MRS. AGNES FUL'TON, A g ^
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BOR
ININE COMES HOME 
ich and productive tropical re
ts of the world are not the 

-prized goals of the far-flung 
iigns of the war. Some of 

most indispensable needs — 
•r, tin, medicinal plants, and 
products—are found in the 
Indies, in Asia and in Africa. 

Iiinine is one of these tropical 
res. Important always for the 
^ment of malaria, it is more 

doubly so today when our 
|ting forces are active in 
kipy jungle lands, 
priously enough. Nature has 
jned that man must “use it to 
^t,” since the source of supply 
usually in malaria-infested 

|cs.
linine is extracted from the 
lered bark of the cinchona tree.

trees were native to Latin 
rica, found chiefly in a narrow 

I on the eastern slopes of the 
which extend from Colum- 

Bouthward through Ecuador, 
and Bolivia. Like rubber, 

and British botanists trans- 
ed the tree to the Far East, 

cheap labor forced a decline 
|itin American production, 
ture had its own special way 
Iroduce man to quinine. One 
Iso the story goes, an Indian 
^ja, Ecuador, was stumbling 

{h the thick forests, his body 
with fever. He was in 

of a spring to quench his 
ia-induced thirst. He found 

thicket of trees. Roots of 
es extended into the spring, 

l̂y after he had drunk the 
Pedro de Leyva was rid of 

|ver.
szed at his recovery, he soak- 
ese sjune roots in water and 
the remedy on his friends 

buffered from the same^symp- 
It was successful. Pedro 

Iwent to Lima to reveal his 
rery to a Jesuit who had be- 
|ed him.

ort time later, in June, 1631, 
Iv>untes8 of Chinchon, wife of 
Iccroy of Peru, lay at the 
tof death from fever. The 

physician despaired of her 
id the people were already 

biiig her loss. But an old In- 
|maid in the household had 

of Pedro and his cure, and 
|so knew that the Jesuits had 
K ret. Contacted by the faith- 
brvant, the padres prevailed 

ĥe physician to let them give 
I'tion to the Countess, as a 
e.'iort. She, too, recovered, 

^utful appreciation she spread 
tme of the remedy. And in 
of the Countess of Chinchon 

Irec is named—the cinchona 
from which we get quinine. 
I'hoiui trees flourish at ele- 

of from 2,600 to 0,000 feet, 
highest quinine content is 

in the bark from the trunk 
[)ut three feet off the ground.

-r normal conditions the 
^rlands Indies produce about 

cent of cinchona bark, Latin 
pea and British Indies the 

Bolivia is the leading South 
Scan producer, followed by 
[Ecuador and Columbia. The 

annual United States im- 
quinine is 2,384,000 pounds, 

jlk of which has come from 
I'se-occupied Indies. During 
ielve months after the out- 

j  of war ill Europe, however, 
Inited States doubled the us- 
pportation.
iria is an infection caused 
raaites which live in the 

Stream. Only a mosquito of 
Iain type can transmit the 
e, and then only through the 

the female, since the male 
lot suck blood. Despite all 

known about it, the disease 
the scourge of the tropics. 

|n before the supply of Far 
luinine was cut off by the 
ition were being carried out 
tin America. Bolivia, Mexi- 

Iru and other nations are ral- 
Ito the aid of the United Na- 
]by providing an increased 

of the drug, assistance 
will become more important 

|ied troops tike the offensive 
it the Japanese in the Far 
tropics.

WORLD NEWS 
BRIEFFO RM

From Near and Far, Some 
Timely, Some of 

Human Interest

Five Scranton, Pa., businessmen, 
who have been lunching together 
ill an office for years, will have to 
bring their own coffee— or do with
out. The quintet applied to the 
OPA fur classification as institu-

co n serv e F a m il fs  Food  
/o Mcc/ 1943 Freedom  Goals

ed. A G-I four-in-hand tie is a ’ _ . . . .
“must" on a WAAC uniform.

• *  *

It was a bright, light Christmas 
for residents of Rochelle and the 
village of Creston, 111. As a Christ
mas present from the city, more . . , .
than 2,000 users of electricity re- , declared, 
ceived their December bills marked I “H<V'ie production and preserva- 
paid. Mayor W. B. McHenry said j tion of food is a necessary part of 
the municipality-owned light plant 1 *̂***<1 By conserving
is debt free, ' '

number as quickly as possible is | for work during the spring semea- 
now in full swing. The quota for ’ ter.

Every quart of food canned .
a New Mexico farm family is one I f  O U IV H  i l l
great step toward meeting the i 
1043 “Food-for-Freedom” produc-| / / f f t   ̂ O t l l V I l ’ s  A r t l i y , 
tion goals, Mrs. Dorothy Hanny o ^ | .
the New Mexico F]xtension Service i ^ O t l l S

the New Mexico district for the 
three months ending March 31, is 
360. Do you want to take your 
place among the thousands of 
young women already serving their 
country so well? If  so, apply im- 

i mediately for enrollment.
(^inimanders of Army units 

everywhere are re<iuesting greater 
and greater nunibers of WAAC’s

Also returning to school after a 
lay-off during the first semester in 
the fall is Johnny Nihart of Lake 
Arthur, a sophomore student in re
ligious education. Nihart is one 
of the outstanding athletes on the 
campus and is a member of the 
boxing team.

, , 1. IT •. j  Transparent Holders for li.den-
In every war the United States for their organizations. One of the tification Cards, Air Raid Warden, 

has fought since the revolution, first things that Gen. Dwight Red Cross, Auxiliary Police, Fire-
the women of the nation hpve been Eisenhower, commander of 

food on the farm we make more j confined to a passive role. It has tarves in the European Theater of 
• • • supplies available to the arm ed' been their lot to keep the home operations, did upon arriving in

In Nashville, Tenn., Police Sgt. [ Purees and allies, as well as to war fires burning—to pray for the England was to file a reejuest back 
E. M. Norton decided to test a new ; 'workers in our own country," she safety of their men at the front— ; to Washington for WAAC’s to

men, etc.—The Advocate.

I said.
Transp<irtation facilities will al- 

' I low only the hauling of necessary

pair of handcuffs issued to his pa- 
tional users of coffee, which would i trol. He snapi^d them on his 
have permitted them to purchase i w-rists. “They fit rather snuggly,'
lieaiis fur their luncheon beverage he commented, inserting the key food. Machinery, labor to process
without affecting their individual I to remove tKeni. The key broke ] and transport food, tin, and other ^
rations. The OPA said no. loff. The chagrinned officer was : normal supplies are short. Every i America would have won no wars

• • • I escorted to a downtown locksmith bit of food produced for home use | without them. Now we have a
where the cuffs were removed. frees that much f>)od for the arm -j active role for women be-

• • • ies, allies, and war-populated' ages of 21 to 44 inclus-
“All those who do not believe in cities. A goal for every New Mex •''c. The president, by executive 

Santa Claus will sign here,” readjico farm family in 1943 is to pre- order Nov. 26, 1942, ordered the 
a bulletin in a squadron orderly serve and store as much nutritious ■ department to proceed with 
room at Hendricks F’ield, Fla. f«K>d as pos.sible for home use. expansion of the Women’s 
Later in the day, the sejuadron • Special emphasis should be put on Army Auxiliary Corps to the full

to knit sox and sweaters, to make serve with our troops across the 
bandages, to nurse the wounded Atlantic. This n-quest was grant- 
and to offer encouragement and ed, and already W'AAC’s are serv- 
cheer. Women have perfoniied  ̂ ing in Flngland and North Africa, 
these tasks gladly and faithfully. | Other W’AAC’s will be sent over

seas as soon as trained.

Camden, N. J . ,  police, answering | 
a burglar alarm from a downtown i 
store, found a trail of coins point-1 
ing the way an intruded had es
caped. They followed the trail,  ̂
through a broken window into a 
shed, down a tunnel huriedly
scratched in the earth floor into checked the list and raising at home the family’s poul- strength of 156,000 authorized by
an adjoining basement, through a »*Kned try, eggs, milk, butter, cheese, dry congress
door into another basement, and assigned themselves to KP
via a forced window to the street. Chnstmas Day.
There the trail disappeared.

• • #
Bartender Jack Harrington of 

Denver hung up his apron and

C. H. Dlankenhorn’s car was 
dragged seventy feet after collid
ing with a train in Tulsa. He

beans, peas, fresh and stored ve
getables and fruits, and at least all 
the meat that will be allowed the 
family under rationing.

“Year-'round gardens, wherever Mrs. Hanney said.

A recruiting drive to enroll this

tables so essential in the diet of 
every one producing for victory,"

v^wn^ T^mendously I^^osoTul wreckage unhurt f.rm  family will
but angry. “That train wasn’t I amounts of heaattendants gave him a local anaes

thetic while doctors replaced his 
dislocated jaw.

due to cross when I did. I ’ve been !

possible, should be planted so the 
have adequate 

health-giving vege-

Towm and city dwellers can help 
serve their country by planting 
community plots or backyard gar
dens. However, the seed, fertili-

SAFEWAY

crossing there for eight years and I |)|.(>a|(fa8t coffee to school and dis- ®od insecticides are such that 
 ̂ ,  I  ̂ . know when it s due. Engineer I played placards complaining — they must not be wasted on infer-

>ru D I L iir u  D » V I " .  F . Drooks admitted the train [“parulty unfair to sleepy students, tile ground or by neglecting the
The R « p h J\ . McBrides of Km - [ was twenty minutes late. ! Boycott this night school." Class- K*rden.

T c x- ’  • * J  . v .  ies begin at 7:30 o’clock. To cinch All possible home food produc-
®  ̂ t -A ^  k I- Francisco it was bound to their case, the students asked help tion is not only a patriotic duty

when thev r a in e d  oid'te late^at ^**^***^’ ****^*„^* **** faculty in unscrambling this but a necessary insurance that na-
niirht The thief who stole tw o' |dilemma: Since unescorted co-eds tional health will be kept up to
j * .  I . . f..c . |. 1 from ^ fferent ^rections to supposed to stay off streets par for the arduous war tasks farm

fet* Uie"*.lUr^ale^heDhe^*^out*iia' t*** after dark, how can they report for and city folks alike must perform,let the Atredale-bhepherd out as town intersection. Neither dnver classes before sunup? Mrs. Hanny added.
he left, said McBnde. | heard the other’s siren. N obody------ --------------------------- --

• •  •  [was badly hurt. I
Hoot Tucker thought the day o f ' • • • I

aerial bombing had struck in Ok- I The Seattle Fire Department re- i 
lahoma. He was shucking com [ports a false alarm suspect: “He [ 
and minding his own business o n ; was caught, confessed, cried.” 
a farm near Table when there was ' • • • |
a terrific blast, a big hole was torn . At Cambridge City, Ind., a de- ; 
in the ground, and flames spurted livery truck driven by 18-year-uld 
twenty feet high. Tucker’s team ! William Mattheis was struck by a | 
ran away. He admitted he felt Nickel Plate freight. The truck’s { 
like doing the same thing but he wreckage hooked to the locomotive ' 
had to investigate, found a high- ' foi 160 feet and fell aside, a snarl- 
pressure natural gas line had ed mass of metal. The youth, 
burst. i thrown clear, got up, looked himself

« • • ;over and found a small cut on his
A diamond—only a quarter- | Then he fainted, 

carat stone, but still a diamond—  * ,
has been found in the crop of a Roy Mason of Philadelphia, who 
fowl being prepared for the table ^t^odles 20,000 oysters a week, was 
at Kimberley. It was good news explaining how to spot one that 
for the owner of the hen, J .  g . ® pearl. “Look for one
Cooper, until the heavy hand of ® bump on the shell,” he said,
the law came down with the act of ' here’s one with a lot of
1882. Under this the state g e ts , , Crabbing a knife, he

However, no inemlier of the 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps 
will be sent abroad unless she so 
requests. Yet it is an encouraging 
compliment to the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps that 90 per cent of 
all those enrolled have requested 
foreign duty.

If you desire to enlist with the 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps, 
contact your nearest Army recruit
ing office at Carlsbad or Roswell 
for full information concerning the 
requirements for enlistment. Some 
of these requirements are as fol
lows: Between the ages of 21 and 
46, be mentally and physically 
qualified, married or single.with
out dependents or children over 14 
years of age and a will to serve 
your country.

Enlist today and relieve a soldier 
for combat duty!

V

hM«'t m n ad ^  
inriiing aboal avaty 
llition. Mai4>a M  dkt 
buiUinf iiaclf; aaayba W» 

ih« cxccllcai food, or 
tk< quiet, irwciotw guaa 
room*; but more tikalv Vs 
that frirtullT. hdptul war 
that Hilton (oUi hava. It't 
worth going out 
of vour wa> to try!
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FOR.MER STUDENTS RETURN 
TO COLLEGE AT PORTALKS 

Eunice Schumpert, junior from . 
Artesia, is one of the former stu -! 
dents of Eastern New Mexico Col- i 
lege, Portales, who have returned

y/ it/rOM
' f f / O T E L S

nine-tenths of the stone’s value, half-shelled the oyster, and out 
Mr. Cooper gets the rest and the i f®R^ seventy-three pearls. Mason 
hen. i *®y* *** never got more than |3

• a a ! for a pearl, but he’s going to have
Mrs. Hubert Glover’s Sunday seventy-three appraised when 

school class occasionally contribut- j *•••))€.
ed money to a Methodist school at

rriter Ribbons—The Advocate

V, S. Trmnry Dsf anmsmt

Loom im  Up H ik k
Chaking Phlegm of

IROHCHIAL 
iSTHMA!
4fc today at any good drug 
a bottla of BudOoy's CANADIOC 

youraalt anna. lot It lla on your tonjuo a J  than twallow •lowly. Faol if» in- 
■poworful affactlvo action toraad ■ throat, hood and bronchial tube*, 
■at onco to looMn thick chekina ; tnaklng broothlng aatlar. 

t SP *• "Ifdo that Buckloy't i» a • Chronic Bronchitit or Aithms but 
I often find Buckloy’t CANADIOL Itho lanest tolling cough median Canada I aatei coughing tpatmt 
ate «g> that choking phlegm ivhich 
«og the tubot and makat breath- adt. ASany gat battar nl^*t rott.

^lAHM DRUG 8TORB 
PALACE DRUG STORE

Baroda, India. The other day Max 
Morton found a letter addressed to 
Mrs. Glovitr sticking under the 
windshield wiper of his car in 
Pueblo, Colo. It was from the 
school at Baroda. How it gut at
tached to the windshield wiper still 
is a mystery.

« « g
• The robber who took $231 from 

Julius Prumpt of Chicago at the 
point of a gun tried to ease the 
blow a little, at least. “Merry 
Christmas,” the gunman shouted as 
he fled.

The Christmas chimes didn’t 
ring for holiday shoppers this sea-1 
son in Idaho Falls. Earl Neyman, 
the radio technician who kept them 
in repair, is tinkering with radios . 
—in the Army. i

• • •
The record-breaking avalanche 

of Christmas parcels which swamp
ed the railway terminal at Union 
Station in Kansas City reached 
staggering proportions. One 17 
year-old extra hand worked twen̂  
ty-four hours, officials said, before 
he could find his foreman to ask 
for time out.

Recruits coming into the second
WAAC training center at Datona Ohio Northern University stu- 
Ueach, Fla., master with compara- dents protesting “before-daylight” 
tive ease many of their tasks, but classes dropped several gentle 
most of them come a cropper on a .hints. They paraded through class- 

.masculine item of their attic. “The | rooms wearing bathrobes and car- 
hardest thing they have to learn,rying lanterns; carried pillows and

As®* Good Now f 
From the 

Homo Front

Go v e r n m e n t , business and the press all 
unite in approving the job banks are doing 

in financing w ar production. Quietly and effi
ciently, the process of financing goes on every  
day, in every community. The 15,000 Ameri
can banks are seeing to it that the billions of 
dollars needed by business firms and indi
viduals keep flowing smoothly in an endless 
procession of loans. All who need money 
are invitea to apply for a loan at this bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

flfn n eiiu Jsm * (ju ieU

BULK mj> m ues

Q Now Out 
Evory Tuesday— FREE
The Karaily < irclc .Magaiinr 
it <J--i,(nrd for jour faimlv • 
rraditig plrtMirr an.| i*'> j..«ir» 
for tli« taking r.irh ly.
Timely articlri. up-tu’the- 
minute niovir
r e n p e v  hou-<4ioM lo n t»  a ii3  
other interr t̂iiig featiir*-'̂  are 
a regiilar|iarl of l!:i--f.r.i'i
Tii:si;ii7ine <„• i, ,
earli TueuLj'.

I’rirra Kffvctitr Friday 22nd ThruuKh 
ThurMlay 28th

Bonus meats 
in the menu

There’s no nee<I of too much wony 
about making your meat allowance 
stretch when there are all those deli
cious bonus meats that can be had 
(at least at this writing). I speak ol 
sundry meats such as liver, heart, 
kidney, pigs* feet and all those extras 
that don't come in on the meat quota.
As far as nutritional value goes, they 
have ek'eiythlng that other meats 
have, and in most cases, more too. 
Liver, heart, and kidney are right on 
top of the list when it comes to con
tributing iron to the diet. They’re 
vitamin food.«, too, for they contain 
vitamins A, B, C, and some D.
If you’ve built up a psychological 
resistance toward them, it is mu.st 
likely liecause you’ve probably never 
tried them. But if you like chicken 
giblets, then you’re bound to like 
these bonus meats.

MOCK GIBLET NOODLES-Saute
small pieces of liver or kidney or pre
cooked heart in het shortening. Make 
a sauce out of the pan drippings or 
use mushroom sauce and add meat 
and sauce to hot noodles. Don't pa.ss 
judgment on sundries until you’ve 
tried this dish.

SPANISH KIDNEY-Remove white 
centers and tubes of kidneys, slice 
into thin slices, brown quickly in hot 
shortening along with chopped onion. 
Co ’̂er with tomato sauce or canned 
tomatoes and steam for about 15 min
utes. Serve with rice or spaghetti.

LIVER BURGERS—Grind uncooketl 
liver, using the coarse knife of the 
grinder, add about H much bread 
crumbs, chopped onions and season
ings to taste. Add enough beaten egg 
or evaporated milk to bind mixture. 
Shape into patties and fry quickly. 
Grand with whole kernel com.

Safew ay
H om em akers’ B ureau  

4 U U A  l.R K  W R IG H T . Diraetor

You Mve money whcn’yoe buy food 
foods in bulk—̂ e  cotl of tn eipcn- 
live ctn Of ptekase. Top quality 
beans, rice, IcnBit, etc., scientifically 
packed under the most ri îd tenilary 
conditions ere the kind you set ei 
Safewey.

WHITE HOUSE
RICE, 2 tb w hite....................25c
I'lNTO
BEANS, C. R. C., 10 t b ___ 59c
RICE, Comet, 1 tb brown . .15c
K fcr LLuCHbCr

CORN FLAKES, 18 oz. pkg. 15c
KKU-OCII
ALL BRAN, 16 oz. pkg......... 23c
X A iiis r o  12 o r x c E
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 for 25c

BEANS, 2 ft celo b a g .........21c

UL.VBBKR GIRL 25 OZ.
Baking Powder . . , 18c
HARVEST BLOSSOM
FLOUR, 48 tb . .$1.59
KRAFT
Macaroni Dinner

S l 'I ’URB r.RANUL.VTED
SOAP, 24 oz................21c
.SOAR GRANULATED
OXYDOL, 24 oz. . . 23c
6 BOX CARTON BLUE STAR
MATCHES ...........  20c
BRO O M S...................49c
WESTAG
VANILLA, 8 O Z . . . .13c
LOCAL
EGGS, fresh, doz. . ,47c
PANTRY PRIDE 3 LB.
PANCAKE FLOUR 15c 
Grapefruit Juice, gal. 47c

W e ore eooper*>tl''fl
• a . CGopGfoting with the GovGcnmefit’s ptoiB 
t« kaep dGwfi the CGtf Uvtng! Owr ceiling 
prices «re marhad gt mn posted for **cost of 
living'* itaiiis. Our pricos ora no highor • # •
•ftan lass * • • thon oor cadtng pricos.

BLUE K ARO
CORN SYRUP . .
LIBBY
APPLE BUTTER

. 8c
GAL.

.69c
33 OZ.
26c

PURE LARD 
4 lb. 72c; 8 lb. $1.44
SWANS DOWN 44 OZ.
CAKE FLOUR . . .  23c
GERBER’S NO. 1 TIN
Chili Con Came . .27c

STAMPS FOR BONOS!
BONDS FOR VICTORY!

A half Riled album is like a half 
equipped soldier, only S 0%  effective.

Fill Your .\lbum TODAY

ORANGES, t b .................. ........... 6c
CAULIFLOWER, t b ___ ......... 12c
AVACADOS, tb ............. ......... 19c
LEMONS, 5 t b .................. ......... 36c
CABBAGE, t b .................. ........... 6c

•‘ * A T S i:W f>• - ■ -var

DRY BEEF, 54 tb pkg., each . . .20c 
SLICED BOILED HAM, tb . . 60c
PORK ROAST, t b .......................30c
LUNCH MEAT, assorted, tb . .30c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Ce/U N G

H. O. Wsteoa, P n e . 
8 . p . Petterff,

Free.

L. B. Feather, Caahier 
W fd  Cole, A aet Gadder 

W. M. U aell, Aart. Culder

seeamammm

A YG  O rj¥£Y IV /S£
CCIUN6 PlacedocsiONto ev ouft
OOVCKNAAeNT 10 

PMTTfCTUd AeAlwer 
INFlATlOn »CH 8TO«esTAausHfd ns emet

•'A
■V*

DMTV A GKtAT tOCA 
OP THC oove«Nm£NTy 

ID PMveNr pnccs
fKy-HtdH. SMVNAH

a  o o ’OPHunNC wttm
1M  fPlRlT AND LFTTEA

or TM piticf ceiuNG
RMULATlON« V
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Thuraday, January 21, 1943. TIIK AKTKSI.V ADVOC ATK, ARTE8IA, NFW MEXICO

TH E ARTESIA ADVOCATE
E8TABLISHF:0 a u g u s t  » .  1901 

THE PECOS VALLEY NEWS and THE AKTESIA AMERICAN 
WITH WHICH ON APRIL 26, 1941, WAS COMBINED

The Artesia Enterprise

MRS. C. R. BLOCKER. PublUhn 
A. L . BERT, Editor

PU B U SH ED  EVERY THURSDAY AT ai« WEST MAIN STREET. ARTESIA. N. M. 
Catamd •• Mcontl-claM matior at Um poatoffira in Artraia. Naw Maxicu, undar tha art 

of Cunaraaa of March I. 1879.

but that is no guaranty that it cannot Im- bait any day.
The only solution is for e\eryonc to coopeiale and watch trash 

fires or not have tlieni. be careful of matches and cigarettes and in 
general cooperate to protect his own, us well as others' projierty.

m

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. PAYA BLE IN ADVANCE
Ona Yaar (In New Maxieot----------------- --------- -------------- ------------------------------------------- •* »« i
Six Ifontha (la  Nrw Mexico)______________—-------------- ------------------------—
Thrr* MoDihs (In Nrw M exico).— ------------------ ---------------------—------------------- --ll.W
One Ycnr (Out oi New M e x i c o ) . . . , —-----—- —---------------- ..-.M .bO
Six Monthe (Out ol New Mexii^) , , ,  —— . . . . . . . —. . . ------. . . . . . .J L O O
Tluwe MooUm (Out of New Mexico)___ _____ . . . . . . . . . — . ■■fl .M)

NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTID FOR LESS THAN THREE MONTHS

AKTF.SI i CA\ TAU: IT
•Artesia hail two bad breaks rtn ently, but one thing is eerlain — 

Carlsbad's sister to the north is taking the bad medicine without a 
whim{ier.

f  irst, operation of the .Artesia Army Flying School, a pre-glider 
training school, ceaseil when the go\ernmenl cancelleil ihe'eonlract 
with .Art and \ ernon \\ inlbeiser. l.»‘ss than two monllis after the 
first pi e-glider cadet pilots started training at the st bool, training 
was bulteil Itecause of what appeared to Ik* unreasonable demands 
oil the conlruetors b\ the government, especially considering the fact 
no assurance of eontiniiation of the s< bool would be given, lieeausi- 
of the huge sum imoKed in bringing the si lioul plant up to the Army’s 
demands, the W inlheisers elei ted to allow cancellation of the con
tract.

Then, right on the heels of cancellation of the m Iio o I , came an 
order from tiie W ar Prmluction Board in Washington stopping con
struction of the S750,000 proposed Artesia airport. The govern- 
iiH'iit's"curtailment order to conserve material for essential war work 
also knoiked out plans for twenty-two other airports in thirteen 
stales.

But .Artesia business leaders and other citizens are taking the 
hard luck with a smile and they have no regrets for the money and 
effort put forth.—Carlsbad Daily Current-.Argus.

WARRANTY DEED—
Kemp Lumber Co., to Martin 

A’ates, Jr ., SWV4NE»4 Sec. 7-17- 
26, $400, &c.

M. J .  Sullivan et ux to R. M. 
McDonald, W>4NE‘̂  Sec. 33-17- 
26, $10, &c.

Mittie Hamill to W, H. Hatler, 
lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, bliwk 6, and lota 
1, 3, 5 and 7, block 6, Orchard Park 
Addition, No. 2 to Hope, $10, &c.

Manuel Montoya et ux to Joe 
Vargas, 40 foot south of NW corner 
of block 31, Fairview Addition, 
Artesia, $3M, &c.

Janies Q. Wallace et ux to J .  B. 
Fine, lot 1, block 21, Momingside 
Addition, Artesia, $176, Ac.

Horace B. Worley et ux to Ar
thur W. Wintheiser, NHNW14, 
NW liN EVi, W ^  NE»4 NE14, 
NEAiNEViNEti, W ^ N E U N E ti- 
NE14, Sec. 7-16-25, $10, Ac.

Sands of Time
I Most married men think tĥ  
I would have been rich if  they h« 
remained aiiigle. NC

FIFTEEN  YEARS AGO j 
/From The Advocate Filea for 

Jan. 19, 1928)

The trouble with the guy v, 
knows it all is that he never wa: 
to keep it to himself.

rA
rAi

Cotton hose are sure to be aThe Carlsbad Caverns received 1 
an appropriation of $41,700 during cess with women as long as the 
the last year. •» R seam to be kept straight.

_ utiuna of Rospoct, Obituorioa. Cords of Tlisnks, Rcodio# Notleos. ond CIsooifWd ' 
AdrortMioo. 10 conu por Una fur firat liiaortion. i  conu por Una for aubooauaot 

■oaartioDa. Diaplar sdrartiainc rataa oo opplicstioo.

TELEPHONE T

tice, 7 o’clock Wednesday evening.
Mrs. G. W. Walker, 

Superintendent.

A.\D SOIfE LEAK\ ADOl T "THEM GREMU\S’
We have been bothered h> them for years: they have had a 

great influence in the shaping of our life; they have blcp|»ed in t.ine 
after lime to thiow our figurative gears out of nH‘sh; their influence 
in nianv instances has b*-eii responsible for the increment between' 
success and failure in hundreds of small matters; they have |>laycdi 
their many tricks on us on countless occasions. '

•And we just now are finding out about them. I
We are referring, of course, to “Them Gremlins.” '
Just in case vou do not know what (»renilins are—always re

ferred to in the plural as “ I'lieni (irernliii.*" -they are small people, i

Siossibly a foot in height, ridiculously dressed, somewhat like the 
Jrownies we loved as children, and they are full of pranks, possibly i 

harmlessly intended, but which influence all our lives. |
just as siienlisls have tried for many years to isolate certain; 

germs, finally to identify tliem. so have we all tried for many years! 
to isolate a Gremlin and discover what be looks like and what makes | 
him lir k. .As in the cas*- of germs, that must be done first, before a ■ 
cure can be |>erfei‘ted. But a-- to I hern Gremlins, probably no cure 
ever will be found. I

The mischievious little fellows were disiovcred a few months! 
ago by the men of the Koval .Air Force and they have come in for ‘ 
thousands of words of publicity of late. They are responsible for' 
ice forming on airplane wings, for gasidine running short, for plane 
tires going flat and for many other bothersome tilings, any member 
of the R.AF will attest.

Them Gremlins are being blamed for every bit of unorthodox 
behavior of a plane. It never could l>e that mechanics forgot to fill 
the petrol tanks, or tlial the pilot has flown longer and father than he 
realized. No, a special gas-drinking ly j»e of Gremlin has filled him
self with the prev ious fluid, thus causing llie pilot to have to make a 
forced landing, or to hail out—sometimes over hostile territory.

Them Gremlins always get th«- blame.
Now that we know there are such things, we begin to see a light, 

explaining many of the mishaps in our life and work.
We know now that when a typographical error shows up in our 

efforts, it was neither our fault nor the fault of anyone els*- in tlie 
shop. On the contrary, a Gremlin, when no one was looking, has 
slipped a letter out of line o’ type and inserted another. Cute, aren’t 
they?

And lliat time all llie women showed up at one place for a meet
ing on a certain day, when they were to have met somewliere else 
on another day, was not our fault, for we knew good and well where 
and when they were to assemble, and we will swear we wrote it that 
way. But it was Them Gremlins! They changed the story.

It was Them Greiidins. srami>eriiig hac k and forth on the folder, 
when everyone’s hark was turned, who severed the lajH-s which guide 
the tu’WspajHTs through, some weeks hack, thus making us late with 
the paper. For. after all, we had to repair the misi hief they w rought.

It was another typ«- of Gremlin which whispered in our ear one 
day, when we thought it was our own judgment, and kept us from in
vesting in that certain oil well, the one which opened up a new and 
lucrative oil field.

.And it was some of Them Gremlins who playfully deflected the 
bullet the time we had a perfect head on that fine buck. Our aim 
was faultless, we know, and by all the rules and regulations, he 
sltould have stopjK-d in his tracks, mortally woundiHl. But liiein 
Grendins thought it would Ive fun to push the bullet off its course 
and singe his tail with the bullet. So they “dooed it!” And they 
didn’t get a “whuppin,” for we couldn't see ’em.

Them Gremlins are mighty handy to know about, now that we 
have found out they exist, for so frequently we do unaccountable 
things and the unexpected does happen, and the unexplainable does 
take place, that we have a pood excuse and someone to blame.

tveryone who has ever tried to accomplish anything will under
stand just what we are talking about, fur all have run into the same 
sort of trouble. Those, who neither sow nor reap, will not be able to 
B<̂e through this, nor will they believe in Gremlins, for Them Grem
lins only butt in and influence the lives of busy people.

But there is eonsol; tion in knowing what has liecn play ing trick.s 
on us all these yi-ars. t doesn’t help matters hut we at least can un
derstand what is gi-1 g on.

Ju.st like this tirade! We started out to write about something 
else, hut somehow the typewriter went askew on us and the letters 
and words fell in this unusual pattern.

It must have been something we et—or rallier, we mean, it must 
have been Them Gremlins!

Yx m w i  t i l  I n  M 111 rf7
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHI RCH 

Corner Fourth and ('hisholm 
Sunday Services 

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7 p. ro.

Weekly Services 
Wednesday prayer meeting, ' 

p. m.
C. A. program Friday, 7 p. m., TAe" minister.' 

special music and songa.
The public is invited to attend 

each service.
Rev. Orel Boteler, Pastor.

F IR ST  CHRISTIAN CHIRCH 
Sixth and Quay

Services that are serviceable for 
you and all members of your home. 
COME.

Sunday
Bible school, 9:45 a. m., classes 

for all ages.
Worship and communion, 10:50 

a. m., a Bible centered sermon by

CHI RCH OF CHRIST 
Seventh and Grand 

Sunday Servicra 
Bible study, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
A'oung people’s meeting, 6:30 p.

Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m., 
a helpful service for youth, by 
youth and all youth are invited.

Wedne.sday
•A helpful mid-week stepping 

stone service for your everyday 
life, 7:30 p. ni. A’ou can’t afford 
to miss this.

J .  T. Wheeler, Minister, 
Phone 376.

QUIT CLAIM DEED—
Joe A. Combs et ux to J .  H. Es- 

sary et ux, lot 14, block 9, Mom
ingside Addition, Artesia, $10, Ac.

G. L. Ford et ux to Paul Lopez, 
lots 3 and 6, block 19, Momingside 
Addition, Artesia, $10, Ac.

m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Services 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Ladies’ Class, Thursday, 3 p. m.

FIR ST  METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school at 9:45 o’clock 

each Sunday morning; classes for 
every age group.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock;

DISTRICT COURT—
No. 8037 Atlas Supply Co. vs. 

S. O. Pottorff et al, foreclosure on 
conditional sales contract.

No. 80;i8 Cordie Hill vs. Law
rence Hill, divorce.

No. 80;19 Mattie Bee Tidwell Por
ter vs. Howard J .  Porter, divorce.

No. 8K40 J .  B. Cox vs. Interna
tional Minerals A Chemical Corp. 
et al, claim for compensation.

No. 8041 H. K. Dillard vs. Kin
caid A Todd Drilling Co., et al, 
claim for compensation.

No. 8042 In the matter of the es- 
t;Ue of Elizabeth R. Scoggin.

No. 8044 O. R. UndervviKid vs. 
Potash Company of America, claim 
for compensation.

No. 8045 Adella C. Geer vs. 
David H. Geer, divorce.

No. 8046 In the matter of an 
adoption.

No. 8047 Charles W. McLenathen 
vs. Elizabeth Florence McL«na- 
thon, divorce.

Mrs. Ralph Shugart and little 
daughter, Jane, have returned 
from a visit of several weeks with 
relatives at Marion, Ind.

Dr. J .  J .  Clarke is being men
tioned as a possible candidate for 
governor on the Democratic ticket.

The 1928 program for the Cham
ber of Commerce, as outlined by 
the president. Dr. Chester Russell, 
at the annual banquet last Thurs
day evening, includes the construc
tion of a new and modern hotel for 
Artesia, the installation of a 
whiteway on four blocks of Main 
Street, sponsoring a tree-planting 
campaign, abolishing the unsight
ly awnings on Main Street, the es
tablishment of an avriation field, 
distribution of road signs and the 
presentation of a loving cup to the 
most valuable citizen of the towm. 
About forty persons atended the 
banquet. Reed Brainard, J .  S. 
Ward and F. C. Finley were elect
ed directors.
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There may be a divinity t! i 
shapes our ends, but it does liujl 
about making them meet.
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Keep 'em firing—with Junk!
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GEO. E . CU RRIER
FIIA  and Farm Loanx 

Bonds and Insurance 
CURRIER ABSTRACT COMI*A.M 

(Bunded and Incorporated) 
101 S- Fourth Tel. 4

ned tl 
sin 

sually 
cs.

|iti

Gail Hamilton w’as elected com
mander of the American Legion at 

ja  banquet Friday evening. J .  B. 
i Muncy was named vice command- 
ier; James P. Bates, adjutant; Fred 
; Cole, finance officer, and Dr. H. A.

D r, D, M, Schnebvri
D EN TIST

Office 410— Phuaes—Rea. 4121 
South Third, Artesia

• Stroup, chaplain. I
> The last bale of the Lake Arthur 
■ginning season was run out Satur
day, for a total of 1,281 bales dur
ing the season. The machinery 
now is being overhauled in prepar
ation for the next crop.

Keep ’em firing—with Junk I

Relief At Last

S E E

P I O R
R U B B E R  CO 

for
Vulcanizinii: and 

Recappinjc

Men’s training ciass, Thursday, .
7:30 p .m  ' Living Always.”

For Your Cough
A. F . Waller, Minister. ing Alway

Epworth League, 7 o’clock. 
Evening worship, 7:30 o’clock. 
Visitors and friends of the 

church are always welcome. New
comers are invited to visit our

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

307 South Seventh Street
Evening prayer and seiroon, services and to make our church 

every Sunday, (except the f in t ) ,  | ^},ei|-church home while in the city, 
at 7:30 o’clock. Confirmation in- Clark Pastor,
struction, every Sunday (except ’
the first), at 5 o’clock. Holy Com- cill RCH OF THE N.VZ.VRENE
munion at 10 o’clock on the Monday 
morning after the second Sunday 
in each month. Public cordially 
invited to worship with the con
gregation.

Rev. Joseph H. Harvey, Vicar.

CHURCH OF JE SU S CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

Woman’s Club
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Su n d ay ------

Filth and Quay 
Sunday si hool, 9:45 a. m.
Church services, 11 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 7 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting^ Wed

nesday, 8 p. m.
Cottage prayer meeting, Friday, 

8 p. m.
Worship with us.

Lonnie Voorhies, Pastor.

and preaching service at 8 p. m.
Everj’one is invited to worship with 
us. No collections.

Radio program at 10 a. m. each
Sunday over KGFL. „ _  j  o i • .x

Elder Guy L. Coombs, presiding. Sunday in the.

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

307 South Seventh Street 
Holy Communion, sermon, ati

“Truth” is the subject of the les
son-sermon which will be read in 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, Jan. 24.

The Golden Text is: “Teach me 
thy way, O Lord; I will walk in thy 
truth; unite my heart to fear thy 
name.” (Ps. 86:11)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Study to 
shew thyself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
of truth.” (II  Tim. 2:15)

The lesson sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook: “A 
wrong motive involves defeat. In 
the Science of Mind-healing, it is 
imperative to be honest, for victory 
rests on the side of immutable 
right.”

Visitors always welcome.

CreomuLdon relieves promptly be- 
I <»use it goes right to the seat of the 

trouble to help loosen and expel , 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature I 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In- I 
tlamed bronchial mucous m em - • 
branes. Tell your dniggtst to sell you ■ 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
dersundlng you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you sue ' 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Weigh well any extra hard 
knock.s you get. It might be op
portunity.

DAGGER FROM FRAIRIE FIRES IS GREAT
The danger from gra.«s ami prairie fires al tliLi time and for the 

next few weeks is great and everyone should exercise the great«»t 
caution.

The fact three such fires at nearly the sarm- time Friday de
manded the atlenttion of Artesia firemen should demonstrate this
danger to everyone.

Still, we saw a grass fire on Sunday, obviously started by a 
trashcan fire. We know, for we saw it and watched it, for fear that 
it might spread. Fortunately, it burned it.«elf out without jumping 
natural barriers.

However, the wind at that time was enough to carry fire across 
greater stopgaps than existed, had pieces of grass or tumbleweeds 
blown ai’ross at the wrong time. The fact that was possible was de
monstrated Friday when the prairie fire at the Artesia disposal plant 
jumped a fire strip, causing a considerable amount of lumber to be 
destroyed.

If the fire we saw on Sunday had been elsewhere, say in the 
same location as those on Friday, it might have done murJi greater 
damage than did the blazes on those days, for the wind was quite 
high.

And just imagine what could have happened on Monday, during 
that dust storm while the Jap sub was in town!

The fact it is not legal to burn trash within the city limits is one 
reason the habit should be stopped. But it seems to us that every 
one’s common sense would stop the practice at this time of the year, 
when vegetation ia dry and the winds are high.

We have been fortunate that no more damage has been done,

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER 
Pcntacostal Assembly of God 

Momingside Addition 
A fellowship that can’t be dupli- i ship with the congregation.

month.
Evening prayer, sermon, third, 

fourth and fifth Sundays in the 
month.

Public cordially invited to wor-

cated outside of Holiness. Conic 
ana worship in spirit and in tru th .; 

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sunday services, 11 a. m, and 

7:30 p. m.
Wedre.sday services, 7:30 p. ni. 
Saturday services, 7:30 p. ni. 

Charles M. Fair, Pastor in charge

Rev. Joseph '!!. Harvey, Vicar.

FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH 
“Committed to the Ministry

of the Word of God”
(Corner of Grand and Roselawn 

Sunday Services
Bible school 9:30 a. m. I
Morning worship 10:60 a. m. I 
Mission Sunday school 2:30 p. m. 
Training Union 6:30 p. m. \ 
Evening worship 7:30 p. m. j 

Weekly Services
Wednesiiay; Prayer and Bible 

study, 7:30 p. m. Bring your Bibles 
and study not about but the Bible.

Thursday: W.M.S., first and 
third Thursdays: circles second and 
fourth Thursdays: brotherhood.
third Thursday.

ITRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday, Jan. 24, 1943
Sunday school, 9:45 a m.
Morning worship, 11 a m. ser

mon subject: “They Sing in 
Heaven.” Text: Revelation 19:1, 
“And after these things I heard a 
great voice of much people in 
heaven saying. Alleluia.”

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. ser
mon subject: “On God’s Line of 
Battle,” text: Matt. 5:44.

Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting, Wed

nesday, 7 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday, 8 

p. m.
The young people of the church 

request the presence of all the 
members of the church along with 
their families to be present in the 
church parlors at 7 o’clock Thurs
day evening, Jan. 28.

May I announce again that the

L. AMD
STAM PS

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

504 South Ninth Street 
Franciscan Fathers in charge. 
Mass Sundays, 8 p. m.
Mass weekdays, at Artesia M e-; 

morial Hospital, 6:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Grace Church, | 

Spanish: Mass Sundays, 9:30 a. m. j

iweek of Jan. 24 through Jan. 31 ia 
j “Young People’s Week” of our 
! church, and urge again that we 
rally to them.

J .  Basil Ramsey, pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 

613 W. Main 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sunday service, 11 a. m. 
Wednesday service, 7: 30 p. m.

LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST 
CHURCTI

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Everj’one is welcome to these 

services. Even if you do not speak 
Spanish you will feel at home, for 
the Spanish-speaking people enjoy 
having you and will extend a spirit 
of courtesy^

W. Bernardo Oneill, D. D., Paator

SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

(Oilfield Community) 
Sunday nchool at 10 o’clock. 
Prayer meeting and choir prae-

Ranchers and 
Farmers

Get faster growth, more and 
better Iambs, calves and pigs, 
increase in quality and quan- 

by fe ^ 'tity of clip by fe e in g  
The New Improved

WATKINS
Mineral Compound
CBAS. W. E A K ER
Weat End Grand—Artesia

DON'T

Artesia Credit 
K ureau

DAILY COMMERCIU. 
RKPORTS AND 

CREDIT INFORMATION'

307>
Office

West Main
Eniranre on l(o«elawn 

Phone S7

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
•TITLE HEADQUARTERS”

S. W. Gilbert A. Reno R. H. Hayes
REAL F.STATE BONDS INSURANCE

IMione 12 101 S. Roaelawn

GUARANTY ABSTRACT & T IT L E  CO.
BELLE Mc(X)RD GRIFFIN , Secy.

Abstracts for ENTIRE County. Our records COMPLETE— 
Our Service UNEXCELLED. Incorporated—Bonded.

217Fi W. Mermod Carlsbad, N. Mex. Phone 292

Bonded MOTOR TRANSPORTA'nON Insured

Q U I C K W A Y
Dependable Fast Service

Pickup in ^Artesia Evenings— Deliver in Roswell Mornings 
Pickup in Roswell Mornings— Deliver in Artesia Evenings

Phones — Artesia 86 — Roswell 23

leave your t!res
on the pavement!
U

W hen wheels a re  out-of-line —  
our tires suffer. W heels that wob 
e and shimmy grind aw ay rubber. 

Theee and other misalined condi 
tions oat the treed  aw ay. Thui 
ovary mile you drive, small particlei 
of rubber a re  left behind on th« 
pavem ent. Y on can  aava your drei 
— get m ore m ileage and save mone) 
by baring y o u r whael aUnement in- 
spectad a t our shop ou genuine Beat 
W baei A linem aot Equipm ent. Thii 
service not only sevaa you monej 
but offers greeter eoinfort, ees) 
steering and anfety. too . D rive ia 
todey.

#  =
•hap bg 

B appg  B oar atgm .

Guy Chevrolet Co.
OPEN 24 HOURS

Chevrolet—Bulck—OldsmoUle

Bus Schedule Changes
E FF E C T IV E , NOV. 2,1942

SOUTH BOUND
CARLSBAD, E L  PASO, PECOS, FT. WORTH, 

DALLAS, SAN ANTONIO

All Connections D irect
Leave Artesia 7:12 a. m.
Leave Artesia 7:05 p. m.
Leave Artesia 11:25 p. m.

NORTH BOUND
ROSW ELL, AMARILLO, E L  PASO, 

ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA F E , D EN VER

All Connections D irect
Leave Artesia 8:50 a. m.
Leave Artesia 1:35 p. m.
Leave Artesia 6:40 p. m.

Depot Opien 6:45 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 
10:45 p. m. to 11:45 p. m.

New Mexico Transportation Co.
INC.

118 8. Roeelmwn
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I.NE COME.S HOME 
K ch and productive tropical re- 

the world are not the 
-prized goals of the far-flung 
aigns of the war. Some of 

’s most indispensable needs — 
[<or, tin, medicinal plants, and 
I products—are found in the 
I  Indies, in Asia and in Africa, 
iiinine is one of these tropical 
|ves. Important always for the 
jtment of malaria, it is more 

doubly so today when our 
iting forces are active in 

_  .• jungle lands.
'̂ '̂’fibriously enough. Nature has 

..^ in e d  that man must “use it to 
l^ it,” since the source of supply 

iis'j-^lly in malaria-infested 
ics.
inine is extracted from the 
lered bark of the cinchona tree.

trees were native to Latin 
rica, found chiefly in a narrow 
on the eastern slopes of the 
3 which extend from Colum- 
southward through Ecuador, 

and Bolivia. Like rubber, 
h and British botanists trans- 
cd the tree to the Far East, 
<■ cheap labor forced a decline 
tin American production, 
ture had its own special way 
troduce man to quinine. One 
so the story goes, an Indian 
ija, Ecuador, was stumbling 
gh the thick forests, his body

R ^ _ d  with fever. He was in 
^ ■ h  of a spring to quench his 
^Lia-induced thirst. He found 

thicket of trees. Roots of 
8 extended into the spring, 

ly after he had drunk the 
Pedro de Leyva was rid of 

[ever.
azed at his recovery, he soak- 
ae same roots in water and 
the remedy on his friends 

suffered from the same^symp- 
It was successful. Pedro 

went to Lima to reveal his 
fvery to a Jesuit who had be- 

him.
■hurt time later, in June, 1631, 
L'ountess of Chinchon, wife of 
ritcroy of Peru, lay at the 

of death from fever. The 
physician despaired of her 

md the people were already 
mug her loss. But an old In- 
maid in the household had 
of Pedro and his cure, and 

îso knew that the Jesuits had 
ret. Contacted by the faith- 

■rvant, the padres prevailed 
[the physician to let them give 
I’tion to the Countess, as a 

Iresort. She, too, recovered, 
■atful appreciation she spread 
line of the remedy. And in 
of the Countess of Chinchon 

;ree is named—the cinchona 
from which we get quinine, 
'hoiia trees flourish at ele- 

of from 2,500 to 9,000 feet, 
^.ighest quinine content is 

in the bark from the trunk 
>ut three feet off the ground.

r normal conditions the 
|rlands Indies produce about 

cent of cinchona bark, Latin 
ica and British Indies the 
Bolivia is the leading South 

loan producer, followed by 
Ecuador and Columbia. The 
te annual United States im- 

quinine is 2,384,000 pounds, 
ilk of which has come from 
!se-occupied Indies. During 
elve months after the out- 
of war in Europe, however, 

î^nited States doubled the us- 
iportation.
iria is an infection caused 
rasites which live in the 

(tream. Only a mosquito of 
lain type can transmit the 
:, and then only through the 

the female, since the male 
lot suck blood. Despite all 

known about it, the disease 
the scourge of the tropics, 

[n before the supply of Far 
quinine was cut off by the 
ition were being carried out 
•in America. Bolivia, Mexi- 

and other nations are ral- 
|to the aid of the United Na- 
by providing an increased 

of the drug, assistance 
will become more important 

ied troops take the offensive 
It the Japanese in the Far 
tropics.
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Five Scranton, Pa., businessmen, 
who have been lunching together 
in an office for years, will have to 
bring their own coffee—or do with
out. The quintet applied to the 
OPA fur classification as institu
tional users of coffee, which would 
have permitted them to purchase 
lieuns fur their luncheon beverage 
without affecting their individual 
rations. The UPA said no.

• • •
Camden, N. J . ,  police, answering 

a burglar alarm from a downtown 
store, found a trail of coins point
ing the way an intruded had es
caped. They followed the trail, 
through a broken window into a 
shed, down a tunnel huriedly 
scratched in the earth floor into 
an adjoining basement, through a 
door into another basement, and 
via a forced window to the street. 
Tliere the trail disappeared.

• • •
Bartender Jack Harrington of 

Denver hung up his apron and 
yawned tremendously. Hospital 
attendants gave him a local anaes
thetic while doctors replaced his 
dislocated jaw.

• • •
The Ralph W. McBrides of Kan

sas City lucked Oscar, their watch 
dug inside as they left their apart
ment. He was outside, though, 
when they returned quite late at 
night. The thief who stole two 
shotguns valued at |76 must have 
let the Airedale-Shepherd out as 
he left, said McBride.

• • •
Hoot Tucker thought the day of 

aerial bombing had struck in Ok
lahoma. He was shucking cum 
and minding his own business on 
a farm near Table when there was 
a terrific blast, a big hole was torn 
in the ground, and flames spurted 
twenty feet high. Tucker’s team 
ran away. He admitted he felt 
like doing the same thing but he 
had to investigate, found a high- 
pressure natural gas line had 
burst.

« • •
A diamond—only a quarter- 

carat stone, but still a diamond— 
has been found in the crop of a 
fowl being prepared for the table 
at Kimberley. It was good news 
fur the owner of the hen, J .  G. 
Cooper, until the heavy hand of 
the law came down with the act of 
1882. Under this the state gets 
nine-tenths of the stone’s value. 
Mr. Cooper gets the rest and the 
hen.

• • •
Mrs. Hubert Glover’s Sunday

school class occasionally contribut
ed money to a Methodist school at 
Baroda, India. The other day Max 
.Morton found a letter addressed to 
Mrs. Glovvr sticking under the 
wind.shield wiper of his car in 
Pueblo, Colo. It was from the
school at Baroda. How it gut a t
tached to the windshield wiper still 
is a mystery.

• *  •

• The robber who took 12.31 from 
Julius Pruinpt of Chicago at the 
point of a gun tried to ease the 
blow a little, at lea.«t. “Merry 
Christmas,’’ the gunman shouted as 
he fled.

• • «
Recruits coming into the second 

WAAC training center at Datona 
Beach, Fla., master with compara
tive ease many of their tasks, but 
most of them come a cropper on a 
.masculine item of their attic. “The 
hardest thing they have to learn

»es
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Sc tod»y «t any good drum 
b<^l« of Buckley'* CANADIOC ■Iple *011081. Pour yourself a 

let It lie on your toneue a twallow slowly. Feel It* in
effective ection toreed 

heed end bronchlel tubes. 
> to loosen thick ehokine 
1 brsething eerier.

mede that Buckley’s is a te BrorKhIti* or Asftvns but 
find Buckley's CANADICX. lanest sellins coufb medi- 

"ledal eeset eoueblnt spesmt ' thet chokine ph'esm which 
tubes end meke* braeth- 

get better night's rest.
DRUG STORE 
: DRUG STORE

is to tie a four-in-hand tie,” ex
plained 1st Lt. Charles L. 8ims, in 
charge of the processing depart
ment, where the girls are outfitt
ed. A G-I four-in-hand tie is a 
“must” on a WAAC uniform.

*  • *

It was a bright, light Christmas 
for residents of Rochelle anil the 
village of Crestun, III. As a Christ
mas present from the city, more 
than 2,000 users of electricity re
ceived their De<'ember bills marked 
paid. Mayor W. B. McHenry said 
the municipality-owned light plant 
is debt free.

*  *  •

I In Nashville, Tenn., Police Sgt.
I E. M. Norton decided to test a new 
I pair of handcuffs issued to his pa- 
I trol. He snapped them on his 
' w rists. “They fit rather snuggly,” 
he commented, inserting the key 

I to remove them. The key broke 
; off. The chagrinned officer was 
{escorted to a downtown locksmith 
where the cuffs were removed.

• • •
“All those who do not believe in 

Santa Claus will sign here,” read 
a bulletin in a squadron orderly 
room at Hendricks Field, Fla. 
Later in the day, the siiuadron 
commander checked the list and 
announced: “All those who signed 
have assigned themselves to KP 
duty on Christmas Day.”

• • P
C. H. DIankenhom’s car was 

dragged seventy feet after collid
ing with a train in Tulsa. He 
climbed from the wreckage unhurt 
but angry. “That train wasn’t 
due to cross when I did. I ’ve been 
crossing there for eight years and 

|1 know when it’s due. Engineer 
' W. F . Drooks admitted the train I was twenty minutes late.

• • •
! In San Francisco it was bound to 
happen, the way those boys race 

i around. Two fire chief cars speed- 
'ing from different directions to 
the same fire collided at a down
town intersection. Neither driver 

I heard the other’s siren. Nobody 
I was badly hurt. *

I The Seattle Fire Department re
ports a false alarm suspect: “He 

[ was caught, confessed, cried.”
• • •

At Cambridge City, Ind., a de
livery truck driven by 18-year-old 

' William Mattheis was struck by a 
Nickel Plate freight. The truck’s 
wreckage hooked to the locomotive 

' foi 15U feet and fell aside, a snarl
ed mass of metal. The youth, 

i thrown clear, got up, looked himself 
over and found a small cut on his 

I ear. Then he fainted.
• • •

Roy Mason of Philadelphia, who 
handles 2U,0U0 oysters a week, was 
explaining how to spot one that 

' contains a pearl. “Look for one 
' with a bump on the shell,” he said.
■ “Now here’s one with a lot of 
[ bumps.” Grabbing a knife, he 
j half-shelled the oyster, and out 
i rolled seventy-three pearls. Mason 
I says he never got more than $3 
[ for a pearl, but he’s going to have 
• the seventy-three appraised when 
' he has time.
 ̂ •
I
' The Christmas chimes didn’t 
> ring for holiday shoppers this sea- 
' son in Idaho Falls. Earl Neyman, 
the radio technician who kept them 
in repair, is tinkering with radios 
—in the Army.

• • •
The record-breaking avalanche 

of Christmas parcels which swamp
ed the railway terminal at Union 
Station in Kansas City reached 
staggering proportions. One 17- 
year-old extra hand worked twen
ty-four hours, officials said, before 
he could find his foreman to ask 
for time out.

Orotv a n d  Conserve t'amUy’s Final 
S u p p ly  tit Meet 19 Hi Freetlitni (vitals

Every quart of food canned by
'a  New .Mexico farm family is one R  0 1 1 0 * 1 1  i S e e f l e i l  I t l  
[great step toward meeting Vg-i * g* - •
1943 “Food-for-Freedom” pnxluc-1 / R  t m i e t l  S  A r n i \  
tion goals, Mrs. Dorothy Hanny I . ''

[the New .Mexico Extension Service ' l i J f l / f f l l - \ *  ( r i t r i t S
has declared.

“HiViie production and preserva
tion of food is a nei-essary part of 

' the 1943 f<M*d goals. By conserving 
food on the farm we make more 

[ supplies available to the armed 
forces and allies, as well as to war

In every war the United States 
hug fought since the revolution, 
the women of the nation hpve been 
confined to a passive role. It has 
been their lot to keep the home 
fires burning—to pray for the

workers in our own country,” she , safety of their men at the front—
said.

Transportation facilities will al
low only the hauling of necessary 
food. .Machinery, lalxtr to process 
and transport food, tin, and other

to knit sox and sweaters, to make 
bandages, to nurse the wounded 
and to offer encouragement and 
cheer. Women have performed 
these tasks gladly and faithfully.

normal supplies are short. E v e r y  i America would have won no wars 
bit of food pixHluced for home use  ̂without them. Now we have a 
frees that much fo<Hl for the arm -; active role for women be-
ies, allies, and war-populated ' f ages of ’21 to 44 inclus-
cities. A goal for every New Mex —
ico farm family in 1943 is to pre- 
serv'e and store as much nutritious 
fiHx) as possible for home use. 

> Special emphasis should be put on 
raising at home the family’s poul
try, eggs, milk, butter, cheese, dry 
beans, peas, fresh and stored ve
getables and fruits, and at least all 

'the meat that will be allowed the 
family under rationing.

“Year-'round gardens, wherever 
possible, should be planted so the 
farm family will have adequate 
amounts of health-giving vege-

i -------- --------------------------------------------------
' breakfast coffee to school and dis- 
' played placards complaining — 
/‘Faculty unfair to sleepy students.
' Boycott this night school.” Class- 
les begin at 7:30 o’clock. To cinch 
their case, the students asked help 

' of the faculty in unscrambling this 
I dilemma: Since unescorted co-eds
are supposed to stay off streets 
after dark, how can they report for and city folks alike must perform.

ive. The president, by executive 
order Nov. 20, 1942, ordered the 
war department to proce«d with 
the expansion of the Women’s 
Army Auxiliary Corps to the full 
strength of 15<»,W«J authorized by 
congress.

A recruiting drive to enroll this

tables so essential in the diet of 
every one producing for victory,” 
Mrs. Hanney said.

Town and city dwellers can help 
serve their country by planting 
community plots or backyard gar
dens. However, the seed, fertili
zer and insecticides are such that 
they must not be wasted on in fer-: 
tile ground or by neglecting the I 
garden.

All possible home food produc
tion is not only a patriotic duty 
but a necessary insurance that na
tional health will be kept up to 
par for the arduous war tasks farm

number as quickly as possible is 
now in full swing. The quota for 
the New Mexico district for the 
three months ending March 31, is 
3W». Do you want to take your 
place among the thousands of 
young women already serving their 
country so well ? If so, apply im
mediately for enrollment.

(Commanders of Army units 
everywhere are requesting greater 
and greater nunihers of WAAC’s 
for their organizations. One of the 
first things that Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower, commander of our 
{iiri'fH in the Kuro|>ean Theater of 
operations, did upon arriving in 
England was to file a re<iuest back 
to Wa.shington for WAAC’s to 
serve with our tneips across the 
Atlantic. Thi- n-que.st was grant
ed, and already WAAC’s are .serv
ing in Pingland and North Africa. 
Other WAAC’s will be sent over- 
.seas as so<in as trained.

However, no memlKjr of the 
Women’s Army Auxili-ury cor] 
will be sent abroad unless she so 
requests. Vet it is an encouraging 
compliment to the Won--n’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps that 90 per cent of 
all those enrolled have requested 
foreign duty.

If you desire to enlist with the 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps, 
contact your nearest Arn;y recruit
ing office at Carlsbad or Roswell 
for full information concerning the 
re<iuirements for enli.-itment. Some 
of these requirements are as fol
lows: Between the ages of 21 and 
45, be mentally and physically 
qualified, married or single.with
out dependents or children over 14 
years of age and a will to serve 
your country.

Enlist today and relieve a soldier 
for combat duty!

for work during the spring semes
ter.

Also returning to school after a 
lay-off during the first semester in 
the fall is Johnny Nihart of l^ke 
Arthur, a sophomore student in re
ligious education. Nihart is one 
of the outstanding athletes on the 
campus and is a member of the 
boxing team.

Transparent Holders for li.den- 
tification Cards, Air Raid Warden, 
Red Cross, Auxiliary Police, Fire
men, etc.—The Advocate.

[classes before sunup! Mrs. Hanny added.

FORMER .STUDENTS RETURN 
TO COLLEGE AT PORTALES 

Eunice Schumpert, junior from 
Artesia, is one of the former stu
dents of Eastern New Mexico Col
lege, Portales, who have returned

. here’s somsdSng 
invitiog aboai rv sry  
H iltoo. Maybe V * dM 
building itsclh maybe b’s 
the excellent food, v  
the qutet. spaciosa guest 
rooms; but more likely it’s 
that friendly, helpful way 
that Hilion folk have. It’s 
worth going osit 
of vour wav to try! jk-iS

l;

T V m an Hiltrm HuuU 

b  To m  ANkiM. El fmo.,

I'Uinvidm
!■ sVg’«i .Mrnor A**wtwrqw
la LdM« Brack amd ik* Towa Hom^

Lra .\n9rtm
Im i .i Mcitsw TV ryeoe Hxko* ClMlMnkaE 

C N

' H O T E L S

SAFEWAY
e  Homemalom* Cjmck

Ohio Northern University stu -. 
dents protesting “before-daylight” 
cla.sses dropped several gentle 

. hints. They paraded through class-! 
j rooms wearing bathrobes and car- 
, rying lanterns; carried pillows and

Oood News 

From the 

Home Front

Go v e r n m e n t , business and the press all 
unite in approving the job banks are doing 

in financing war production. Quietly and effi
ciently, the process of financing goes on every 
day, in every community. The 15,000 Ameri
can bonks are seeing to it that the billions of 
dollars needed by business firms and indi
viduals keep flowing smoothly in an endless 
procession of loans. All who need money 
are invitea to apply for a loan at Hiis bank.

F IR S T  NATIONAL BANK
H. O. Wataoa, Prae.

§ . 0 . Pottorff,
ylc^.

Bonus meifs 
in the menu

'rhere'* DO need of too much worry 
about making your meat allowance 
stretch when there are all those deli
cious bonus meats that can be had 
(at Ica-st at this writing). I speak of 
sundry meats such as liver, heart, 
kidney, pigs' feet and all those extras 
that don't come in on the meat quota.
As far as nutritional value goes, they 
have everything tliat other meats 
have, and in most oases, more too. 
Liver, heart, and kidney are right on 
top of the list when it comes to con
tributing iron to the diet. They’re 
vitamin foods, too, for they contain 
vitamins A, B, C, and some I>.
If you’ve built up a psychological 
resistance toward them, it is mo.st 
likely l>ecause you’ve probably never 
tried them. But if you like chicken 
giblets, then you’re bound to like 
these bonus meats.

MOCK GIBLET NOODLES-Saute
small pieces of liver or kidney or pre
cooked heart in hot shortening. Make 
a sauce out of the pan drippings or 
use mushroom sauce and add meat 
and sauce to hot noodles. Don’t pa-ss 
judgment on sundries until you've 
tried this dish.

SPANISH KIDNEY-Remove white 
centers and tubes of kidneys, slice 
into thin slices, brown quickly in hot 
shortening along with chopped onion. 
Cover with tomato sauce or cannc<J 
tomatoes and steam for about 15 min
utes. Serve with rice or spaghetti.

IIVER BURGERS—Grind uncooke<| 
liver, using the coarse knife of the 
grinder, add about H «  mucli bread 
crumbs, chopped onions and season
ings to taste. Add enough beaten egg 
or evaporated milk to bind mixture. 
Sliape into patties and fry quickly. 
Grand with whole kernel com.

Sajew ay
H om em akers’ Buream 

JULIA I.EE WRIGHT, Dirwtor

BULK m o  VALUES
You MV* money w h«n'yoa buy fo o d  
foods in bulk—Ah* cost of *n c ip « n - 
siv* esn Of p«cks3«. Top q u «lily  
besns, ric*, l«ntils, etc., scientifically 
pecked under the most rigid H n iU ry  
conditions are Ih* kind you g*t at 
Safeway.

WHITE HOUSE
RICE, 2 tb while

O Now Out 
Every Tuesday—FREE
T b f Kaniily ( irrk- Megasinr
is d—igiml f.ir j . « ir  rsinil\  ̂
rradiiig |fl«-a-Mrr s h j if \i.ii-'. 
fi»r the lekiiig e.rli T'm-Ml.iy, 
l im e ly  artii'le^. up-to-the- 
niiiiute

h<Mĵ *h(*}t{ h,!!!-? Rhii 
oth«f intf'-f-• in;r v.rr
a rr*:ul4ir |Nsrt mI liii' f \
m.ik'ornis* u ;ur fitt 1 • ,

Kffecti\e Friday 22nd ThruuKh 
TburMlay 28th

25c
I’INTO
BEANS, C. R. C., 10 l b ___ 59c
RICE, Comet, 1 tb brown . .15c
KELLOGG
CORN FLAKES, 18 oz. pkg. 15c
h ELLOGt;
ALL BRAN, 16 oz. pkg..........23c
NABLSCO 12 OUNCE
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 for 25c 

BEANS, 2 tb celo b a g .........21c

13c

SU I’UKB GR\NUL.\TED
SOAP, 24 oz................21c
.SOAP GRANULATED
OXYDOL, 24 oz. . . 23c
fi BOX CARTON BLUE STAR
MATCHES ...........  20c
BRO O M S...................49c
W EST AG
VANILLA, 8 oz.
LOCAL
EGGS, fresh, doz. . .47c
PANTRY PRIDE 3 LB.
PANCAKE FLOUR 15c 
Grapefruit Juice, gal. 47c

W e arm  coopera'**'’ ^
• . . co o p era tin g  w ith th« Cavornfn«nt*B ploA 
la  k a«p  d o w n  Iha c a t t  o l  liv ing ! O vr ca llin g  
p r k a t  a r t  m o rk td  or a r t  postod for **catf • ! 
liv in g *' i t tm t .  O u r fw icts a r t  n a  h ighor • e •
• f t ta  U t«  a a a iHoii OUT € t4 in g  p n e a t .

^enH^Satfeiie
CLABBER GIRL 25 OZ.
Baking Powder . . , 18c
IIARVE.ST BLOSSOM
FLOUR, 48 tb . .$1.59
KRAFT
Macaroni Dinner . . .  8c
BLUE KARO G.XL.
CORN SYRUP . . 69c
LIBBY 33 OZ.
APPLE BUTTER 26c 
PURE LARD 
4 lb. 72c; 8 lb. $1.44
SWANS DOW N 44 OZ.
CAKE FLOUR . . 23c
G ERBER’S NO. 1 TIN
Chili Con Came . .27c

STAMPS FOR BONDS!
B O N D S  F O R  V I C T O R Y !

A half filled album is like a ^ I f  
equipped soldier, only 50%i effective.

Fill Your Album TODAY

_ .jU, - J.

ORANGES, t b .................. ........... 6c
CAULIFLOWER, tb . . . . .........12c
AVACADOS, tb ............. .........19c
LEMONS, 5 t b .................. ......... 36c
CABBAGE, t b .................. ........... 6c

DRY BEEF, 54 tb pkg., each . . .20c 
SLICED BOILED HAM, tb . . 60c
PORK ROAST, t b ...................... 30c
LUNCH MEAT, assorted, tb . 30c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Mrs, J ,  W, Jones Is 
Elected Pn*sident
O f (warden Club

Store Food Properly 
To Prevent Waste

Mrs. J .  W. Jones was elected 
I president of the Carden Club at

Artt*sia (Jiiota Is Five Recruits 
F o r the H by Jtm uary2H

Lt. Robert B. Curry of the 
United States Army recruiting 
service in Santa Fe was in Artesia 
Tuesday afternoon, conferring with 
the local WAAC civilian recruiting 
committee.

Lt. Curry announced that a drive 
is on to enlist about 7U women 
between the ages of 21 and 44 
years inclusive for the Coronado 
Platoon, ending January 28, at 
which time the group will be sworn 
in at a

■#-

A L I N D A

Telephone 7 or 99

rUL RSDAY (TODAY)
Methodist Society of Christian 

Service, all circles to meet at the 
church, 2:30 p. m.

Presbyterian Woman’s Associa- 
Kock of .Ages ceremony in ^ion: Group No. 1, Mrs. V. O. Hopp,

the Carlsbad Caverns at 2:30 o’- 2:30 p. m.; Group No. 2,
clock Thursday, Jan . 28. i Mrs. FleU-her Collins, hostess, 2:30

The women of the Coronado Pla-
toon will retain their identity by Cottonwood Ladies’ Aid Society, 
being sent either to Fort Des covered dish luncheon, Mrs. Ralph 
Moines, Iowa, or to Da>’tona Beach, pearson, hostess, 10:30 a. m.
Fla., and receiving their basic Christian Woman's Council of 
training together. j the First Christian Church, at the

Women making application from chrurch, 2:30 p. ni. 
this part of the state will be sent Brotherhood of the First Christ- 
to Carlsbad for examination and. ijjn church, supper honoring the 
must be in Carlsbad by noon Wed- pev. and .Mrs. J .  T. Wheeler, at the 
nesday, Jan. 27. All expenses will .̂hurch, ti:30 p. m. 
be paid for traveling and lodging.
A sub-sthtion commander will MU \UAi
in Artesia Tuesday, Jan. 26, for. Past Matron’s Club, Mrs. Lee 
the purpose of instructing appli-1 Glasscock, hostess, 2:30 p. m. 
cant and also to issue government j  j '
transportation.

After the induction ceremony I Order of the Eastern Star,
in the Carlsbad Caverns, inductees i covered dish dinner, initiation, 
will be expected to return to their | hall, 6:30 p. m.
homes, subject to call within two hirst Afternoon Bndge Club,

I Mrs. J .  Hise Meyers, hostess, 2 p.

Miss Yinin^ and  
R, L. Hall M arry  
Monday^ Ja n , / /

to six weeka
Every young woman who jo in s! 

the WAAC will be releasing a 
man for front line duty. Oppor
tunities for promotion in the I 
W.AAC are excellent and every | 
woman has an e<]ua1 opportunity' 
to compete for appointment to an 
officers candidate school. |

The local WAAC civilian re
cruiting committee is composed o f : 
Mrs. C. R. Blocker, chairman, and! 
Mrs. H. C. Bidwell, Mrs. John Run 
yan, Mrs. C
Faye Thorpe and Mrs. H. R. Paton. 
The personnel of the committee | 
expect to publicize this program I 
in every possible manner.

Young women without depend
ants, who are interested, are urged 
to contact a member of this com
mittee for further information. 
She will furnish you an applica
tion blank and assist you in its ex
ecution, if necessary.

.Artesia Junior Woman’s 
clubhouse, 2:3U p. m.

Club,

UEDSESDAY
Literature Division of the Ar

tesia Woman’s Club, book review 
by Mrs. S. P. Yates; Mrs. Grady 
Booker, hostess, 2:3U p. m.

TtlLRSDAY (i\EXT WEEK)
Young Woman’s Circle of the 

A ' .Methodist Society of Christian Ser-

2:3U p. m.
Priscilla Circle of the Baptist 

Woman’s Missionary Society, Mrs. 
James Dew, hostess, 2:30 p. m.

Young Woman’s Guild of the 
First Christian Church, Mrs. J .  W. 
Thomas, hostess, 2:30 p. m.

Miss Mary Lucille Young, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. 
A’oung, well known farmers in the 
Hope community, and R. L. Hall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Hall of 
Cleburne, Tex., were married Mon
day of last week at the farm home 
of the bride’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Young, at Hope.

The Rev. Allen Johnson, former 
pastor of the Church of Christ at 
Hope, now of Roswell, read the 
ring ceremony.

Miss Young wore a powder blue 
wool street length dress with rust 
accessories and hat. Her shoulder 
corsage was of Talisman roses.

About fifteen members of the 
families and close friends witness
ed the ceremony which included 
Mrs. Allen Johnson of Roswell, 
Pvt. Bill Puckett, a cousin of the 
bride from the Roswell Army Fly
ing School and Mr. and Mrs. An
derson Young and daughter, Alta 
Ruth, of Hope.

After the ceremony a wedding 
dinner was served to members of 
the wedding party. The three tier 
wedding rake, which was cut by the 
bride and bridegroom, was u s^  as 
the centerpiece on the table.

Mrs. Hall is a graduate of the 
Ho(ie High School and Mr. Hall 
the Cleburne High School. Both 
attemled Abilene Christian Col
lege, Abilene, Tex., two years.

The couple went to Cloudcroft on 
a short honeymoon. They left 
Weilnesday by automobile for Cle
burne where they will make their 
home and where Mr. Hall is engag- 
e<l in the ranching business with 
his father.

the January meeting Monday after
noon at the city hall.

Officers elected to serve with 
Mrs. Jones for the ensuing year 
were: Vice president, Mrs. Clyde 
Roberts; secretary, Mrs. H. A. Jo r
dan; treasurer, Mrs. C. C. Smith: 
chairman of the park committee, 
Mrs. Emery Carper, and telephone 
committee, Mrs. Pete L. Loving 
and Mrs. C. C. Conner.

Plans were made for the rose 
garden in back of the hospital to 

' be replanted. Members of the club 
' donating rose bushes to be planted 
were Mrs. J .  W. Jones, Mrs. C. C. 
Conner, Mrs. John Mauer, Jr ., 

I Mrs. S. \V. Gilbert, Mrs. F . P. 
Brown, Mrs. Pete Loving, Mrs. H. 

I A. Jordan, Mrs. Glenn Sharp, Mrs. 
|C. C. Smith, Mrs. Clyde Roberts 
and Mrs. E. N. Bryan. Other 

I plants needed will be purchased by 
I the club.
{ Eleven members were present.

KEBEK AH LOlHiE MEETS 
ON MONDAY EVENING

Members of the Rebekah Lodge 
met Monday evening at the lodge 
hall for a regular meeting, 

i After the regular business meet- 
|ing refreshments of cup cakes, co- 
' coa and coffee were served to about 
twenty-five members.

Mrs. Ernest McGonagill and 
Miss Kitty Beth Bramblett were 

I co-hostesses.

PRESID EN TS PARLEY AT 
iSMITH HOME MONDAY

Miss Crouch Pledges 
To Alpha Chi Omega

Artesia Story League 
Carper Home Tuesday

Mrs. Carder Installed 
Chairman of Past 
Noble Grand Club

Mrs. Ted Carder was installed 
chairman of the Past Noble Grand

Mrs. Stanley Carper was hostess ' Cub at si meeting at the I. 0 .  O. F. 
to members of the Artesia Com-1 evening,
munity Story League Tuesday af- Others installed were: Vice 
temoon. | chairman, Mrs. M. W. Evans;

During the business meeting, at ^ re ta r j- . Miss Ella Bauslin, ai^  
which Mrs. Carper presided, plans junior pa.st noble grand, Mrs. B. 
were discussed to let the 10-year-, Thorpe and Mrs Ralph Duncan, 
old children attend the Children’s 1̂™- C. Bert Smith and Mrs. E.

Miss Ann Crouch, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Crouch, has 
been pledged to the Alpha Chi 
Omega social sorority at the Uni
versity of New Mexico, Albuquer
que.

Miss Crouch, who is a freshman 
at the college, is drum majorette 
at the University and was selected 
to represent the Lobo’s at the Sun 
Carnival in El Paso New Years. 
She has won several national and 
state honors in majorette contests.

Pledges were announced at pre
ference dinners held at the chapter 
houses Friday evening after a week 
of informal rushing.

Members of the Past President’s 
Parley held the January meeting 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Smith.

During the business, at which 
Mrs. Smith, president, presided, 
plans were made to change the 
time of meetings from 2:30 o’clock 
to 1 o’clock luncheons.

At the close of the meeting the 
hostess ser\’ed coffee and fruit
cake to ten members.

Locals
Miss Helen Wells of Pecos, Tex., 

visited Misses Ruby Henry and 
Chrystine Anderson Sunday and 
Monday.

Have you a patriotic pantry? 
Is every kind of finid you buy stor
ed properly so that none is wasted ? 
If not you’re not aiding the war 
effort, for the war on waste is a 
home front battle to be fought in 
thirty-four million homes in Amer
ica. An ounce of food a day wast
ed in every home means over two 
million tons of food a day lost for
ever and carelessness is usually 
the reason.

Flour, for instance, should be 
stored in a tightly-covered ja r  or 
can to keep out moisture, insects 
and dust. Always store flour in a 
dark place and always clean out 
your flour container before adding 
fresh supplies.

I f  you’re baking bread or cake, 
make sure they are cool before 
storing. Bread stays fresh longer 
if wrapped in waxed paper and 
stored in the refrigerator, or like 
cake it can be stored in a well- 
ventilated box. Scald and air bread 
and cake boxes frequently to pre
vent mold. Crackers and cookies, 
however, soften when exposed to air 
so store them in their own tightly 
covered ja r  or tin.

Sugar, spice, coffee and tea 
should be kept in tightly-covered 
containers, since air evaporates 
flavor and strength more rapidly 
than you think. And don’t forget 
if you have put up your victory 
garden into jars they should be 
stored in a cool, dark place since 
light affects their color and vita
min content.

Cheese, butter and vitaminized 
margarine should be kept in a cool 
place, of course. But remember to 
cover them well so that the butter 
and margarine will not adopt odors 
of other foods in the refrigerator 
and that the cheese won’t impart 
its strong odor to another food.

Quick-frozen foods must be kept 
right in the freezing compartment 
of the refrigerator since they 
must be kept frozen solid. Never 
try to re-freeze frozen foods. Once 
they are thawed they tend to spoil 
quickly.

Ounces quickly become tons of 
wasted food. Make your pantry a 
patriotic one with everything prop
erly kept in its proper place and 
you’re well on the way in waging 
war on waste.

MEATLESS DISH 
FOR SUPPER I

on a Cold Night

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mann of Ros
well are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  T. Henry. They expect to move 
to Artesia soon to make their 
home.

Institutional Coffee 
Periods Shortened 
To Only One Month

Mrs. Florence Fletcher returned 
home last week from the West 
Coast, where she had been visiting 
friends and relatives two months.

.MRS. DONNELL HOSTESS 
TO EXECenVE BOARD

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Martin 
returned Wednesday of last week 
from Columbia, Mo., where they 
had been visiting their daughter. 
Miss Charlene, a student at Stevens 
College.

Story Hour the last two Monday "  ingfield were the installing
afternoons in each month. Special, officers
stories will be selected for these 
meetings.

Several members are to write

Losers in the attendance contest 
served refreshments to the win-

stories before the next ■ Those present were Mmes. G. M.original ........ ................... ..... ........
meeting in February. The best Thorpe, E. M. Mr ing-
Btory will be selected and entered Story, Ted Carder, C.
in the national contest. . 2 *̂ .̂ ^

Members of the league are avail-  ̂ Inland Price, Leon Barker,
able also for story tellling at child-1 Gobble, Ralph Duncan and

M'. S. Hogsett and Miss Linna Mc- 
Caw, .Miss Merrill Bradley and 
Miss Ella Bauslin.

ren’s parties.
The next meeting will be at the 

home of Mrs. Mark Corbin on 
Tuesday, P'eb. 2. Mrs. Fletcher!
Collins will be the co-hostess. |Mr.s. Carper Initiated

I’ -E-O. Sisterhood
Mrs. Howard Miller, Mrs. Otis! Mrs. Stanley Carper was initiat-
Bigelow, .Mrs. Curtis Bolton, Mrs. led in the Artesia Chapter “J ” of
Ross M'edemeyer, Mrs. Grady 
Booker, .Mrs. Mark Corbin, Mrs.

the P. E. O. sisterhood at the re
gular meeting at the home of Mrs.

Fletcher Collins and Mrs. B erth a, Rex Wheatley Friday afternoon. 
Van M'yngarden. Mrs. Chester Russell. Mrs. Cleiyngarden. j Mrs. Chester Russell, Mrs. Glenn

"The Tale of Porky’’ will be the Booker and Mrs. Howard Stroup, 
story told at the Children’s Story were in charge of the “Founders

Day Program.”
The hostess and co-hostess Mrs.

Hour at the Presbyterian Church 
from 3 to 3:30 o’clock Monday af
ternoon.

Mrs. T. C. Donnell was hostess to 
members of the executive board of 
the Christian Woman's Council of 
the First Christian Church at an 
8:30 o’clock breakfast last Thurs
day morning. .Mrs. M’. H. Ballard 
was co-hostess.

The breakfast table was center
ed with a clever arrangement of 
ivory leaves, with jelly beans on 
toothpicks, which were arranged 
to look like pepper plants.

After the breakfast a short bus
iness meeting was held.

Those present were Mrs. Earl 
Darst, Mrs. Stanley Blocker, Mrs. 
Nevil Muncy, Mrs. John Lannjng, 
.Mrs. Harold Crozier, Mrs. Albert 
Richards, Mrs. Frank Thomas and 
Miss Cora Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglas 
from Saevramento were visiting 
friends and relatives and attending 
to business here last week. They 
returned home Saturday.

The Eddy County rationing 
board has bMn advised that an 
amendment to coffee rationing re
gulations to be issued shortly will 
change institutional periods from 
two months to one month and will 
set at 40 per cent the allotment for 
such users during February.

The regulations, however, do not 
represent a reduction in the daily 
allotment rate, as the first allot
ment period was for seventy-one 
days, the board members were ad
vised.

Ration stamp No. 28 for individ
ual coffee consumers remains good 
until Feb. 7.

T HIS Is Ibe dtsk lo cheer the soul 
of any women on the watcb for 

foods that are nourishing, economi
cal— and easy to put together. It 
calls for egge— which belong In the 
same category as meat in type of 
nutriment. It Includes condensed 
pepper pot soup to give body, deli
cately spicy flavor and more nour- 
tibment. And as a final flourish, it 
Is garnished with peas and onions. 

Baked Pepper Pot Mold 
filled with 

Peas and onions
t  errs
1 can condenaed pepper pot eoop 
I  cup milk

I Ubieepoon plmUnto. diced 
> rupe bread, cubed 
Beat the eggs slightly and to 

add the pepper pot eoup. Then 
the milk, diced pimlenta and fcr 
cubes ( made from bread at least w 
day old). Pour m iiture Into 
greased ring mold (about 7 In ' 
In diameter) and let stand for 
minutes. Bake in 3S0*F. oven for 
to 45 minutes or until firm. Unm^ 
on a hot platter or chop plate. 
the center with peaa and onions 
garnish with pimienta Butt., 
bruMela sprouts may be used for 
center instead of peas and uni *  
If desired. *

lire

ALL KINDS OF JO B  PRIN TING------ PHONE

W onderful W ashable

Cotton House Frocks
nben
no la

ATTENDS PRESS .MEE’nNG

Mrs. C. M. Jones and son, 
Charles, of Gainesville, Tex., ar
rived last Thursday for a visit of 
a week with her sister, Mrs. Cecil 
Mitchell, and Mr. Mitchell.

Mrs. C. R. Blocker returned 
Sunday from Santa Fe where she 
attended a two-day meeting of the 
New Mexico Press Association.

SPANISH RESIDENCES

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

The Combs subdivision in North 
Artesia, exclusively for Spanish- 
Americans. See Mrs. Dick Vanda- 
griff for particulars. l-4tc-4

0 ,  , o «

Wo

$2.95
$3.49

and

$3.95

KEBKKAHS ARE HOSTS 
AT SU RPRISE SUPPER

M. C. Ross, served refreshments to
Children, who are 10 years of | twenty members and one guest.

age, or those in the fourth grade, 
are invited to attend.

Miss Margaret Smith 
The next meeting will be at the

Story tellers will be Mrs. Mark home of Mrs. Howard Stroup Fri- 
Corbin, .Mrs. Curtis Bolton and ' peb. 6.
Mrs. Ross Wedemeyer. I ’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mr.s. McDevitt Is 
Feted With Bridge 
Shower On Thursday

Mrs. J .  C. Floore, Jr ., entertain
ed last Thursday evening at a

V'ee Ann Mitchell 
Celebrates Ninth 
Birthday Anniversary

Vee Ann Mitchell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mitchell, cele
brated her ninth birthday anniver-

bridge party and miscellaneous sary, when she was honored at a 
shower complimenting Mrs. party at the home of her parents 
Charles McDevitt, who before her Monday afternoon, 
marriage last week was Mrs. Eli- 1 After several amusing games 
zabeth Seymour. 'were played, Vee Ann was pre-

The bridal motif was carried out sented many nice gifts, 
in decorations. Mrs. McDevitt re- a  large birthday cake decorated 
ceived many lovely gift*. carrying out the pink and white

Those present on this occasion color scheme was served with hot 
Were Mmes. Lowell Naylor, Louie chocolate.
Burch, Charles Floore, Jerry  Mar- Those present on this occasion 
shall, Zeph Risley, John Williams, were Alice Ray Martin, Myma Sue 
Vsuncille Dunivan, E. R. Walker, Henderson, Peggy Gibson, Corrine 
Mildred Murphy and Garland Aaron, Barbara Neal, Nila Nay- 
Rideout. ,  I lor, Florence Huck, Carolyn Sper-

Sending gifts were Mrs. Bryan ry, Joann Walker and Kay Lynn 
Shoemake, Mrs. J .  C. Floore, Sr., Martin.
and Mrs. Ethel McGuire.

Crusader va.
BoimIsI

invader—Buy War

Mrs. C. 
Mitchell.

M. Jones assisted Mrs.

i m  ‘

•UBSCRtBE r o a  Tjur a d vo ca te

Members of the Rebekah Lodge 
were hosts at a surprise supper 
for -nembers of the Odd Fellow- 
lodge after their regular meeting 
last Thursday evening at the lodge 
hall.

Claude Garrett, who is a mem
ber of both lodges and who loft 
Friday to report for Army duty 
at F'ort Bliss, was presented a p f t  
by the Rebekahs. He also received 
other gifts.

Refreshments were served to 
about twenty-five.

Wf«

< /
0 .

SIXTY ENJOY JOINT 
.MEETING ON TUESDAY

About sixty members of the 
American Legion and its Auxiliary 
enjoyed a covered dish supper at 
the hut Tuesday evening.

After the supper, various games 
were played and songs of World 
Wars I and II were sung.

/

CARPER FAMILY GOI.NG 
TO ABILENE THIS WEEK 

Stanley Carper, who has signed 
up for the duration as a civilian 
flying instructor, is reporting to 
Abilene, Tex., this week for duty. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Carper. As soon as suitable Bring 
quarters have been found Mr. Car
per will move his family there.

jSf
For the past two years B E T S Y  ANN 
BREAD has been enriched as recommend
ed by the government.

SPANISH HOMESITE8

It is easy to buy an exclusive 
Spanish-American homesite in 
North Artesia, only |10 down. 
Ninety-six lots to choose from. See 
Mrs. Dick Vandagriff, agent.

l-4tc-4

New government rulings prohibit double
wrapping and slicing of bread and rolls.

ROSS BAKING CO.

Irke'

Brighten your home-ehor: j ' 
by dressing in the “spirit of| 
the thing!”’ Get a few of; 
these lovely cotton frocks forj 
the house and early morninal 
shopping!

SE E R SU C K E R S

CH AM BREYS

and

FLO RA L
PA TTERN S

loi

knd

■iron,

tiren

P eop les M e rca n tile  Co.
Phone 78

“Where Pricje and Quality Meet”
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ters From Valley 
d Institute

(i^odist ministers of the Ros- 
strict, which include the Pe- 
lley largely, expect to attend 
ell district missionary insti- 
ednesday and Thursday in 

Tex.
F  C. K. Campbell of Roswell, 

superintendent, will pre- 
jG u est speaker will be Dr. A. 

rtin, general secretary. New 
;ity. About sixty ministers 
pected to be in attendance. 
Rev. C. A. Clark, pastor of 

rst Methodist Church of Ar- 
who is president of the New 

Board of Missions, will be 
lanied to Pecos by the Rev. 
Jrew, Hope; the Rev. Mar\in 
r. Lake Arthur, and the Rev. 
Jameson, Carlsbad.

PERKINS ( HAIRMAN 
tlSCILLA CIRCLE 

B. J .  Perkins was elected 
lan of the Priscilla Circle of 
l.aptist Woman’s Missionary 

at a regular meeting at the 
f of Mrs. Cecil Mitchell last 
Jay afternoon.

elected were: Co-chairman, 
[Garland Stuart; mission 

Mrs. James Dew; commun- 
l^sion, Mrs. R. E. Dixon, and 
^iry, Mrs. Cecil Mitchell.

0, diced i t  the close of the meeting the 
iwanst/xtv served refreshments.
OOP. Then^^^ meeting will be at the 
nto. and br J»nie8 Dew, at 2:30
.‘sd at least oA il Thursday, Jan . 2S.
Ixture Into

."ZU t'M irch  AcliiUie.i
•F. oven for 
I firm. Unmi 
:bop plate. J 
and onions 
mta Buttrr. 
be used for ifthdist Church met last Thurs- 
as and onl at the home of Mrs. O. S. Mat

anh Wesley Class 
Bbers of the Susannah Wes- 
anday School Class of the

u r i r i x i r  president,
il^ t l at the business meeting. 

Mary Macdonald was leader

ks

tlM devotionals.
^  roll call was answered with 
je  (verses. Mrs. E. A. Hannah 

a reading on “Visitor of

■ibers gave Mrs. Ella Stan- 
|)o is moving to her home and 

1 : ^ r t  housekeeping soon, a dish

fc-shments were served to 
S. S. Ward, Nancy Eipper, 
Hinrichsen, E. A. Hannah, 

Frisch, Mary Macdonald, 
Bullock, Alice Coulter, Ella 

Roy Buck, Will Benson, 
^ne, Florence Hastings, L. W’. 
ster and H. A. Stroup, mem- 
knd Mrs. V. A. Grover and 

I i^^'athan Kelly, Sr., guests.
Woman’s Guild 
Young W’oman’s Guild of 

tiit Christian Church met at 
iiito of Mrs. Bert Shipp last 

\tiwi ay afternoon.
officers for the year were 

by Mrs. John Collins, out- 
;> resident.

the lesson study, led by 
Darence Conner, a short busi- 

le<‘ting was held. Plans were 
for a Valentine tea. 
eshments were served to 

I Sam Stewart, John Collins, 
Borland, Clarence Conner, 

i^orbin, William Cory, Cile 
I. W. Thomas and George

lakers Circle
I  Homemakers Circle of the 
taptist Church met last 
ly at the church for an 
meeting, and quilting, 

a short devotional, con- 
|by Mrs. J .  D. Josey, a busi- 
ieeting was held, with Mrs. 
(story presiding.
)rkey luncheon was served 

noon hour. A large birth- 
le was served in honor of 
having birthdays. They 

'Mrs. Sallie Turner, Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Lillian Mc- 

<1 an invited gfuest, Mrs. £ . 
in.

guests present were Mrs. 
irly morning]^ l^ lk , Mrs Olga Porch and 

Esther Lou Byler and Rose 
ajr^lurphy.

tonivood Item s
(Ora Buck)

j  Alma Lane, teacher in the 
(here, was ill Monday. 
jJohn Buck was on the sick 
J first of the week, 
leth Taylor spent Saturday 
Ind Sunday as the guest of 

n̂d Morgan Norris.
Ralph Pearson will enter- 
Cottonwood Ladies Aid 

ay, with an all-day meeting 
kovered dish luncheon at

(nwood school busses car- 
school children and teach- 

Lrtesia Monday, where they 
Japanese submarine. Each 

irchased a  25 cent War

OVRBOitf I !
WITH TNI CBtOtiS]

The public relations office a t ' 
Fort Bliss has rejKirted the imiuc-' 
tion of Edgar B. McCrory, son o f ' 
Eugene F. .McCrory. He gradu- i 
uated from Artesia High School in j 
1941.

• • •
Pfc. Cleland N. Willis was re

cently promoted to corporal at the 
Army Air Forces Basic Training 
Center, Fresno, Calif., and is as
signed to training of soldiers. He 
entered the service Nov. 24, 1939.

• • •
Pvt. Jack Kay W’elch, 21-year- 

I qld marine from Artesia, is now' 
j  sationed with a Marine Corps av ia-! 
tion ground crew at Oakland, Calif., I 

i it was learned this week.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 

Welch of Artesia, he has been with 
the Leathernecks since last July, 
when he began his recruit train
ing at the San Diego, Calif., base, 

j He was attached to a marine avia
tion unit in that city for some time 

I after completing his basic training 
aid  was transfeired to his present! 
station shortly before Christmas, j

S/Sgt. Vardell Mathis, son of 
John A. Mathis, has been transfer
red from Augusta, Ga., to Avon 
Park, Fla. • •

• • •
M/Sgt. Bob Cornett, son of Dr. 

and Mrs. C. C. Cornett, is in N orth: 
I Africa, according to word just re- j 
ceived by his parents. Previously, 
he was in England. Sgt. Cornett 
has been on leave in Iran, Morocco, 
he wrote.

• • •
Elmo L. McCarty, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred B. McCarty of Artesia, 
has graduated from an intensive 
course in aviation mechanics at 
Sheppard Field, Tex.

Twenty-Nine Eddy Men Named 
Selective Service Delinquents

Nationwide Plan Is to Eliminate or 
Prosecute All Registrants Who Have 
Violated Act, by Public Cooperation

As Press Assiwiation Meets at Santa I'e Capital

!♦
!♦

Hospital ?letcs
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A son, Roy Dale, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Northam at \ 
2:20 o’clock Sunday morning, 
weight 8 pounds 10 ounces. Mother 
and infant have been removed to 
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  P. Hillard of 
Houston, Tex., are the parents of 
a daughter, bom at 9:06 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, weight 9 
pounds 1 ^  ounces and named 
Elizabeth Jane. Both mother and 
daughter are doing nicely and will 
soon be removed to the home of 
Mrs. Hillard’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Masterson.

Robert Blair, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F . Blair, who under
went surgery Saturday, has re
turned to his home improved.

Miss Peggy Hamill, who was ad
mitted as a medical patient Satur
day, has returned home and is re
ported doing nicely.

Miss Kathryn Waltershide, a 
medical patient, is improving. Miss 
Waltershide has been making her 
Home with Mrs. J .  J .  Clarke.

Virgil Craig, a medical patient, 
who was treated at the hospital the 
first of this week, has returned 
home, improN'ed.

Mrs. Pedro Hernandez, a patient 
during the last week, has returned 
home and is improving.

hoBfie-ehorc'S' 
he “spirit ofJ|'̂  
t a few ofj 
on frocks for^

Louise, Larry and Lewis Folk- 
ner, children of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Folkner of Artesia, underwent 
tonsillectomies in a Carlsbad hos
pital last week.

+R ed  Cross 
Activities

In cooperation with a nationwide 
plan to eliminate or otherwise 
prosecute all registrants who have 
violated the Selective Training and 
Sen-ice Act, an ap|M;al is being 
made to the public to assist in lo
cating all registrants who now 
are delinquent with their local 
boards and the public is asked to 
report the whereabouts of any 
known delinquent to the local board 
with which he is registered.

Brig. Gen. Russell C. ('harlton, 
state director of Selective Service, 
said the number of delinquents in 
New Mexico is relatively small and 
that flagrant violation of the law 
is practically nil, but there are a 
number of delinquents who for one 
reason or another have failed to 
notify their local boards of 
changes of address, or have failed 
to return their questionnaires. 
Others have failed to report for 
induction on the days ordered. All 
of these, he said, are persons now- 
classified as delinquents.

State headquarters lists twenty- 
nine delinquencies in the Eddy 
County board and has asked that 
the list be published in order that 
they and their friends and relatives 
may be informed and “in order that 
all men subject to military duty 
may be given an opportunity to 
ser\-e their country at this critical 
time.’’

In the following list, as sent out 
by state head(|uarters of Selective 
Service, after each man’s name are 
given his onler number, the num
ber of the form mailed him, the 
date it was maile<i and the charge:

George Hernandez, 85.3, 279, Nov, 
16, 1942, failed to report for in
duction.

Reyes Rodriguez, 865, 279, March 
7, 1941, failed to return question
naire.

Alfedo Gozalez, 1503, 279, March 
7, 1941, failed to return question
naire.

Santos Torres Martinez, 1510, 
279, Dec. 11, 1942, failed to report 
for physical examination.

Andrew Alvin Wallace, 1670, 
281, Dec. 17, 1942, failed to report 
for induction.

Raney R. Stringfellow, 1733, 279, 
Dec. 30, 1942, failed to report for 
physical examination.

Andres F. Vela, 1819, 279, March 
7, 1941, failed to return question
naire.

Andres Pena, 2199, 279, March

New Mexico Quota 
Of WAAC Recruits 
Is 360 by March

Businessmen, pai*ticularly those 
employing women, were called upon 
by Col. Howard T. Clark, district 
Army recruiting officer at Santa 
Fe, to lend their full support to a 
campaign now being conducted for 
recruits in the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps.

Businessmen must realize that 
the Women’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps is not just a feminine fancy; 
it is a vital phase of the war effort. 
Col. Clark said. Each additional 
WAAC releases one more soldier 
from a behind-the-lines job for 
active combat duty. The women’s 
Army must reach its full strength 
of 1&),00U as quickly as possible to 
help speed the war to victorious 
conclusion, said the colonel.

The Army’s fighting generals 
are relying upon the WAAC to give 
them support. Soon after Lt. Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower reached Eng
land and observed the fine work 
of British women in Army jobs, he 
sent back a request to Washington 
for WAAC’s to join his forces. 
Today WAAC’s are in England, 
others are in North Africa with 
Gen. Eisenhower. More will be

7, 1941, failed to return <iuestion- 
naire.

I Lupe Rubio, 2706, 279, May 7,
1941, failed to return question
naire.

Manuel Calderon, 2811, 279, May 
12, 1941, failed to return question
naire.

J .  B. Garner, 2951, ‘281, Dec. 16,
1942, failed to report for physical 
examination.

Juan R. Dominguez, 3022, 279, 
May 7, 1941, failed to return ques
tionnaire.

Elmer Crouch Abston, 3189, 281, 
Dec. 17, 1942, failed to report for 
induction.

Lester Manuel Stites, 3497, 281, 
Dec. 23, 1942, failed to report for 
physical examination.

Pablo Montanez, 3519, 279, June 
20, 1941, failed to return question
naire.

Rufe Ernest Perkins, 36<»1, 279, 
June ‘20, 1941, failed to return ques
tionnaire.

Marcelino Carrion Ramirez, .3630, 
279, Dec. 11, 1942, failed to report 
for induction.

Sisto Martinez Orona, 3744, 279, 
Dec. 22, 1941, failed to report for 

! induction.
[ Efren Gonsalez, 169-A, 279, Feb. 
j 23, 1942, failed to report for phy- 
I sical examination.
I Juan Garza Moreno, S 3532-A,
; 279, Nov. 13, 1942, failed to report 
' for induction.
I Pedro Garza Moreno, S-3326-A,
' 279, Nov. 13, 1942, fa il^  to report 
for induction.

Jack Arthur Beedy, 10096, 279, 
Nov. 26, 1942, fa i l^  to return 
questionnaire.

Jose Morales Ramirez, 10692, 
279, Nov. 14, 1942, failed to return 
questionnaire.

Willie Lacy Davis, 10717, 279, 
Nov. 14, 1942, failed to report for 
physical examination.

Juan Vepomuceno Samaniego, 
11217, 281, Oct. 22, 1942, failed to 
report for physical exemination.

Tom H aney Allen, 11788, 279, 
Dec. 3, 1942, failed to return ques
tionnaire.

Frutoso Dominguez Morales, 
11731-A, 281, Nov. 18, 1942, failed 
to return questionnaire.

Lance Valhalla Deville, 11827-A, 
j 279, Nov. 13, 1942, failed to report 
 ̂for physical examination, 
i Merced Perez Dorado, 11903,
! 279, Dec. 11, 1942, failed to report 
for induction.

I sent to overseas posts as fast as 
I practicable. The Women’s Army 
I means business. Col. Clark said 
90 per cent of all WAAC recruits' 

I in New Mexico are requesting fo r -1 
eign service.

Employers of women have a def- 
inate duty. It is to cooperate fully 
with the WAAC recruiting cam
paign, particularly as this cam
paign pertains to their own em
ployees. “I know the employers of 
New Mexico will back us up, help | 
us to meet our district quota o f , 
360 WAAC’s by March 31,’’ Col. | 
Clark added. j

Civilian recruiting committees 
have been organized by the various 1 
women’s clubs in every c ity ; 
throughout the state. Although | 
these clubs have been organized 
only a short time, they already 
have proved to be invaluable in i 
helping New Mexico to meet its [ 
quota. I

Delegates and members of the 
New Mexico Press Association, 
who attended the convention F ri
day and Saturday in Santa Fe, are 
shown in the two pictures above. 
In the top picture, left to right, 
are Will Harrison, Santa Fe New 
Mexican; L. J .  Cassell, chief of the

public relations department of the 
Santa Fe Railway in Amarillo; 
Mrs. John J .  D«‘mp8ey; Mrs. Cas
sell; Governor John J .  Deinph-y; 
Mrs. Wallace Perry, Las Cruces, 
wife of the president of the assoc
iation. In the bottom picture, left 
to right, are shown Earl Grau, pub

lisher of the Tucumcari Daily News 
and secretary of the a.s.s<x;iation; 
Dave Bron.son, Las Cruces, treas
urer of the asfVK-iation; Wallace 
Perry, Las Cruces Sun-News, the 
association’s president, and A. W. 
Barnes, Gallup Independent, vice 
president of the association.

FRED BARHAM SPEA KER 
AT COnONW tHlD CLUB

Fred Barham, county agent, 
spoke to members of the Cotton
wood Community Club Tuesday at 
a regular meeting, held at the home 
of Mrs. Douglas O’Bannon. The 
meeting was presided over by Mrs. 
Monroe Howard, president. Mr. 
Barham discussed gardens for 
1943 and stressed their import
ance in supplying needed foods.

Mrs. O. B. Montgomery was in 
charge of the program and enter
tainment. Light refreshments 
were ser\-ed to about ten members 
and guests at the close of the meet
ing.

BOY AND GIRL BORN 
AT ARTESIA CLINIC

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duncan 
are the parents of a girl, Dixie 
Ann, bom at 6:35 o’clock Friday 
morning at the Artesia Clinic. She 
weighed 7 S  pounds.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Cole at 9:40 o’clock Wednes
day evening at the Clinic, weighing 
8 pounds. As yet he has not been 
named.

Charles McDonald underwent a 
tonsillectomy at the clinic Friday.

brother. Perry Phelps of Chicago, 
visited Santa Fe and Taos last 
week end, returning home Satur
day. Mr. Phelps who visited his 
sister and family here for two 
weeks left Wednesday evening for 
his home. He is awaiting orders 
for service with the United States 
Army.

VISITS SANTA FE  AND TAOS 
Mrs. Robert O. Anderson and her

J .  H. Jones returned home Wed
nesday afternoon from Sagus, 
Calif., where he was rtsiting his 
son, Clarence Jones, and family 
and a daughter, Mrs. Nola Mae 
Phillips. He also visited another 
daughter, Mrs. H. D. Brown, and 
family at Santa Rosa, Calif.

R§m §m b§r Battnm
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Those who are interested in 
learning to be a Nurses’ Aid are 
asked to enroll at the Red Cross 
headquarters or the OCD office at 
the Carper Drilling Company of
fice, Carper Building. The train
ing course, which will be at Clovis 
or Santa Fe, will start in February. 
Six are needed for training from 
Artesia for work in the local hos
pital. All who are interested are 
asked to enroll at once.

Shipment of the surgical dress
ings have not arrived. Announce
ment will be made in this column 
when the room wrill open.

I f  you are interested in taking 
Red Cross first aid, either stand
ard, advanced or the junior course 
call 328-W for enrollment.

Advanced first aid pins are for 
sale at the Red Cross headquarters. 
Pins are 30c each. Those wrishing 
to buy a pin are asked to bring 
their advanced first aid certifi
cates.

Enrollment for the nutrition 
class is still open. Classes, which 
are to start around Feb. 1, will 
meet at 4 o’clock each Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons at the High 
School, Miss Anna Howarth, in
structor.

A meeting of all Red Cross first 
aid instructors wall be at 7:30 o’
clock at the home of Floyd Spring
er, Conoco Colony, No. 4, I Ŝriday, 
Jan. 29.

YOlJR
AT HOME

in the Philippines and has been 
missing for eight months.

WHEN our boys enter the 
aimed services, they make 

a very substantial social sac
rifice. They’re separated from 
their girls, their home towns, 
their families. And they are 
lonesome! It’s part of your 
Job to make our soldiers feel 
at home wherever they are.

The best antidote for soldier- 
nostalgia is to invite the boys 
to your home. Chances are 
there's a training camp near 
you. If you hesitate to ap
proach the authorities there, 
go to the local U.8.O. chapter 
or to your church and offer 
your home as a stopping-off 
place for soldiers. If It's not 
possible to offer a meal to one 
or two boys, don't feel you 
can't do anything! Keep open 
house on weekends or eve
nings for soldiers who Just 
want some place to lounge, 
talk and play the piano.

A woman we know owns a 
large personal library. She

lives near a camp and. after 
talking with several of the 
boys, decided that her books 
would not only be well read 
but greatly appreciated if she 
made them available to the 
soldiers. Now she operates a 
free lending library!

• • •
When your boy comes home 

on furlough your house will be 
the most festive in the neigh
borhood. All his favorite dishes 
will be lovingly prepared!

The best china will be pulled 
out of hiding. Soldiers appre
ciate attractively served meals. 
Wait till you give him a cup 
of coffee from a thin porcelain 
cup! He’ll bless you for it—if 
the coffee is good. He’s been 
reminiscing about your coffee 
ever since he went away.

So don't disappoint him. 
Make the coffee carefully, 
measuring accurately. Make 
only as much as will be used, 
and serve it piping hot. Don’t, 
whatever you do, serve him 
weak, bitter-tasting brew that's 
only part coffee. One cup of 
good coffee Is worth two of an 
adulterated brew.
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Don’t Enter ^Dust"’ 
in your

BUDGET!

You’ll save money and your 
eyesight, too, by keeping your lamps 
ciean! Reflector bowls and lamp bulbs 
gather more dust than you think. .  enough 
that in three to four months this dust can 
rob you of from 25% to 50% of the light 
you’re paying for but your eyes don’t get. 
Keep ’em clean!

S o \ i  t h w e  s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
f-‘.r
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'niurKday. January 21, 194S. THK ARTFSIA A im X'A TF^ ARTE81A, NEW MEXICO

OCOmLO THEATRE
S l'N . - MON. - TVKS.. J.\N. 21-2.5-26

PRE-VIE SAT. NITE AT IIHMI
WVBIIEI —

RITA HAYWORTH’S LOVELINESS 
. . .  FRED ASTAIRE’S DANCING 
. . . JEROME KERN'S MUSIC . . .

glittering

g o ie ty , 
ond m elodyl

Me JEROME KERN
Serttn play by Michael 
Fasaiar& Ernest Pagano 
and Oelmer Oavtf Directed 
by eiLLIAM A, SEITER 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

lin ;!!1 EKSKUCl"• “<ou were never
LC¥aiEI”- ‘‘DEA«.V BELOVEB” 

•ItDOCH W IHE SWNO''

yi

■ Jts*

Men IH-'M) A anin Eligible to Enlist
In \f#rv, at Lt*ast Vntil Feb, I

Selective Service reKistranta in 
the 18-38 aRe Rroup may now vol
unteer for 8er\'ice in the Navy by 
applying at their local boards or 
nearest recruiting stations.

This was announced by Lt. B. G. 
Manley, officer in charge of 
main Navy recruiting station

More Birthdays 
Of Service Men 

Sr AreC.omiii" Up
v n a  I V. A

ST EPS IX) SIM PLIFY 
 ̂FOOD PRICE CONTROL

Driving towards simplification 
' of fotal price control at the con
sumer’s buying level and simul- 

itaneously moving to assure a more 
equitable distribution of available 

{essential staple supplies through- 
lout the country, the OPA has set 
i new maximum price ceilings at re
tail on bananas, cheese, butter, 
fresh citrus fruits and poultry.

The new ceilings prescribe fixed 
margins over the retailer’s netNew Mexico and Southwest Texas ^ ____

at Santa Fe. I The birthdays of more men in (<ogtg gnd replace retail price curbs
The new procedure, which w illlthe serxice from this community ^hich for bananas were based on

continue in effect at least until g^e coming up within the next March, 1942, peaks, and for the
Feb. 1, allows registrants to choose j f,. -̂ weeks and it is time for remaining four groups of key food
the Navy as their branch of ser- i friends and relatives to get birth- products which were based on Sept,
vice, without waiting to be draft-  ̂ greetings off to some of them. og.Qct, 2 levels.

[ATS 1

Briefs of tl 
late” Gleam 

Many Sou

led. Every few weeks The Advocate,
Men entering the Navy under which sponsored the "Keep ’Em WAR CASU.VLTIF'S TOTAL

this method will be known as "Se- Happy Club,’’ publishes the names, 61,126 THROl’GIl J.\N. 6
le«'tive Volunteers.’’ j addres.ses and birthdays of those Announced casualties of the

To join the Navy under the newjj^yg whose birth anniversaries are United States armed forces from
ystem, a registrant may apply | approaching, so they may be assur- the outbreak of war through Jan. 

1. ither to his local draft board o r 'p j of numerous remembrances, (j total 61,126 men and women kill-
anything from penny postals to ed, wounded, missing, interned or 
letters.  ̂ prisoners, the Office of War In-

Here are those whose birthdays formation reported.
are knoMu, with the addresses a s --------------------- ----------
turned in several months ago when ' NOTICE ___ ___
the club was formed: ■ ST.\TE EN(f INF.F.R S O FFICE

at his nearest Navy recruiting sta
tion. Unless he is considered an 
essential defense worker, he will 
be permitted to carry out his en
listment in much the same way 
that was in effect before Presi
dent Roosevelt’s proclamation of 

I Dec. 6 .
Seventeen year-olds and men of 

:18 years and more may still enlist

Cpl. William P. Dooley, B attery ! Number of Application RA-1928. 
C, 914th F. A. Bn., APO 89, Camp, Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 29, 1942. 
Carson, Colo., Jan. 20. | Notice is hereby given that on

, , ___ ______________  Pfc. Rollie Hoyt Keller, 200th C ., the 28th dav of December, 1942, in
, in the Navy without going through a . (A A ), Battery F , Fort Stotsen-I accordance with Chapter 131 of the

Selective Ser\-ice. burg, P. L, Feb. 4. Session Laws of 1931, Mary E.
Lt. Manley emphasized that the pfc. Charles Calmes, Jr .,  Co. Yates, of Artesia, County of Eddy, 

new procedure for men of 18 to 38, c, 315th Inf., Camp Blanding, Fla., State of New Mexico, made appli-
Mas quite similar to the form er' feb . 5. cation to the State Engineer of
method of enlistment.

"It  allows a freedom of choice 
which should be taken ad%'antage 
of immediately for every man in
terested in Naval serNnee.”

He stressed, however, that time 
was short and that men wishing 
to enter the Navy should act at 
once, before procedure is changed 
again. ___

Don^t Tell !Sanw 
Of Ship  or Troop  
Unit o f That Boy

Sgt. Albert Quentin Rogers, New Mexico for a permit to Change 
Bat. B, 379th C. A. (A A ), Camp the Place of Use of two acres of 
Stewa.-t, Ga., Feb. 15, Isnd described as being the north-

Sgt. Ben J .  Standard, Co. C, west two acres of the northwest 
850th Sig. Serv. Bn., Camp Crowd- quarter of northeast quarter of

X J T J T m T J T n J T T L r L r m J T J T J T T ^

A R T E S I A  ■  - - -

BUSINESS DUtECTOlf * !!
A Thumbnail Classification of

EIVIERGENCY and IMPORTANT 
PHONE N U M BERS and A D D RESSES

EM ERG EN CY
F i r e _________________________________ Tell Ce
Police, Tell Central, or C a ll------------------------- Ph.
Red Cross___________________________ Phone 32l

INSURANCE
Pete L. Loving:, General Insurance, 301 Wash. Ph 

AUTOMOTIVE
2\rtesia Auto Co., W recker S erv ice --------------- I’

ELEC TRIC A L REPA IRIN G  
Doc Loucks, Rewinding All Kinds, 107 Quay__l’|

FE E D S
E. B. Bullock, Feed, Flour, Coal, Speeds---------Pli

SHOE REPA IRIN G
Hefley’s Shoe Shop, Expert Repairing 108 S. Rowell

COMMERCIAL PRIN TIN G 
Artesia Advocate, 316 W. Main—Call Us —
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Loco Hills Items
(Laveme Rogers)

Section 6, TowTiship 17 South, 
Rsnge 26 East, to a location de- 
scribiNl as the northeast two acres 
of the southwest quarter of the 
northeast quarter of above men
tioned Section 6.

Any, person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New Mex-

On battle fronts every day men ]

The Rev. Mr. Wiley of Canyon,
Tex., and the Rev. Roger Sher-
nian of Roswell are holding a re- ico or the United States of Amer-
vival this week at the Sherman jea, deeming that the granting of
Memorial Church. Everyone is in- the above application will be truly
vited to attend the meetings. detrimental to their rights in the

Gene McCory, former bus driver w’aters of said underground source,
of the Bulldog school bus, has re- may protest in writing the State 

risk their lives to discover the lo-1 signed and Mrs. J .  D. Glass of Lo- Engineer’s granting of approval of 
cation and strength of the m ilitary, co Hills is the new bus driver. said application. The protest; shall 
units of the enemy, yet at home, | J .  L. Briscoe and R. R. Corbin get forth all protestant’s reasons
too many people are presenting i spent last week ser\*ing on the why the application should not be

: the enemy with infomiation of the petit jury in Carlsbad. approved and shall be accompanied
j same military value, the Office of Robert Heard, sun of R. J .  by supporting affidavits and by 
; Censorship says in a statement, i Heard, returned to N. M. M. I. proof that a copy of the protest has 

This is the information which' Wednesday, after a four-week va- been sen’ed upon the applicant.
; individuals and newspapers are | cation at home. Said protest and proof of service
asked not to tell the enemy: | Mrs. Grace Rhodes left Monday must be filed with the State En-

Do not tell the names of ships for Missouri to visit her son, John gineer within ten ( 10) days after 
: upon which sailors serve. , Rhodes, before he enters the arm- the date of the last publication of

Do not tell the troop units in ed serr'ices. this notice. Unless protested, the
{which soldiers serve overseas. { Jimmy Evans was a guest of application will be given final con- 

There is no objection to revealing Johnnie Frank Herbolt of Artesia siiieration for aproval by the State
that Pvt. John Jones is in Australia , Saturday night. Engineer on the 20th day of Feb-
or that Seaman Tom BrowTi saw R. J .  Heard entertained employ- ruary, 1943.
action in the Atlantic, but there is I ees of the Grayburg Oil Company Thomas M. McClure,
military information which en-1 with a party in his home Saturday l-3t-3 State Engineer.
dangers the lives of American I night. After an enjoyable evening --------------------------------
fighting men in stating that Pvt. I of playing various games, refresh- NOTICE
John Jones, "Company C, 600th ments were serx’ed to Mr. and Mrs. STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

State Engineer’s granting of ap- ■ tion for a permit to chai 
proval of said application. The place of use of 80 acres in ' 
protest shall set forth all protest- half of the southeast quuru 
ant’s reasons why the application 110 acres in the west-half w.-s 
should not be approved and shall {of the northeast quarter o:' 
be accompanied by supporting affi- | southeast quarter of Secti 
davits and by proof that a copy of Township 15 South, Rang'- 2( 
the protest has been seized upon i to 90 acres described a.« fo 
the applicant. Said protest and 30 acres part of northea>t <• 
proof of ser\-ice must be filed with ' of the southwest quarter; .30 
the State F^ngineer within ten (10) part of southwest quarte r oi j] 
days after the date of the last pub- northeast quarter; 30 acn-g r>i| 
lication of this notice. Unless pro- northwest quarter of the u',* 
tested, the application will be quarter, all in Section 7, To»> 
given final consideration for ap- 17 South, Range 26 East, N.  ̂
proval by the State Engineer on M,
the 11th day of March, 1943. Any person, firm, a6s=;

Thomas M. McClure, corporation, the State of New i 
3-3t-5 State Engineer, ico or the United States of
-------------------------------- ca, deeming that the grar.M

NOTICE above application will b«j
ST.VTF: ENGINEER’S O FFK T; detrimental to their right*
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Number of Application RA-145.3-A. waters of said underground 
Santa Fe, N. .M., January 16, 1943. may protest in writing the 

Notice is hereby given that on Engineer’s granting of ap; 
the 30th day of December, 1942, in application. The ;
accordance with Chapter 131 of the *hall set forth all^ pn'!’- 
Session I.aws of 1931, Martin reasons why the application 
Yates, Jr ., of Artesia, County of not be approved and shall 
Eddy, State of New .Mexico, made compamrti by supporting aff.
application to the State Engineer “nd̂  by proof that a cop> J|j

Infantry,” is in Australia, or Sea-1 Whitfield and daughter, MinU Number of Application RA-14.53 C. 
man Tom Brown, "Aboard the U. |Lea; Mr. and Mrs. Loree Evans; RA-1604 Consolidated.
S. S. Wisconsin,” is in the Atlantic. .Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Mr. and Santa Fe, N. M., Januao' 14t 1943.

The Office of Censorship sa y s :, Mrs. Guy Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Notice is hereby given that on
“We ask editors not to publish Metcalf, Mr. and Mrs. John Hyder ja y  of December, 1942, in
these troop identifications, and we | and Mr, and Mrs. Wilburn Davis, accordance with Chapter 131 of the 
ask parents and relatives not to . Mr. Heard was assisted in the en- session Laws of 1931 J .  W. Col- 
reveal them. Don’t give the enemy I tertaining and serving by his sis- ]j„g of Artesia, County of Eddy, 

ian>-thing that may lengthen the , ter, Mrs. Rhodes. State of New Mexico, made appli-

* F ix  R hapsody  *
*  *
♦  «  ♦  ♦  ♦  By Mary Jane ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

New Price Control Is 
Placed on Five Items 
Used Farm Machinery

war:

state  Council of

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. D. Peak and cation to the State Engineer of 
dauRnter, Bonnie Jean, were \>w Mexico for a permit to chanRe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Whitefield the location of well and an appli- 
and family Sunday. cation to change the place of use

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mills and of underground waters. The 
daughter, Betty Jean, of Dever change of location of well is to be 

were guests of Mr. and from a location in the Southwest 
The State Council of National . Mrs. Clarence Hindricks Saturday corner of Lot 5, Section 1 T. 16 S.

They also visited r . 24 E. to well drilled under File

National Defense Has
All sales of five critical farm . N e e d  fo F  A la n y  M O r k r s  

machines, w'hether made by deal-
Rita Haj-worth, Fred Astaire | ers, auctioneers or farmers them -, _ ,  , .

and Jerome Kem combine their j selves, have been placed under price . has more than 5, active . and Sunday, . , . , -........................... ........ .
brilliant talents in a motion picture control by the OPA. The action is j ^ n r o l m d  in a i Mr. and Mrs. Lmmitt Goodrick ajid RA-1C04 located in SWA4NWA4 
so fascinating, so delightful, as to ; designed to protect farmers from 1 civilian defense activi- J ,  E. on Sunday. Section 7, T. 17 S., R. 26 E.
merit its enthu.siastic Hollywcuxl. the payment of excessive prices re- i * [ *  *^” * * 7 *  I returned to x h e  change of place of use is for
appraisal as "the greatest picture suiting from rapidly increasing d e-1 ®*" 13,(M)0 more enrollments | ^hool Monday after a two-week 15 acres described as follows:

.u E4WA4NE\4SE«A Sec. 33, T.of their livesi” It opc-ns Sunday mand. | to bring the organization up
at the Ocotillo Theater. ‘ The machines covered are used ; standards, Edward H. Oakley,, \augn Miggins of kerniit, Tex.,

“You Were Never Lovlier/’ , for farm tractors (except craw ler, director, announced. | was the dinner Ruest of Mr. and
strictly speakinR, refers only to tractors), and the following im -I On a statewide basis there is an j Mrs. Emniitt Cioodrick and Jay  E.
Miss Hayworth’s curvesome portant used harvesting m achines:' need for enrollments for on Sunday. __
charms; the titular statement vir- Combines, corn pickers, com bind-i > nurses aids, rescue squads, j The Rev. Paul H. Elmore, Bap- to be changed to 15 acres in the 
tuaiiy is an understatement. On ers and motor or tractor-operated!*'® , utility repair, demolition tist pa.stor of Loco Hills, was in S^SEViN W U  Sec. 7, T. 17 S., R,
the other hand. Miss Hayworth of- hay bailers. clearance, emergency ---------- '

15 S., R. 24 E. 10 acres, and 
Part WHEt4NEVi.SEt4 .Sec. 
.3.3, T. 15 S., R. 24 E. 5 acres— 
Total 15 acres

___ ________ , ____ „ ___, medical
fers more than mere beauty to the Generally, the maximum prices watchem.
film ; she matches Astaire’s most are 70 per cent and 95 per cent of In a memorandum to OCD coun  ̂
difficult dance routines with grace- the list or base prices for the same c'l chairmen, Oakley requested that 
ful, delightful ease; she proves her- new equipment, depending on the 
self an equally valuable romantic condition of the equipment when 
and comedic partner. Kern’s mu- resold.
SIC, easily his fine.st since “Show 
Boat,” looms large in the new tune- 
film.

“ You Were Never Ixivlier,” is 
set in South America, a locale 
which fits the Spanishbom Miss 
Hayworth like the proverbial glove, 
or, more appropriately, like one of 
the many eye-pleasing costumes 
she so gracefully wears. She ap
pears as Adolphe Menjou’s daugh
ter, a girl whose seeming lack of 
interest in romance causes her ec
centric father to invent a myster
ious suitor, and unknown Galahad 
who deluges her with orchids and 
love letters. Astaire, a Broadway 
hoofer financially embarrassed, in
advertently assumes the identity 
of Rita’s Galahad while hunting a 
job. He maintains the pose, be
cause it insures that job, only to 
discover he really loves the girl , . . 
as who wouldn’t ?

Cloves once were sold at more 
than their weight in gold.

d e i D  False Teeth 
This Qiiek, Easy Way
Cea RM of Sfaiao— No Bnnliiag 

Hok. ymmr ai. f. Ur.< fslM tooth
took  I lk .  M W  I K lM O ito. u b m Io c  m0W
<tontor* cl«.iwr, w m i .  M. rirtto itoiiM, 
tarolKh. T.H.WMM Ito. a*«te . JmM owt 
f.to* towtk •r brM*M hi •  wiam wt n tw .  
AM a littto KlmsH*. N . mu wr brMklao. 
N . f u .  M WtlMr. Daiittoto immubm!* 
aUMwIto. (tot XlMOito teOar. At all 
vtota Manay kack if nat Aallokta*
At Mann Drag Store, Palace Drug 

Store aad afi good drag atorea

Next to a sick man, a new-born 
babe is the most helpless thing on 
earth.

SUBSCRIVE FOR THE ADVOCATE

councils begin to build up the staffs 
of groups which are now under
manned.

WAGE CHANGFl.S N'F'ED OKAY {Council warns.

charge of the morning and even- 26 E, 
ing services at Sherman Memorial Any person, firm, association. 
Church Sunday. The Sunday corporation, the State of New 
school attendance was sixty-six. Mexico or the United States of

------------------------------------------ America, deeming that the granting
creases as required prior to ap- of the above application will be 
proval before deduction can be truly detrimental to their rights in 

iiiiade, the regional WLB Advisory, the waters of said underground

FOR TAX DEDUCTION
Employers who expect to deduct 

salaries or wages that were raised 
or lowered between Oct. 3, 1942, 
and the end of the taxable year in 
their income tax returns must be 
certain that such increases or de-

I source, may protest in wrriting the

Your own are best!
Artificial denture* can he surprisingly comfortable and ef

ficient, but your own teeth, if kept Bound and free from infection, 
are the best.

Timely visits to your dentist permit him to fight the ever pres
ent menace of decay, and to aucceaefnlly preaerve your teeth in 
healthy condition.

Neglect and delay make hia task more difficult and add greatly 
to final expense. It ia aound economy to see your dentist fre
quently.

PALACE DRUG S’TORE
PhoM L ArtaBia, N. M«k

Whal a Whale of a DflfereiKe

In STANTON'S POULTRY FEEDS

ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS ASSN.

of New .Mexico for a permit to 
Change the Location of Well from 
a location in the Southwest comer. 
Lot 5, Section 1, Township 16 
South, Range 24 East, to a loca
tion in the Northwest quarter of 
the northeast quarter of the south
west quarter of Section 7, Town
ship 17 South, Range 26 East,

protest has been served u',’ 
applicant. Said protest 
of service must be filed 
State Engineer within ten 
days after the date of the lac' 
lication of this notice. Uni' - 
tested, the application a. 
given final consideration fr . 
proval by the State Engininge bast, me o i .ie  ,

for the purpose of irrigating the 26th day of February,
90 acres of land in said Thomas M. McC'
Section 7. Also making applica- 3-3t-5 State EnJ

, 0
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Today both profit and duty call 
for raising the largest possible 
pig litters.

Building big litters starts when 
a sow is brra and depends so 
much on how she's fed both  
before and after the pigs come. 
With your grain furnishing most 
of the feed we can turn it into a

PURINA
CUSTOM
M IXING
SERVICE

tv
balanced pig builder for you by

id I

Bxico’s sal 
4I 942 estal 

Victor ! 
the State 

borted. T 
p,321.22, 1 

ax was fi 
previous 

|n 1941, w 
■ir also ci 

'the 1942 
chile the 
in the nu 

Bs firms.
New Me: 

ag their d 
newly lie 

of 2,905 
A surge 
and Dec

grinding and mixing it with that 
great old sow feeding supple'- 
ment, Purina Sow and rig  Chow.

W e have Purina Approved 
Grain Balancing Form ulas to  
provide plenty of feed for sow
and developing pigs during  
gestation— other Form ulas to  
help your grain supply lots 6f 

lie after farrowing. See usmi
with your grain for Capacity  
Pig Production.^^^

VOUR,
c r a i M

^ O W om fP lO
CHOW
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f RICANS I 
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MR STAN 

|R PENNlE

WILSON & ANDERSON
PURINA CHOWS—SHERWIN-WILUAMS PAINTS—BABY CHIC
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I Briefs of the “Sunshine 
tate” Gleaned From 

Many Sources

Tell Cei 
—  Ph.| 
lione :12(

rs and ranchers classed as 
slaughterers because 

only a small number of 
for the market, often do 
; adequate records to de- 
how many animals were 

.•ed during specified base 
S. M. Graf, state OPA di- 

j;Tj âid. In such cases, Graf 
ly muy use their best esti- 
,sed upon what records

^ ’illiam R. Prince of Santa 
idson of the late L. Brad- 
nce, territorial governor 

Jexico, has been promoted 
inant Colonel at the age of 

Col. Prince now is corn- 
officer of the 91st Ar- 

;ecconnaissance Battalion, 
Ik, La. He was graduat- 
West Point in and
hat attended New Mexico 
Institute at Roswell for

County Farm Round-Up for ’42 
Shows $5,691,944 Cross Income

Farmers of Eddy County are | also have cooperated with the con- 
completing the harvest of one of servation program and by water 
the best crops in many years, ac- development in deferred grazing, 
cording to C. F. Beeman, chairman iBS well as other developments un- 
of the Eddy County USDA W a r ' der the program, an increas<*d pro- 
Board, who attributes this partly duction of livestock, wool and mo- 

jto favorable weather conditions hair has resulted, Beeman said, 
i during 1942. | He pointed out that the farmers

However, he said, as farmers | and ranchers of the county are in a 
;have operated under the Agricul-j position to meet their USDA war 
I tural Conservation Association pro-j goals for 194.‘1 and no doubt will 
jgram for the last eight years and'go over the top in reaching their 
jhave cooperated with the soil build- goals as they did in 1942.
|ing program, the fertility of their 
I land has been increased to an ex
tent that their yields, under favor
able weather conditions, are in
creasing yearly.

The ranchers of Eddy County

A summing up of the agricul
tural activities in Eddy County for 
1942 shows a gross income of |5,- 
691,944, Beeman said, which he 
broke down as follows:

■ Cattle 
Sheep 

I Lambs 
Lambs 

i Goats

Total in 
County
35.000
36.000

Marketed
18,000

40,000

Wool

640,000 lbs. (Wool)

5  ________

to char,£  ̂
icres in tlW 
ast quarU 
it-half v.Hfi 
quarter c4 
of Sectio 

1, Rang*' 24 
ibed as foil 
orthea.'t qi 
uarter; .‘tO ' 

quarter 
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of the uJ 
tion 7, Tok̂
6 East, N.

rm,
ate  of New 
States of i 
the grar.t. 
ion will be 
dr rights 
lerground > 
'riting the 
ing of a;
>n. The : 
all pn>t> 

.pplicatiun 
and shall 
porting af' 
it a copy 
served u: * 

irotest and 
je filed wi: 
aithin ten 
e of the I..- 
ties. Unli< 
ication 
deration fr 
ate Eng in 
February, 
s M. M cC ^  

State E- i f

iexico Conference basket- 
will get their thrills all in 
lackage this year, confer- 
ials decided. Instead of 
■rs traveling to each 

laliwicks, the four active 
•New Mexico Mines, New 
Teachers, Adams State 

(Colorado), and New 
Highlands—will hold a 

round-robin tournament 
'egas Feb. 3-6 to battle it 
,he conference champion-

• • •
jEddy County exceeded its 

quota again in Decem- 
rman J .  E. Robertson an- 

Sales during the month 
lll6,<K)0, while the quota 
bill).

• • •
J .  .1. Ratigan, post quar- 

in an announcement, 
the Roswell Army Flying 
ndry, the biggest in this 
d be ready for operation 

leb. 1. Construction of 
which will be directed 

.1 irtermaster Corps, was 
ral months ago. Col. 

dnted out that the new 
■uld relieve the aggra- 
lem caused by the ab- 

a laundry large enough 
■he needs of the RAFS 
ause of this lack of fa- 
lundry in the past has 
to cities inside and out 
the state, including Ar- 
needs of approximately 
will be served by the 

■■drey. Col. Ratigan said. 
♦  ♦  ♦

license plate is going to 
that in New Mexico— at 
g Gov. John J .  Demp- 
•; in office. The gov- 
unced that hereafter he 
le executive’s traditional 
d that the other eleven 

.s now in circulation will 
In. The holders will re

numbers, he said, 
.aid he was taking ac- 

“every time someone 
1 car somewhere they 

the governor’s and word 
lat the governor is in the 
The result is that the 

reported in five or six 
incc.’’

I ♦  ♦  ♦
jJoyers covered under the 
Hent Compensation Law 
notifed by the State Em- 

jSecurity Commission of 
•ution rate applicable to 

for 194.3, Benjamin 
chairman of the corn- 

id.

Cotton 
Cottonseed 
Alfalfa 
F»*ed Crops 
Alfalfa Seed 
Gardens

\ 2,000
Acres
24,706.1

18,362.5
14,373,0

609.0

140,000 lbs. 
96,0(H) lbs.

(Wool)
(Mohair)

Total 
Value 

I  900,000 
266,000 
264,000 

66,000 
50,000

the full amount paid during the

Yield
25,(MK) bales 
10,000 tons 
55,087 tons

400,000 lbs.

2,500,000
480.000 
661,044
400.000 

64,000

period and the amount of “Victory 
Tax’’ withheld by the employer.

• • •
Little Billie— it’s even marked 

that way on his tiny .Social Secur
ity card—is spending a month or 
two visiting his old friend, Irving 
Foy, of the famous show folks 
called the “Seven Foys” and en
joying New Mexico’s mild winter 
climate at Albuquercjue. Billie, 
standing only forty-one inches 
high, has an impressive record as 
a motion picture actor in Holly
wood.

• • •
Prote.sts from Navajo stockmen 

against the further reduction of 
sheep on the reservation, made 
through Senator Carl Hayden of 
Arizona, brought the response 
from the Office of Indian Affairs 
that “no reduction below the es
tablished special limit is contem
plated. A special limit of 350 
sheep units per individual was set 
about a year ago, and according to 
the Office of Indian Affairs, only 
herds in excess of 350 sheep will be 
reduced. The protests to Wash
ington were made after numerous 
trespass complaints had been issu
ed against Navajo stockmen as a 
n>eans of forcing them to reduce 
their flocks.

What Is Income Tax?I
o
V TI ^

I’ERSONAL E-XK.MI'TIO.N right to exen-ise family control and who married on July 1, (who was
Every individual is allowed a provide for those dependent indi- I not a head of family prior to his 

credit against his net income which .iduals is based upon some moral marriage) the personal exemption 
varies with his domestic status, |«r l‘■̂ f■l obligation.’’ A single would be $850 ($250 for the six
that is, whether he is (a) a single 
person, (b) a married person living 
with husband or wife, or (c) a 
head of family. This credit is
known as personal exemption, and 
is shown on line 21 of the return 
form 1040. The amount of the 
personal exemption also varies de
pending upon the period during 
which the taxpayer occupied the 
paKicular exemption status.

The personal exemption fur a 
single person is $500 for the year; 
for a married person living with 
husband or wife, $1J200, and for a 
“head of family,” $1,200. (F'er- 
sonal exemption as head of a family 
has no effect on liability to file a 
return.) For federal income tax 
purposes, widows, widowers, di
vorces, and married persons seper- 
ated by mutual consent, as well as 
persons who have never been mar
ried, are classed as single persons.

A head of family is defined as 
“an individual who actually sup-

Total

In another compilation, Beeman 1943 over 1942 on a state basis, 
showed the Eddy County food pro- Grain sorghum for grain, 1943 
duction goals for 1943 and the ex- goal 6,000 acres; increase of 5 per 

'pected increases or decreases over cent

Four Lordsburg miners owe their 
lives to speedy rescue from a cav-
ed-in stope in the McCabe fluor-i . . . . .  .

6«.900|spar mine south of Lordsburg l a s t '^ r j*  ,»»oui -̂
$6,691,944 Thursday. Rocks and debris chok- ; " « > «  ‘"d^viduals who 

ed the stope late, when a dozen'
men from nearby ^ines started the «>«t«onsh,p, relationship by
rescue, according to Don McCabe.: «>«• adoption, and whose

The rescuers quickly pull-
or under 1942 on a state basis. The 
goals:

Section I—war crops (acres): 
Dry beans planted 1943 goal, 

1,000 acres, increase of 14 per cent 
,in 194.3 over 1942 on a state basis. 
I Potatoes planted 1943 goal, 10 
Ucres; increase of 29 per cent.
' Peanuts planted 1943 goal, none 
I in Eddy County, but increase of 17 
I per cent in state.

Section II—allotment crops: No 
goals have been established on 

I cotton and wheat other than acre- 
jage allotments.
] Section III—other crops (acres): 

Feed Crops: Oats and barley for 
i grain 194.3 same as in 1942 on a
ntû A nMfiiil

Corn planted, 194.3 goal 2,500 
acres; increase of 6 per cent in

A single would be 
person, or a married person not liv- months as a single man, plus $60U 
ing with husband and wife, may, for the six months as a married 
therefore, enjoy a head of family man). In this example it is as- 
exeinption under certain Condi- Burned that the wife has no income, 
tions. ' Married persons may, however.

Taxpayers using a simplified re- joint returns, even though one 
turn (which is permitted if the !
gross income for the year is $3,000 return a couple married during the 
or less and derived solely from yt âr may obtain an exemption 
earnings from employment and. or amounting to the exemption to 
from dividends, interest and an- i which ^ ey  w ould be entitled for 
nuities) obtain personal exemption period of married status, plus
based on their status as of July 1 amount of their individual ex-
of the year. Thus, a taxpayer emptions prior to their marriage, 
married and living with husband Iti the example given the total ex- 
and wife on July 1 is entitled to emption in a joint return would be 
$1,200 per^mal exemption on Form (1260 for each spouse for
104i)A; if  he were a widower on months plus $6<J0 for six 
July 1, his exemption would be months married status).
$5<M, irrespective of the date on If a hu.iband and wife living to- 
which he became a widower. The both have income and Tile
amount of the exempUon is n- t de- , 040,
ductible from the income but is re-1 ^
fleeted in the amount of lax shown | personal exemplioii applicable 
in the table on the reverse side o f ! to a married person may be taken 
the form. m the return of either or divided

Taxpayers using return Form j between them in any way as they 
1049 obtain per^nal exemption 1
proportionate with the number of , . *
momhs during which the particular Uken ,n the two aepar-
sUtus is held. Thus, for a person .ate returns may not exceed $1,200.

owner.
ed out the rock fall and freed I. L. I weekly.Section IV— Livestock and Poul

try:
All cattle and calves, 1943 same 

as 1942 on a state basis.
Cows and heifers kept for m ilk,,

1943 goal 2,400 head; increase of 1 The Colonial Mica Corporation
1 per cent. York is seeking space for

Cattle and calves on feed for *** office and shop in Santa Fe
market, increase of 4 per cent. employ* 30 to 50 workmen in

All sheep and lambs, increase of P«ttial processing of mica for war
2 per cent in 1943 from 1942 on a t>*e. The mica ore would be de
state basis. I livered to Santa Fe from Northern

Hens ami pullets kept for laj-ing,! Mexico mines, w hich it was 
Increase of 10 per cent. |

Sows to farrow, 1943 goal, spring 
557 head; fall 452 head; increa.se 
of 25 jier cent.

Chickens raised, increase of 12 
per cent.

Turkeys raised, increase of 25 
per cent.

R. B. I.adoo, representa- 
Mosley, Arthur Field, J .  L. Stew-|t>'’e of Colonial, estimated the 
art and Andres Virduico. None f^e PeUca-LaMadera
was even injured. .area would employ fifty  miners.

I f  you call them “sacrifices,’ 
you aren’t yet in the fight.

The only affairs that in terest. 
most people are the other fellow’s. I

A kind of satanic perversity 
seems to prompt every hostess to 
-erve fattening and irrestible 
food.s, deliciously concocted, when 
entertaining her dieting sisters at 
luncheon.

Everything the decent people of ■ 
the world hope for depends on the 
• >urage and determination of the 

U. S. A.

How much wiser are you than in 
estimated would be re-opened w ith: the stuporous days before Pearl 
a production of at least forty tons Harbor?

What plea.«ures have you denied 
yourself to buy War Bonds,

Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising freni
STOMACH ULCERS 
due TO EXCESS ACID
Free BookTeUsel MooMTrMtiaeat that 
Mast Help or tt WiU Cest Vm  Nethiag
O v ortv om iU ii’Q l.. .! ;lr» o f i l ,  W 1L I..SR D  
TIlEA TM E.N TLii'-l • r. .  : iforr. 
•yaptom aof (liai-i-uantii,.' in,;„ Stomach 
sad ftaaS—al Ulcan iIim 10 Ccuac AcM— 
Paar Dtgactian. Saur or Uoert Stanaaca, 
Cacalnaaa. Haarthurw. Alaepfeaeoaw. ale., 
dua tu Cacata AcM. r' . : on IS Uara loall 
Aak for “WUIard'a Otan aca** a hich (uii/ 
aaiUalna UilaaaaatuMiov—traa a*

MAN.N DRUG STORF-

the total receipts to the new re- 
'cord. The annual record of sales 
I tax collections is as follows: 1942, 
||4,787,321.22; 1941, $4,4:16,828.89;
11940, $3,844,130.49; 1939, $3,680,-
'.382.62; 19:«, $3,453,700,74; 193

side the state be held to a mini
mum and recommended that a day 
limit be placed on per diem reim
bursement for out-of-state travel. 
Dempsey also referred to use of 
long distance telephone calls and

ts

4ppro¥»J
U K IN A
USTOM
IIX IN C
ERVICE

OUR, 
lA iN
PVRIN*
rw PipHOW

RSON
’8—BABY CHIC

Phone!

txico’s sales tax collec- 
^1942 established an all- 

Victor Salazar, acting 
the State Sales Tax Di- 

t»orted. The 1942 total 
r,321.22, highest figure 
IX was first imposed in 
previous high mark, es- 

1941, was $4,436,828,- 
ir  also cited figures to 

I the 1942 record was es- 
vhile the state suffered 
in the number of licen- 

Bs firms. In 1942, a to- 
New Mexico businesses 

ag their doors and 2,312 
newly licensed, making 

 ̂of 2,905 licensed estab- 
A surge of buying in 
and December pushed

9 oyn ~

^RICANS! YOUR 
MIV̂ ENT DOES NOT 
lOU TO HOARD PENNIES] 

lAR STAMPS WITH 
|R PENNIES, INSTFAO

$3,649,213.98; 19.36,
1936, $2,131,080.42.

• • •
Gov. John J .  Dempsey declared 

he was opposed to the sale of any 
more New Mexico land to the gov
ernment but “there is nothing I 
can say about it” if the War De
partment should decide a tract in 
Harding County is. essential to the 
war effort. The governor protest
ed to the War Department against 
its plans to take over a sizeable 
tract of valuable grazing land for 
use as a gunnery range. He asked 
that the possibility of using other 
land, not as valuable for grazing 
purposes, be investigated. Demp
sey said at the request of President 
Roosevelt, he is preparing memo
randa on his offer of facilities of 
the School of Mines and the Carrie 
Tingley Hospital for government 
purposes. He pointed to dwindling 
attendance at the School of Mines 
and said the hospital at Hot 
Springs is presently less than one- 
third occupied.

*  • *

State department heads went 
back to their desks last week car
rying an exhortation from Gov. 
John J .  Dempsay to observe econ
omy in state afafirs. Nepotism 
also was criticised at a closed 
meeting, the governor asking that 
department heads not employ mem
bers of their families within their 
departments, as a matter of per
manent policy. Dempsey also re
quested that travel inside and out-

$2,016,890.45;' asked that they be cut down.

The reappointment of superin- 
' tendent Joe Grant of El Rito Span- 
ish-American Normal School and 
the naming of Lt. Gov. J .  B. Jones 
of Albuquerque to the state police 
board were announced by Gov. 
John J .  Dempsey. Charles P. 
Trumbull, Las Vegas insurance 
man and Republican, and Thomas 
Truder, Las Vegas attorney, were 
announced as Dempsey’s selections 
to •/ill out the board of trustees of 
Highlands University.

• • •
Labelling the 1939 small loan act 

as. ‘^dcious,” State Senator Ralph 
Gallegos of Chama announced 
plans to introduce legislation to 
eliminate service fees by small 
loan agencies. He said his pro
posed legislation also would call 
for increases in annual license fees 
for operation by the agencies. Gal
legos said the loan companies were 
in a position to "profiteer” from the 
war effort because “most people 
of the state will have to borrow 
money to pay their income taxes.”

• • •
Numerous employers are under 

an erroneous impression relative i 
to Form V-2 in connection with I 
the “Victory Tax,” S. P. Vidal, col- j 
lector of Internal Revenue for the | 
district of New Mexico, said. This] 

! form, according to Vidal, is not for 
I each pay period but to be used 
' when the employe’s services ter
minate or at the end of reporting

SIMPSON’S - k  M A R K E T  x -
601 West Main — ;— Artesia, \f»ir M exico

Prices For Saturday, Januaiy 23 to Monday. Januan 25

PICKLES, sour, qt...........19c

Amprica 
is shuotinQ 
more...

Coppt'r is going into shells an«l not into 
telephone wire. You can help kf^p tele
phone lines clear for important war calls. 
Please don't make unnecessary calls to 

husy war centers.

PICKLES, dill, qt......... 19c

0 L E 0 , 2 I b . ........ ........... 35c

POP CORN, Pop Ig 2 for 17c

MUSTARD, qt................. 10c

RICE, Comet, box 12 oz. ...9 c

OXYDOL, large box •... .?4c
3 FOR 150 SHEETS 2 FOR

Macaroni or Spaghetti • • • 10c | CLEANSING TISSUE • • • 15c

SPUDS, 10 lbs. No. 1 ....... 23c

ORANGES, Ig. juiev, doz 29c

LEMONS, dozen............. 19c

SALT, 2“ 5c boxes............. 7c

LETTUCE, nice Ig. beads -7c 

MATCHES, 6 box ctn. • • -22c 

ONIONS, sweet, 2 lbs.........9c

tstsphow  h  a waapon —  Um  It tliu ag lilfaN f

Tyiommtaim ^ i a U t  a m J

FRESH MEAT }
Otir Meats A re  All H om e K illed

PORK CHOPS, Ib.........32c I
PORK SAUSAGE, lb. . . 25c |
SIDE PORK, lb. 33c
Pork Roast (tender) lb. 28c 
PORK STEAK, lb...........29c

FLOUR
S!V0^ \IHITE

OR

GOLDEN \IEST

48 lbs. 

24  lbs. 

10 lbs.

$1.75
93c
49c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

if

' I
*\

.1,1
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UoB aad I  c * a t *  a tin * th *r*a fta r , 
with BiauBD in •lacW -inMitiuD ch an t* 
o f W r r a ia  A *  * » * r * « »  of fiv *  wurtk, 
ahhrvviatioRi or la itiaU  uaually eon- 
■tituta* a lin * and ch a r** *  a r *  baaad 
on th i*  * * * r a a *  Caah muat a*'*'om- 
pany all ad* *rn t by W ttet. A m cyIc*  
c h a r **  of U  evata will b* m ad* la 
additioB to th *  line ch a r**  on all 
claaaifWd ad* plac*d and chaniad by 
l>«r*.ina who h *» *  ao open account on 
th *  boohs. A siaailar ch a r**  will b* 
mad* for ad* which do not carry th* 
name of th * ad v *rti**r .

M a y  A p p l y  f o r  
C r o p ^  S v e d  L o a n s  
C h a m b e r  O f f i c e

I

For Sale

W. H. ButterbauRh, field super- | 
visor for the Wichita Emergency j 
Crop and Feed Office, has a n - , 
nounced that farmers of Edy Coun-; 
ty may now apply for feed and i 
seed loans to finance the produc- \ 
tion of their 1943 crops. Applica
tions ere being taken at the Cham
ber of Commerce office in A rtesia ., 

Emergency crop and feed loans 
ure made to those farmers, either 
owners or tenants, who have land  ̂
to farm, who have implements and . 
workstock or power with which to 
farm, who need funds to meet pro-1 
duction costs, and who are unable j 
to obtain loans from production

n.YIN6 UNW/TTIN61Y V/tTM TME FIRST  
OAP BO M BERS 0¥ER  PEARlH M (BO R 
ON D ECEM BER 7. m i. NAS A 

POUCK COMMISSIONER OF HONOLULU 
UNO HAD TAKEN HtS PtUYATB PiAN E IR>
mrrMORNR/e fo r  a  b c s y  r i o e i

Restrictions A re  
P laced  on Mail 
To A rm y  Men

FOR SALE—WAR BONDS. $18.75 
bond increaaea to $26; $37.50 to credit associations, or from other 

|60. Money needed by successful sources under reasonable terms, 
eoneem, 166 years old, with 130,- Such loans are made in amounts 
000,000 partners. Apply nearest commensurate with the applicant’s
poatmaster. 30-tfx

MEMORIALS
Any sire and finish, made from pniy by 

the world’s finest granite and 
marble. Monthly payments. Mad
dux Monument Co., Roswell, N.
Mex.; Silver City, N. M. B. A.
Brouse, district representative, 110 f^ency feed loans to finance the 
North Main St., telephone 645-J, purchase and production of feed 
Carlsbad. 51-4tp-l-tfc made to those farmers who are
--------------------------------- maintaining livestock to be fed for
FOR SALE— Fertiliier at my market, as breeding animals ani-

ash needs in producing his 1943 | 
crops, but in no event can they ex
ceed $400.00. They are secured 

a first mortgage on the | 
crops to be financed, and bear in
terest at the rate of 4 per cent a | 
year. |

In addition to crop loans, emer-

ranch, also work horses, mules mals uith the increase to be mar- 
and hamless. Luther Jones, one keted, or for the production of 
and one half miles west on Hope dairy products, wool and the like, 
highway. 1-tfc jb e  same rules of eligibility and
_____________ _______  the same requirement* govern the
FOR SALE—One fresh Jersey consideration of feeds loan appli- 

milch cow, young mules and one cations, except that such loans
span of work mules. I. S. Reser. must be secured by a first mort-

I 't fc  gage on the livestock to be fed.
Either type of loan may be used

FOR SALE—Two 7 and 8-year-old to help the farmer with his usual 
horses, weighing about 1,750 operations, as well as help him 

pounds each. One mile south ^ d  meet his goal for war crops in co-

The War Department ha* notifi
ed the Post Office Department that 

1 because of heavy demands being 
! made on cargo space for miliUry 
shipments and limited facilities 
available to commanders in the 
avrious theaters of operations for 
delivery of mail, certain restric
tions must be maintained, it was 
announced by Jesse L. Truett, Ar
tesia postmaster.

One of the principal new re
strictions now in effect places a

Lt. “Red” Polk Is 
Believed Missing in 
Foreign Action

Seam an G rahan  
M em ber L affey  
Crew  W hen Losti

A communication from the 1

Second Lt. B. R. ( Red) Polk, Jr ., | 
who formerly lived here with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. S. Brewer, is believ-1 
ed by them to be missing in action, Department, concerning the 
because of mail returned to them of Eugene Victor Graham, .s* 
so marked. They do not have any second class, whose death 
official notification of his death, previously announced, has cotj 
however. ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.]

Lt. Polk, who enlisted in the Graham, that he was a menih 
spring of 1942, was a bomberdier, the crew of the U. S. S. Ij 
He was sent to London last fall one of the six destroyers l«l 
and arrived there Oct. 16, Mr. and action off the Solomon Isl&n] 
Mrs. Brewer had learned. November.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. They were first notified on|

we
der

................. .............  ......  _ B. R. Polk of Alex, Okla., but had 22 of the death of their soi
maximum of five pounds in weight,' made his home with Mr. and Mrs. wounds following action in thi

'fifteen inches in length, or thirty-I Brewer about five years, and was formance of his duty and ir 
I six inches in length and girth com- well known by many local people, service of his country,” in \
I billed on all parcels to individuals I He would have been 24 years old communication no intimatio)
for dispatch to APO’s overseas, and 
then the articles contained must 

I have been specifically requested by 
I the addressee and the order ap- 
! proved by his battalion or similar 
I unit commanding officer.

Another order stipulates that 
individual copies of newspapers 

I and magazines shall be accepted 
for dispatch to APO’s outside con
tinental United States only when 
subscriptions are specifically re
quested in writing by the addres
see, or for subscriptions which now- 
are in effect.

next month.

R otary  a n d  Lions 
Must F in d  ^ew  
P lace to Meet

Sf[t, L eo n a rd—
(continued from page 1)

Tin  b a t t l e  o f  m i d w a y , o a e o f
THE MOSrtMPORTAMT rnVAL 
nCTORIES W  AMERICAN N /S70RY, 
IMS DEODED IN THE SPACE OF 
2 S  M IN U rE^ ' ’

TORPEDO
J U N C T IO N

42O 0E«sra
C A « E V

half mile west of Castleberry Sta- operation with the county USD A , 
tion. Ira Gamer. 3-3tp-6 vi-ar board*. All applicants are All Club Funds
— ----------  urged to plant a “Victory Garden”
FOR SALE— 160 acres on th* high- under the farm defense program. T ***  H p  R p l l i m e d  

way to Hope, NWV* Section 19, Feed and seed loans, as they are j

(ieorge Nickel, 15, Is 
Bound Over on Charge 
Of Burglary in Night

Township 17, Range 24. This land commonly know-n, are available t o ' In Sixty Days 
is on th* V alley Rite. Now I will *ii farmers who can establiah | I

George Nickel, 16-year-old 
I youth, was apprehended early

take $100 an acre. Dont wait uii eligibility according to the term* j Members of the sendee club Wednesday morning by night of- 
an oil w-ell comes in out there ^  of the loan regulations committee voted last Thursday ficers in the Sprouse-Reit* store,
tr>* ^  1* ’ ^  'evening to hold for sixty days seated between two counters and
Fleming, Prairie Grove. Ark. 3-ltp  applicant might owe balance* o n ,

old seed or feed loans will not i^jeollected locally for operation of which action he
moneyg from

f o r  S A L E -T h rw  Slotted PolM^ .taelf the Artesia Senice Club, now dis- later that morning before W. H.
continued. Ballard, justice of the peace, on

And the nice thing about the,charges of burglary.
brood SOW'S, bred to fullblood loan, if the reason for non-pay- 

Spotted Poland boar, which also ment was beyond control, 
is for sale. George Schneider, Further information on these 
Hope. 3-ltp loans may be obtained from the i

county agent, or by writing to
FOR SALE—Sorrell, baldface, Butterbaugh, at P. O. Box 1114, returned.

stocking-legged, thoroughbred Roswell, 
and Arabian saddle stock stud.
Anyone needing a good saddle
stallion, it will pay to investigate, h  i r e n i e i l  R u n —  
Simpson’s, 601 W. Main. 3-ltc (continued from page 1)

FOR SALE— 1941 Ford truck. just returned the No. 2 truck to
D. Cunningham, phone 241. 3-lte tj,e sUtion, a third alarm was ja y s  to doners, unless

 ̂ r  V. n I  ̂ o’clock from Seventhly program should start here,
FOR ^ALE— EiglU-r<»m, wen  ̂ and Wwhington, where a thî rd i making it advisable to again open

funds on hand, members pointed Nickel entered a plea of giuilty 
out, is that 100 per cent of the and was bound over by Judge Bal- 
aniounts collected probably can be lard to the action of the District 

This was made possible Court. He was taken to jail at 
through proceeds of the dance and Carlsbad, failing to present $600 
barbecue here Dec. 6 for cadets , bond.
and personnel of the Artesia Army | Entrance to the store was gained 
Flying School being ample to un- . through a rear window*, the glass 
derwrite expenses of the club d ur-;of which officers said Nickel -had 
ing its short duration. I removed carefully. It  is believed

After returning donations at the | he intended to replace the glass af
ter leaving the store.

Each of the several cash regist
ers in the store had been opened

famous raid of Doolittle over Tok
yo w-as announced to the world.

Paul Leonard, then a staff ser
geant, was aerial engineer and 
gunner in the general’s owm plane, 
it w-as announced.

Back at Denver last July 18, the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for val
or was conferred on Sgt. Leonard 
durig the cermonies. With him there 
for the decorating was his wife. 
Shortly after that time, by act of 
Congresa, he was made a master 
sergeant, and he returned to act
ive duty.

Paul J .  Leonard was bom at Ros- 
w-ell June 18, 1913, a son of Sgt. 
Barney F. and Agnes Murphy Leon
ard. His mother died in 1916 and 
his father, who faught in the Phil
ippines and lost a hand in the 
Spanish-American War, was kill
ed in line of duty while serving as 
a deputy sheriff of Chaves Coun
ty in 1933.

Sgt. Leonard’s wife and baby son 
were met in Clovis early Wednes
day morning by Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
F. Featherstone and were brought 
to the Fulton home, where she was 
told of the loss pf her husband.

Mrs. Fulton’s husband, who is a 
first class private at the Roswell 
Army Flying School, received a 
special three-day leave, which is up 
t(Klay. His brother, CpI. Jimmie 
Fulton, who is stationed at Seattle, 
Wash., came in W’ednesday and will 
be here until Jan. 26.

the date or place was given.
The more recent communi< 

from the Navy Department, 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Gr 
Monday and bearing date nf 
13, gave the date of his des 
last Nov. 13.

The Navy Department on I 
day of last week announiri 

After having eaten their weekly loss of six destroyers, inclj 
luncheons at the Artesia Hotel the Laffey, in the Solomons, i 
every week for thirteen years, the with the loss of a seventh deJ 
Artesia Rotary Club must find a er; an aircraft carrier, the U J 
new place to meet in the future. Hornet and three cruisers isl 
if members wish to est, and the ious engagements. . 
younger Artesia Lions Club, which i Seaman Second Class Gt|
has been meeting there since form- was bom Dec. 31, 1915, at Gil
ed in 1939, finds itself in the same 
fix.

Both organizations were notified 
this week that it will be impossi
ble to continue luncheon service, as 
Art and V’emon Wintheiser do not 
contemplate re-opening of the 
Coffee Shop for the present. J .  K. 
Wallingford, one of the owners be
fore the hotel was sold to the 
Wintheiser* Dec. 31 and who now 
is managing it for the new inter
ests, said it is almost impossible to 
obtain help for the meals, espec
ially as there is not regular ser
vice.

Since last fall, when the Coffee

Tex., and came to Artesia '.vq 
parents and brothers and 4  
in 1929. He enlisted in the 
Feb. 4, 1942, at Carlsbad. , 
basic training at San Diego, a  
he was assigned to fleet duty!

Local Ciimini
As the ginning season sppij 

ed a close, the Arteais F 
Gin Ompany and the Arte; 
falfa Growers Association 

ShVp was cIos«^’ Waliingfoid *haii re|»rted a toUl of
been rolling up his sleeve* each i “ If* ginned.
Tuesday and Wednesday, donning' _  Charles Rogers, manager 
an apron and seeing that the civic f**?"*™  Company, and 
club men were seized. McAnally, manager of

Neither club announced i m m e d - , * * ® ‘*‘ 
lately where it would meet in the 
future.

At the Rotary Club meeting 
Tuesday noon, Frank Smith gave 
an enlightening vocational talk,
in which he pointed out that many ,
vocation* will see great changes • * * * '" ?  “P *“
coming out of the war. “Will we Total* this morning:

the ultimate bale dependN 
what on the weather. Now i 
brought to the gins in dr.| 
ginning hours are being cut 
Another week or two should i

, the club, the balance of funds are ' and some money taken from each. 
:to be held for six months, when None had been emptied.

cated Artesia home, beautiful 76- grass fire needed atention. 
foot lot, A-1 construction. A good quickly extinguished.
home, a good » At 6:55 and again at 7:10 o’clock : ‘“be* given to ’^ome other ,
real bargain at $2,600; $6(K) dô •̂n, that evening firemen were called. decided w i  C  t i
balance easy terms. Heath Realty to the 100 block on Main s t w t ,  „  r  Paton, chairman, said j O p  S l W  S e l l s ------

__  ''here a pick-up truck in sist^  o^ committee will not be called' (continued from page 1
breaking out in fire. Little dam- together to function further, unless .For Rent age was done. j  ̂ ^ew program is indicated, the The submarine, which is making

Company.

be ready to make these changes or Assn., Artesia
foresee them ?” he challenged the Assn., Espuella
member*. Assn., Atoka 

Farmers ____

Y O l’NG ARTESIA ARTIST 
STU D IES IN CALIFORNIA 

Bobby Ohnemus, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ohnemus, 
formerly of Artesia, now Long 
Beach, Calif., who showed unusual 
talent in both music and dancing, 
is reported to be studying piano 
under Harold Gregson, noted____________________________ About fifty bales of cotton being | djgpogal of all funds on hand hav- , b trip of the entire nation under the

FOR RENT— Large unfurnished ^hipped out by the Artesia Alfalfa | provided for. auspices of the Treasury Depart- and 'organisrw ^o has”ap"
Mrs. J .  W. Berry, treasurer, read ment, in order to stimulate the *

a report of the collections made, purchases of War Savings Bonds 
which were more than $1,000, and ; and Stamps, came here from Ros- 
of the expenses while the club was well- When it arrived in town, it 
in operation.

apartment, upstairs over The Growers Association caught fire 
Hub. C. C. Smith, phone 506-J. ‘n unknown manner on the

63-4tp-3 Santa Fe Railway freight dock 
Saturday afternoon and an alarm

FOR RENT—Four-room furnished sounded at 2:45 o’clock, 
house. Landlord expects to re- Considerable damage was done

serve one bedroom. John Mathis, ^  smoulder-
703 Texas, Phone 176 R. l-3tp-3 fires, which have a tendency 

to eat into the center of bales, were 
FOR RENT— Furnished apart- !>«*"« aeyeral hours, us-

ment, utilities paid. Suitable kerosene to smother them, 
for couple. 308 Dallas St. 2-tfx J ^ e  Artesia firemen were assist-
___________________ ed by a freight crew, which used
FOR RENT—Two-room apart- ^he fire fighting apparatus from

ment, furnished. Water and “ engine. It was run ad-
lights paid. $16 a month. Oasis Ja « n t to the dock quickly and a 
Station, phone .388-Jl. 53-4tp-3 >>0“  '^“* »trung from .it.

The second cotton fire was at 
house, o’clock that afternoon, whenFOR RENT— Furnished *

three rooms and bath. One mile cotton in one of the biM of 
south on Bruce road. J .  W. Sharp. cotton house of the Artesia

l-3to-3 Alfalfa Growers Association was
_____________________ I on fire. A portion of the outer

wall w-as cut away and the blaze 
FOR RENT Four-room ^"'***« i was soon under control. However,

F a n n in g  C leared—
(continued from page 1)

furnished. Lights and w ater, cotton in the ignited bin and
paid, $18 a month, 
phone .'188-.J1.

Oasis Stetion, adjacent was removed from
2-2tp-.3 building for fear of further 

fire.
FOR RE.N T-N ice large bedroom,; McAnally, manager of the

connecting bath, outside e n - ' probably
trance. Men prefer-ed. 404 West ^
Richardson. 3-ltp  metal in the unginned cotton,

which caused a spark as the cotton
FOR RENT—Four-room house.

Glass enclosed service porch. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Mrs.

When they went to his automo
bile a few minutes later, he step
ped out the front door and ordered 
them to put their hands up. Fan
ning testified. He was armed with 
a ..30-.30 rifle.

Fanning was joined by his wife, 
who had a .22 rifle, and she held 
the men at bay while Fanning 
clothed himself.

Later, after Mrs. Fanning had 
driven to the home of a neighbor, 
“Red” Smith, for assistance, the 
men broke to run, as the sound of 
two car motors were heard ap
proaching.

Fanning had only four shells in 
his gun, but he u s^  them well, 
other testimony disclosed, one 
killing Walter Jager, 2U, another
hitting his hip, a third creasing , response of
another German s nbs and t h e ____xt________,i. r j j . .  o ___*.

was met by the State Guard, the 
AWVS and Junior AWVS of Ar
tesia and the band of the Roswell 
Army Flying School, which es
corted the sub to its place of ex
hibition, on Main Street between 
Second and Third Streets.

During the early part of the ex
hibition and until the instruments 
of the band were clogged with dust 
from the storm, the band played 
near the sub, under the direction 
of Warrant Officer P. L. Lough- 
nane.

In charge of the submarine and 
representnig the Treasury Depart
ment was Steve Cochran, while 
Corp. George Walsh of the Ros
well Army Flying School was in 
charge of the public address sys
tem mounted in and on the cab of 
the sub’s special truck.

R. R. Hinkle of Roswell, associ
ate administrator of the war sav
ings staff for Southeast New Mex
ico, who also accompanied the sub 
to Artesia, express^ his pleasure

the
1 • *1. 1- people of North Eddy County and

fourth striking a post in the line ^  his thanks to L. B. Feath-
was blown from a wagon to the 
cotton house.

of flight, just about chest high. , -hairman and all the oeonle of 
During O ,, limn F .n n in , held the t a i n

„  , „ . . And McAnally reported anotherR L. Pans, 512 Roseiawn,
 ̂i association’s cotton house at Es- 
I puella at the exact time as the 

FOR RENT—Six-room house andif-o^^y, house fire here and the 
bath, unfurnished, 912 W a s h i n g - w a s  comparable.

ton. Call at 910 Washington, Mni.
J .  N. Foster. ! SPANISH-AMERICAN8

For Trade
FOR TRADE!— Makomb electric 

broiler plant 200 chick capac
ity, A-1 condition. Will trade for 
milch cow, prefer Jersey. See Jim 
Smith at Gas Company. 2-2tp-3

Build your homes in the exclus
ive Spanish-American subdivision 
in North Artesia. See Mrs. Dick 
Vandagriff. l-4tc-4

Lott
LOST—Colored glasses belonging 

to Mr*. W. S. William*. Please 
leave at Advocate Office. 3-ltp

Wanted
WANTED—One or two-room

house that can be moved, in or 
near Artesia. Telephone 7 or 99.

42-tfx

LOST—In First National Bank, 
Schaeffer pen, a present to me, 

bearing my name. Reward. A. H.
16 or 74. 8-ltc

WANTED—A usad mechanical lee 
box. Telephone No. 7. 47-tfx

WANTED—Lady daeirea typing 
or office position, experienced. 

Telephone 374-J. 8-ltp

men at bay, they spoke in a foreign 
language, he said. He knew they 
were not talking Spanish, but was 
not certain of the language, but, 
he testified, he was certain they 
‘had no business there.”

Sheriff Fred Hill, Deputy Tom
my Hopkins and Artesia Police 
Chief Floore all testified as to 
answering the call and turning the 
two prisoners over to the command
ing officer and other soldiers from 
the internment camp at Roswell 
later in the night.

In a statement to the press Col. 
Murray F. Gibbons, commanding 
officer of the Roswell internment 
camp, announced that the man 
killed near Artesia and the two 
captured were escaped German 
prisoners from the camp.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends 

for their kindness and the floral 
offerings at the time of the death 
of our father, C. M. Northam. — 
The children. 3-ltp

large purchase 
stamps and bonds.

"But,” he said just as the sub 
left for Carlsbad, “do not make this 
the last day, for it is purchases 
every day through which you do 
your part in winning the war.”

S. P. Vidal, state administrator, 
also has expressed his thanks to 
the community for the whole-heart
ed cooperation and he congratulat 
ed everyone for "the wonderful 
showing in the purchase of War 
Savings Bonds and Stamps since 
Pearl Harbor.”

The largest purchase by a nin- 
dividual during the day was a $10,- 
000 bond by Charles Martin. The 
Woodbine Cemetery Association In
vested in a $6,000 bond. Another 
individual purchased a $6,000 bond, 
but he preferred to remain an- 
nonomous.

peared in concerts in many Euro 
pean capitals.

Mr. Gregson, who seldom takes 
students as young as Bobby, was 
high in his praise of his former 
instructor, who has given him such 
a perfect foundation in his music. 
Mr. Gregson has expressed a be
lief that the young musician has 
possibilities of becoming a concert 
pianist if he chooses. Bobby is a 
former student of Mrs. Glenn Cas
key.

ARTESIA BOYS NOMINATED 
MOST POPULAR AT EN.MC 

Clyde Dunn and Bud Shannon, 
Artesia boys, students at Eastern 
New Mexico College, Portales, 
have been announced as being 
among the twenty-nine nominees 
for the “Most Popular Boy” title.

Dunn, who is editor of the col
lege annual, said he probably will 
withdraw from the contest.

BALDWIN GOES TO FORT 
WORTH, DALLAS MARKETS

C. R. Baldwin left by train Sat
urday for Dallas and Fort Worth 
to buy spring merchandise for 
Baldwin’s.

He expected to meet his broth
er, C. A. Baldwin of Lamesa, Tex., 
representing a similar store, at the 
markets.

Robert O. Anderson returned 
Monday from Chicago where he 
transacted business and visited re
latives.

Mrs. J .  L. Ward and daughters, 
Inez and Angie Mae, of Long 
Beach, Calif., and Mrs. Stanley 
Massey of Paris, Tex., are visiting 
their parents and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luke Alexander and Miss 
Carolyn Alexander.

Will Discuss—
(continued from page 1)

ness concerns, also, Graf remark
ed.

However, the system will involve

Meet S a tu rd a y\ *
H ere  to Consider 
Soil Conservatiik

Fred A. Barham, Eddy 
extension agent, has annê  

meeting will be held at

new checking system which the 
banks will have to set up, for those 
affected will deal in stamps, cou
pons and certificates, which they . ,
(Till deposit in a manner similar ^
to money deposits, then to be consider r
checked on when ordering and buy- 
ing new- stamps. There is one 
slight difference, and that is pur
chase orders must be accompanied , i.  ̂ •
by the special checks, representing
the privilege to restock. Perhaps ^
the money part will be carried, u  f"**! the sU t
has been customary heretofore, but o * *  second me«-t. i
the ration checks will be required ^

trict in the northern part 
county.

A similar meeting wa.-

At the meeting the law vv 
explained, which allows the ' 
ization of soil conservatiuj 
tricts.

Barham said the interest 
Saturday will determine the

before delivery.
The First National Bank is one 

of 14,000 commercial banks in the 
nation, which will participate in 
the nationwide ration banking sys-

^ T t, with the others, will have to'®$ 
watch out for overdrawn ration he urĝ ed that there
bank accounts. Overdrawing would attendance,
be considered a serious violation 
of the regulations, the OPA warns.

The banks each two weeks will 
burn the “deposits,” which will be

G. E. LEBOW BU YS -  
THE W. P. PORCH FARM

______  G. E. Lebow, formally of!
the piles of ration slips. Respon- Texas, has purchased the 
sible bank officials must be pres- Porch farm three miles ' 
ent and record the bonfires. i of Artesia.

Banks will not charge for th e ! ,  Mr. Lebow plans to move  ̂
new service, but they will be con- f®” ” future-i
sidered agents of the OPA and will transaction was made thmup
be paid by that government agency I ^®®^h Realty Company, 
on a cost basis. Banks will use | 
use virtually the same machinery Miss Rachel Taylor of L»l̂  
for keeping accounts, rendering thur underwent major sur 
statements and clearing checks as *  Carlsbad hospital Wednes 
they now use for money banking. l®*f week.I -
B a ird ’s Bill—

(continued from page 1)

[CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our I

felt thanks and gratitude 
I many friends who through] 

The new representative said re- and deed extended assistant 
peal of the tax would not a ffe c t , sympathy during the illness i 
farmers. It would, he said, a ffe c t) the death of our mother, MrsJ 
the users of stationary engines and Olson.— Miss Ethel Olson
airlines and contractors, if passed 
as proposed.

Rep. Baird, himself an oil man, 
was named chairman of the oil and 
gas committee. He also is a mem
ber of the appropriations and fi
nance, labor, irrigation and drain
age, military affairs and enrolling 
and engrossing committees.

car Samelson.

SPANISH SUBDIVISION

Ninety-six lots in Combs 
vision, exclusively for Spi 
Americans, in North ArtesisS 
Mrs. Dick Vandagriff, ageotl

Leonard Lee Ledbetter, seaman 
second class, who is stationed at 
the Navy Training School at Los 
Angeles, Calif., is here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ledbet
ter.

Mrs. Berths Stabler of Brown
field, Tex., spent the week end here 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Thalman, and Mr. Thalman and 
other friends.

Will Robinson, editor of The 
Hobbs Daily Newrs-Sun and a vet
eran New Mexico newspaperman, 
who has been seriously ill of pneu
monia, now is improring steadily 
in a Hobbs hospital.

For Real Estate, Loans and Insuranea
SEE

HEATH-REALTY-CO.
407 Main St.—Pkone 200

We Advertise, Work and Appreciate 
Your Listings
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